KILL PARISH SCHOOLS AND
REPUBLIC IS GONE, WARNS
CARDINAL O’CONNELL, WHO
RAPS EDUCATORS’ TENDENCY
TO CENTRALIZE AUTHORITY

CATHOLIC CHURCH MOTHER
OF DEMOCRACY; REFORMERS
OF 16TH CENTURY LINED UP
WITH AUTOCRATS, FR. O’RYAN
SHOWS AT SAINT JOSEPH’S

Snbserihe to
Fond fo r the
Irish Repnbiie

P ray fo r the
Snccesa of the
Catholic P ress

Terms Used to Describe Liberty, Like “ SelfDetermination,” from Our Theologies.

Shows That Fundamental Principle of Our
Free Nation is Involved.
VOL. XIV. No. 49.

PROPOSED SYSTEM RUINED PRUSSIA
T h e O atholic Church o f A m erica a t the

The h istory o f the hum an race, from

presen t tim e fa ces one o f th e grea test the first t o its la te s t page, is a record o f
crises o f its h istory.

A m ovem ent is on b itter

con fiict

betw een

those invested

f o o t tr y in g t o ga in com plete con trol o f w ith a u th ority on the one side and those
th e school system fo r >th e sta te, w ith' su b ject t o it on th e other.
th e

purpose

of

F or tw o

parochial m ig h ty forces have ever been a t w ork in

elim inating

schools in tim e, and com pelling a ll ch il hum an society— the greed fo r pow er and
dren to a tten d th e public in stitu tion s, th e love o f lib e rty ; one m an ifesting it 
w here th e y can receive no instru ction s e lf

in

ty ra n n y

and

usurpation,

the

in religion. Because o f th e Sm ith b ill b e oth er, unchecked, leading t o chaos and
fo r e Gongpress, w hich takes the first step anarchy.

Over again st thd con sta n t and

in th is cam paign b y p u ttin g education universal

tendency

of

th e

sovereign
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SENATOR 1H0MAS OF
COLORADOBADLYOFF
ON IRISH QUESTION;
STOOPS TO INJUSTICE
The San Francisco Examiner in
Editorial Says Attacks Are
Inexcusable.
Senator Thom as o f Colorado has m et

under federal con trol, and because th e pow er in the S ta te t o enlarge its dO'
w ith severe criticism fo r th e u nfair stand
N a tion a l E du cation association is back m inion and t o invade the righ ts o f its
he has taken on the Irish question. He
o f th is bill, th e question was upperm ost su bjects stands another tendency ju s t
let loose on it fo r the second tim e last
in th e C a th olic E ducational association as universal, the tendency o f th e people week. In his first address, he so fa r fo r 
con ven tion a t St. Louis la st week. Car t o defend their liberties and t o restrain g o t him self as t o a tta ck the part the
d in a l O’Connell o f B oston ^wrote a re the encroachm ents o f their oppressors. Irish played in the w orld w ar, when the
m ark able paper show ing th e Catholic Thus has an a ge-lon g strife ensued— num ber th ey sent w as fa r greater, p r o 
side o f th e ca % , and it ^ a s read b y the the strife betw een dem ocracy and des p ortion ately, than the Am erican co n tri
R t. Rev. M sgr J. B. Peterson, Ph.D., o f potism , betw een the freedom o f the in  b ution to the A llied ranks, and it was
B oston . Because o f its vital im portance, dividual and the suprem acy o f the state. pu rely
volu ntary, n ot
conscriptive.
w e presen t it in fu ll:

(Continued on Page 2.)

Speaking o f the Irish resolution w hich
passed the Senate, he declared: “ Those
w ho are interested in the resolution d i

Names o f Contributors in
Colorado to Fund for the
Independence o f Irelan d

rectly do n ot represent th e Ireland o f
Redm ond, M ichael
O’ Connor— Irish

D a vitt

and T. P.

N ationalists

all— but

th ey represent the elem ent w hich showed
little devotion to the great principles o f
dem ocracy when fighting fo r its life in
the grea t crises o f the w orld w ar.”
The gross injustice o f this a tta ck needs
no answer.

S ta tistics for

the

number

o f men sent b y the Irish and the A m er
icans o f Irish blood show th a t Senator
Thom as is a w ilfu l Anglophile, n ot

I

First Installment, $2,SOO, Sent by Con
K. Byrne to National Treasurer.

an

Am erican, if he sticks to such charges
as this.
The San Francisco Exam iner, a daily
paper, on June 25, in an editorial on his
address, says th at it is alm ost incredible

' /

th at a man w hose official position de
lips, M. P. O’ G rady, Cornelius Curtin, mands th at he should kn ow som ething
r herew ith subm it a partial report of. EHta. W alsh, Jam es M cA llister, Peter a bout foreign affairs should deliver him 
m on eys received- b y m e from the sub Jennings, Jam es Clarke, A . L. L oftu s, self o f such sentiments. “ There never
scribers w hose nam es follow . P roba b ly M ary E. Sm ith, T . D. C ostello, Mrs. M ar was a m ore unjust a tta ck upon a distinD enver C ath olic R egister;

som e errors m ay appear, due t o the fa ct ga ret H ealy, Jim Rom m ell, W a lter 'guished body o f patriots.” “ It is o f lit
t h a t the nam es and th e am ounts sub Payne, T im oth y P. H urley, M ark M c tle or q o consequence,” says the paper,

1.^IIf

scribed b y som e o f the con tribu tors w ere Hugh, M ichael J. G olden, J. E. M cDonald “ w h a t John Redm ond, M ichael D avitt
illegible. Should th is be th e case, k in dly Jr., J . H. M cD onald, M ary LaV elle, J. and T . P. O’ Connor advocated fo r Ireland
ca ll m y atten tion to the sem e and I w ill Dore, M argaret LaV elle, John Quinn, some years ago. N early all the w ater
see th a t th e m istake is rectified. A few P a trick Q r a y r ‘P a trick M oran, M r. and b f the w hole Irish question has passed
d a y s ago $2,500 weM rem itted t o M ichael Mrs. M cG oary, M rs. Ben Riepe, J. C. over the dam since then. W h a t was wise
B . M cGreal, n ational treasurer o f the

Egan, J'ohn D. Nevin, M ichael W alsh, and proper for Ireland to dem and before

fr ie n d s o f Irish Freedom.

T. F. Sullivan, T im oth y P. Logan, H. H.

T h ose w ho have n o t subscrihed to this

Breen,. Jam es BurAs, M a ry A. M ahoney, land’s

rights tod a y.

Senator

Thom as

fu n d fo r the Irish Repuhlic are urged to

Mrs. K eatin g, John R yan, John Suljivan, does n ot undertake to say th at those who

send con tribu tion s t o the undersigned.

J. G uion, M ike J. K errigan, John J. K elly, are leading the Irish cause tod a y do not

CON. K . O’ B Y R N E ,
T reasurer fo r Colorado.
326 Sym es Building, Denver.
P a rtia l D enver L ist to June 30.^
$100-sT. K . M ullen, P. Crowe.
$50— J . A . M cGuire, R t. R ev. J. H enry
T ih en , B ishop o f Denver.
$25— W . P . H oran & Son, John Leo
S ta ck , Rev. D. T . O’ D w yer, T . F. Savage,
J . A . M cSw igan, B. Finn, P. J. M cEnery,
F ran k K irch hof, Rev. W m . S. Neenan.
$20— P a t Deehan, T. J. Donnegan, Rev.
$15— Redem ptorist

Fathers,

M.

C.

D olan, E d M. Hess.
$10— Jane M. (Connell, C. W . M cCor
m ick , Peter T u lly, Dan F loyd, R. M or
rissey, Dr. D. R. L u cy, Bernard Clarke,
T h om as

M cGovern,

T.

B.

Finn,' John

■T . Barnett, A lb ert f lo o d , P. C. M cCarthy,
W . T. Davoren, M. J. M oEniry, M. J.
M cLaughlin, Jam es E. Gaule, H. J. Horne,
C . M cLaughlin, R ev. M. F. Callanan.

This is

ton, W illiam R osevier, Jam es M cGowan, there has never been a scrap o f proof
M ark Predow ich, Steve Connors, P. F. that the Sinn Fein m ovem ent w as helped

$5— C. C. M oriey, Patrick' H ayes, Dan

H art, John Slenman, P. M cG reevey, W .

b y the K aiser.

M urphey, Dr. Jeannatte, P. Craddock, J.

Republic deny it.

The officials o f the Irish

D.

P.

T racey, R ev. "R ich a rd

W . Scrivens, J. H arrington, J. O’Neil, this rebellion w as staged long before the
R. F. L a fferty, P at. M cCarthy, W . Mc- true aims o f the K aiser were know n—

S m y th , John Lynch, C. J. Robinson, Nillis, Dr. R. J. M cD onald, T. J. K erri
F ran k M onahan, John J. M cK ee, M. J. gan, M. J. Brennan, M. D onnelly, J. K it 
C r o tty , P a trick Fennell, S. M. Feely, ing, Nicholas J. Stoker, Joe M cKenna,
P a trick Meehan, Daniel Burke, P. M c- M. J. K ilikenney, J. J. M oynahan, W il

1^

O in ley, John Conlon, P. Sullivan, Michael liam H ennesey, E d M cCarthy Jr., $5;
D oyle, John D aly, Dan D. R yan , M. J.

A ju d g m e n t o f tlte highest im portance
w as ^ v e n in th e H ouse o l Lords, E n g

H ugh Lunny, J. W h alen, W . D. (FLeary,

H yan, Eugene M adden, Owen M ulligan, Mrs. F. Stillbacker, M. Ahern, P. Nugent,
T h om a s M cK enna, P. R. Riordan, T . F. M able M cM ahon, P a t M cN ally, P a trick
S u lliva n , Joh n Sullivan, P atrick J. R ior-

Sullivan, $3; H enry O’ K eefe, J erry Sul

dah , John Casey, W . C. C ooley, Joseph J.

livan, R. E. A llw ard, $2.50; R a te G or

60 JOBS A WEEK FOR
YANKS RECORD MADE
IN DENVER o f f ic e
The K nights o f Colum bus thru their

national w ar com m ission have taken e x 
clusive con trol o f the em ploym ent bureau

\

'^ e n

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

USE WIRES TO AID
IRELAND, IS MESSAGE
TO LOCAL IRISHMAN

th e R t. Rev. J. H enry H hen , g et the opp ortu n ity t o fou n d a division

h

Bishop

of

Denver, g oes

to

v e r d m s io n , he w ill be asked t o carry

this.

a

marines, stationed a t M are Island, and

message

to

th e

n ational

officers,

W illia m

Sullivan, o f the U . S.

u rgin g them t o send som ebody to spread Joseph W alsh, w ho is in California on
A t the pres his honeym oon, w ere form a lly elected

H ibernianism in Colorado.

en t tim e, w hile the society is unustially

delegates, t o act w ith the Bishop, a t the.

a ctiv e , it is represented on ly in Denver Hibernian m eeting la st held.
a n d Pueblo.

I t is h<q>ed t o have div i

Bishop Tihen w ill be present a t the

sions established in .several oth er cities, A . 0 . H . m eeting in the K . o f C. building
a n d t o increase th e size o f th e present n ex t M on day n igh t t o receive his cre
divisions.

Leadville, fo r instance, is to

had its o rig in ; our Church schools are

A ll the learning in the w orld w as fo s 

fa r older th an the public school system ;

tered in her bosom .

self-determ ination

W hen the barbarians oversw ept t b s

N aples, the and dem ocracy long before th e w orld in
liqu efaction o f S t. Januarius’ b lo o d in its general accepted these ideals, and the so-

ancient civilization o f Rom e, it w as th e

T h e annual nuracle

C ath olicity

ta u gh t

of

H o ly Father’ s view .— ^Liverpool Catholic
Tim es.

DAVID GOLDSTEIN TO ISSUE
BOOK ON BOLSHEVISM
D avid Goldstein and M artha M oore A vey,

w ho w ere b o th converted to the

B ut w e kn ow how Christianity succeeded

O stholic Church th a t made them i a i o
civilized men and servants o f God.

H er

grea t system o f m on astery schools a n d
universities grew up in tim e.

A lm o st

all

the grea t universities o f the w orld to d a y
are o f Catholic origin.
The Catholic Church, he show ed, p re
served the ancient learning, dissem ina
tin g it w ith her

Christian

teaching.

Those people ou tside th e Church w h o
charge us w ith being backw ard and su
perstitious could n o t writh a n y la n g oa ge
at all tod a y, and w ould be living w ith o u t
learning o f any sort, w ere it n o t fo r ther
Catholic-Church’s contributions to educa
tion.
F ather (FRyan told o f reading a fe w
da ys ago in an educational

m agazino

th a t schools existing

from th e

apart

public system were 'un-American.

I t w aa

argued th a t surely th e state is the high
est source o f learning and an y schools
separate from it are unfitted for a dem 
ocra tic country.

One b y one, he show ed

how false these contentions are.
He proved th a t the sta te is n o t
the source o f all our en lij^ ten m en t
in education b y tellin g th e s to r y o f
St. John B aptist de la Salle.

Over

XO years ago, th is Catholic saint
w as b o m , during the reign in F ran ce
o f Louis X IV .

A

grea t

n o b ility

flashed in the greatest m a jesty, b u t
the people were in ignorance.

The

saint w as horrified a t th is and in
stituted our first m od em schools. I t
was this man, said Father O’ R ya n ,
w ho invented the present universal
system o f training in da sses instead
o f individnaUy.

He w as the f o u n d s

o f the prim ary school system . Call
ing others t o his aid, he m ade them

in overcom ing it, as w ell as succeeding

stu dy teaching first, and thus fou n d -

obstacles.

eed our m od em norm al school s y s 

The Catholic Church has had her ow n

tem . Students w ho w ere able t o re

schools fro m the beginning, said Father

main in school lon ger

O’R yan.

necessary fo r their prim ary training

From the tim e the Rom an per

secution ceased, she gathered her ch il

ffian " w as

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6.)

Catholic Church fifteen years a go a fte r
a storm y a ttem p t to ’ get the Socialist
p a rty to drop its false doctrines, are au 
thors b f a new b o o k soon to be issued
b y the Boston School o f P olitical E con 
om y

(468 M assachusetts

avenue, B os

to n ). It is “ B olshevism : Its (Jure,” and it
w'ill explain ju st -what Bolshevism is and
the m any w a ys in which this propaganda
is being spread.

Som e o f these ■ways

will be a revelation to m ost readers. Mr.
G oldstein

recently

third year o f

started

ou tdoor

spreading knowledge o f

on

lecture
the

his

K .o f C. to Adopt Reddin
Plan to Enter School
Work on Giant Scale

w ork

Catholic
The supreme board o f directors o f the educators o f the cou ntry as th ey desire.

faith.

K nights o f Columbus, a t a m eeting in

March, u ntil .June 14, showed th a t sixty ♦ fit to the cause to put out tw o sup- ♦
positions a week luid been obtained thru ♦ plem ents, instead o f one.
♦
it for returned Yanks.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

dentials.

*
*
*
*
*
*
4
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

preme council m eeting in Buffalo next was one o f the first officials to announce
m onth. T he com m itteem en were author pu blicly that the order m u st u ndertake
ized to ca ll to their aid such prcm inent this new civil w ork on a giga n tic scale.

Father McDonnell Back from Army Service;
^‘Most Popular Chaplain” Lauds K. of C. W ork
Chaplain Charles'M cD onnell, S. J., w ho (Jhaplain McDonnell because he was an entered an agreem ent that th ey w ould in Colorado because o f having com m and
H ow ever, several ed the federal troops in the southern co a l
has ju s t rctu n ied to Denver to become officer. A nd liis superior officers never tr y no proselyting.
acting pastor o f the Sacred H eart church, perm itted their higher rank to inter non-C atholic b oys asked fo r Chaplain cam p trouble a few years ago, led th e
a fter service as an arm y chaplain at
Camp Bow ie and Fort Sam H ouston, said,

PEACE WIT|I GERMANY
*
CAUSES NO EXCITEMENT.
*
The signing of the peace treaty *
with Germany last Saturday hardly *
caused a ripple. Those who expected *
a celebration similar to that of *
Armistice Day were disappointed. *
But thank God for peace! *
President Wilson will arrive in *
America next week and will soon *
start on a tour of the country urg- *
ing adoption of the League of Na- *
tions, ‘but other statesmen will *
tour the nation fighting it
*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ *♦ ♦ *♦ *♦ **♦ *

fere w ith their uniform courtesy to him. McDonnell and were received in to the Catholic

•

>

Officers Seek Assistance.

Church.

procession.

The

exam ple

of

O nly those cases where pneu these officers had a splendid effect.

H ow the non-Catholic officers a eted
I f officers w anted favors, th ey som e m onia o r other com plications set in
a soldier is in any kind o f trouble, he tim es sought his aid as w ell as the men. proved fata l. The b oys were so weak, m a y be gauged b y the w a y M a jor S co tt,
com es t o the chaplain; if there is any- It was he who was chosen to carry the said the priest, th a t he was forced to lay a Mason o f highest degree, received a

when seen b y a R egister reporter, th at if

man,

Y ears a go there
San i f plans w ork ou t.
was a th riving division in th a t c it y and
F ran cisco in J u ly t o atten d the na
its paraphernalia w as very valuable.
tio n a l convention o f th e A n cient Order
One banner alone w as w orth $1,500. P rob 
o f H ibernians a s a delegate o f th e D en a b ly som e Leadville Catholic still has
D .D .,

cath edral

work

M iss M cH ugh, M innie B a n ctt, M a ry Lee,

r

dren around th e Bishops in

schools. Then cam e the m on astic schooia.

land, recentlyV w h o i the L ord Cfiiancellor ancient glass vial, w a s beheld recen tly
called R eform ers w ere men opposed to
held th a t a bequest fo r M asses fo r th e o n th e a lta r o f the grea t Cathedral b y
dem ocratic principles in civil govern 
repose o f th e soul w as valid. I n d oin g so an im m ense congregation, w ho 'waited
m en t; there w ould be n o education nor
th eir Lordships reversed a decision o f the p a tie n tly fo r th e enactm ent o f the m y s
dem ocracy in the w orld tod a y were it
cou rt o f apeals affirm ing th e opin ion o f te ry and its proclam ation b y th e official
n o t fo r th e Catholic Church.
M r. J ustice E ve. T h e L ord C ^ n c e llo r ciu tod ia n s o f the m a rtyr’ s relic.
L ast Sunday evening in St. Joseph’s
said in his ju dgm en t th a t a g if t for
church, a t th e parish high school gradua
M asses fo r the souls o f the dead ceased German Cardinal Says
tion exercises, th e Reverend W illiam
t o be im pressed w ith th e stam p o f super- Oonference Bobbed ^o cese.
(FRyan, rector o f St. L e o ’s, hurled these
stitiou s use. w hen Rom an Catholicism
T h e need o f th e representation o f the
irrefutable fa cts from h istory a t the en
was perm itted to 1)e open ly professed in H o ly See a t the peace conference was
emies o f ou r parish school system who,
th a t cou ntry.
m an ifest from a letter w hich Cardinal
in their ignorance, argue th a t in the
Von H artpiann, A rchbishop o f Cologne,
sta te schools alone can be foun d true
addressed to General H am m erstein, pres
No Pole is Bolshevik
educational efficiency and patriotism .
iden t o f the Germ an A rm istice Com m is
Says U. S. Officer.
Father (FR yan show ed th a t the Cath
“ N o P ole is a B o lsh e v ik !” This rin g sion a t Spa. T he peace tr e a ty contains
o lic Church is the propagator o f learning
ing denial w as made b y Lieut. Col. a clause w hich assigns t o Belgitim a ll
and the defender o f dem ocracy because o f
F ran cis E. Fronezak, com m issioner o f rights over M alm edy and Eupen. I f the
the m ission she has received from Jesus
health, as he chatted w ith a representa people protest against the arrangem ent
Christ. Su nday w’ as the Feast o f SS.
tive o f The Union a n d Tim es o f Buffalo, w ith in six m onths it w ill be altered on a
P eter and Paul. T he priest said th at
N. Y ., anent his recent to u r o f Poland.
decisive v o te b y the People’ s League.
Christ had to ld Peter th a t the latter was
B oth M alm edy and Eupen are under the
a R ock , and upon this R ock H e would
spiritual ju risdiction o f the Cardinal as
Italy Decorates Bishop
build H is Church. The gates o f hell
Archbishop o f Cologne and he protested
Once Termed Traitor.
w ould n ot prevail again st it, and Christ
The general in com m and o f the dis again st th is clause o f the treaty. M a l
w ould be wdth it all days even to the
trict has presented t o the Bishop o f m edy and the neighborhood have, he said,
consum m ation o f the world.
A lbengo, Ita ly , the Bronze M ilita ry m ed belonged t o the 'Diocese o f Cologne u n 
This m ission was entrusted n ot only
al, conferred on him fo r pa triotic w ork interruptedly since the y e a r 650, and he
to Peter as the first Pope, b u t to all his
fo r the cou n try during the w ar. I t m ay i» n te s tify th a t the population— ^which
successors in the see o f Rom e. Has the
be rem em bered th a t som e tim e ago the consists o f 34,000 persons— ^is overw helm 
Church failed in her m ission? Has she
Bishop o f Albengo, M onsignor Cambiasi, in g ly German. Eupen, he asserted, is
been indeed a teacher o f m en? I f w e
was brought up before the cou rt in Ge purely German. T he inhabitants, who
look back, in every age we can be proud
noa, charged w ith treasonable utterances num ber 25,000, speak the German lan
o f the record o f our Church. W e are not
guage
exclusively.
The
Cardinal
accord
again st the cou ntry, which were a ttested
beginners o f yesterday. T h a t man whom
to b y certain deputies and law yers as in gly com plained o f th e peace con fer
Christ called a R ock , and w ho bore w it
being u ttered during an address given in ence’ s interference w ith m em bers o f his
ness to this m ission in his blood, is ours.
his Cathedral. A m idst universal expres flock and urged th a t i f their opinion is
Peter began the teaching mission, which
consulted
care
should
be
tak
en
th
a
t
it
is
sions o f sym path y, the tribunal declared
has
been perpetuated in his successors
th a t the charge w as n ot p roved ; and the n ot u n fa irly influenced. I t is obvious
dow
n
t o B enedict X V . The greatest em 
th at on a question affectin g spiritual as
Bishop w as released.
w ell as national rights, the peace con fer pire th e w orld has ever know n, which
ence should take due a ccou n t o f the crucified Christ, persecuted H is Church.

thing to be done th a t the other men can
Charley Slaven, W illiam K elly,
It is n o t to o la te y e t , D iarm uid Lynch,
K a te Gallagher, M rs. K enny, Dan Curran, national secretary o f the Friends o f not do or do n ot w ant to do, the chaplain
R o s e H ^ k s , N ora A . M alioney, C. H. Mrs. (yKeefOi^Tom C onnolly, Mrs. R eddy, Irish Freedom , wires to The Register, to ! is asked to do i t ; and if there is some
H ayden, M ichael J . Clifford, Anifi%w J. Cliarles M acey, John A . W ebber, H. Eck-, g e t the peace conference to recognize the I fa v o r to be sought o f those high in au 
G ilb ert, T im o th y P . Dugan, M iss B. hart, M rs. F. B arry, M. Leonard,, T om Irish Republic and he urges organizations th ority fo r w hich th e others are afraid to
ask, tlie chaplain is petitioned to get it.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
W a lsh , M rs. Shallaberger, M rs. Jane Phil
t o cable d em en cea u at Paris, also asking
“ In other w ords, an arm y chaplain has
th at an im partial inquiry be made into
ju s t the same kind o f a jo b 'a s a parish
a tro city ch w ges brought b y the Irish
priest.” He gets so close t o the men
against the British governm ent. Con
H ib e r n ia n s
W a n t t o
F o u n d
th a t the usual arm y regulations do not
gressman M ason has introduced a resolu
con trol him. N dbody else, fo r instance,
tion providing for a diplom atic represen
could interview German spies held as
ta tive to Ireland and M r. L ynch urges
M o r e
C o lo r a d o
D i v i s i o n s th a t W estern congressm en be w ired by prisoners. B ut the chaplain was a d m it
ted w ith ou t question. N obody e l s e ^ W estern people to support thff'nfeqsure.
sides a doctor or nurse could get M o

C elia , John H ealy, W illia m M cKercher,

Annual Miracle
Occurs at Naples.

I t w as in th e bosom o f the Catholic
Church th a t the m od em school system

T h ey are not the type

J . D oyle, M rs. M. J. F itzpatrick, Mrs. P. J. M cD onald, W . M orrell, J. Silk, M. o f men given to lying. The Easter W eek
D ean, H enry M arcus, ’iVilliara O T o o le , D onnelly, E. R. Forrest, D. M cCloy, Rev. rebellion w as led b y som e o f the finest
T h om a s M cGlone, M rs. T . R ogers, E. J. W . O’M alley, T om H orrigan, 0 . E. Rogers, minds in Ireland. And rem em ber th at
H ag erty,

House of Lords Holds
Mass Not Superstitions.

MODERN SCHOOLING BORN IN FOLD

The m ovem ent w ill direct its first e f 
in the bureau, recently resigned ♦ FIRST OF TWO IRISH ED ITIO N S.* Chicago this week, to o k the first steps forts against radicalism m asquerading as
This edition o f The Register has ♦ tow a rd adoptin g the plans o f John H. Bolshevism and other fak e “ reconstruc
the old propaganda th a t the Sinn Fein and Jaek R oberts has been made secre ♦
Leadville, Colo.
ta ry in charge. Mr. Roberts, w ho had ♦ a supplem ent devoted to the Irish ♦ Reddin, o f Denver, fo r A m ericanization tion ”
policies.
E xtensive vocatim ial
Leadville Council 681, K . o f C., $25; m ovem ent was German. Casement is the
served in the U. S. arm y in three crises, ♦ question. A nother supplem ent w ill ♦ and education on a wide scale, as outlined school facilities for arm y and n avy m en
K ings M ercantile Co., $10; P. F. Roche, on ly Irish leader w ho ever consorted w ith
including the Filipino war, served under ♦ be issued on July 17— within tw o ♦ b y the local a tto rn e y in a Chicago a d  are contem plated.
Mrs. Julia Owens, C. Phillips, Mrs. K ate the K aiser, and his sanity is ques
Ike as a K. o f C. secretary in France in ♦ weeks.
This is one o f the first steps th a t w ill
I t was intended to put ♦ dress that attra cted international a tten 
Griffin, Mrs. Golden, Jam es H art, S. J. tioned. British propaganda tried to make
A m ter, John O’Leary, P atrick Barry, ou t th at the whole m ovem ent was G er the '^world war and was gassed while in ♦ them o u t together, but the man- ♦ tion several m onths ago. A com m ittee make the K . o f C. as valuable in e v e ry
A com putation o f job s found ♦ agem ent o f the paper decided th at ♦ was appointed to go into the plan in de respect fo r you ng men in civil life as it
Thom as O’ Rourk, H arry Schraeder, Thos. man, b u t the num ber o f Irish boys in the action.
from
the
tim e the office was opened, in ♦ it would probably be o f m ore bene- ♦ ta il and to m ake a report a t the su  was in the w ar ju st closed. Mr. R eddin
Allie<l
ranks
gave
the
lie
to
this
and
Diamond, T im oth y Gorman, E d H am il
doing b f the British empire.”

ie l H ealy, Mrs. W illia m Connors, John

H ow ard, M rs. J. G. M cGonean, P. 0 .

The Catholic World

in the K. o f C .. J>uilding.
I t was
the over
M a iga ret Emejry, T. J. M cGovern, W il represent the Irish |)eople;
founded b y the N ational Catholic W a r
liam J. Quinn, C. A. Shackley, P a trick J. whelm ing m a jority o f the Irish people
CV)uncil, which used both its ow n name
Coffey, R. J. R yan, Joh n J. Breen, P. J. expressed at every election in which an
and the nam e o f the K. o f C., but when
G ibbons, A . Spetnagel, T. J. R eilly, John opp ortu n ity has been afforded to give
the K . o f C. reached this section o f the
Logan, E stelle M urphy, I> . T . J. Carlin, expressions o f their opinion. That fact
W est w ith their em ploym ent organiza
P a trick D. Connor, J. A. P rato, 0 . R. alone m akes the attitu de o f Redm ond,
tion, they decided to take fu ll charge
Savage, P atrick D onnelly, M ax Ellsberg, D a vitt and O’Connor irrelevant and im 
o f the Denver work. Grand K n igh t T. J.
Michael Egan, W illia m £ . Carm ody, m aterial to the present issues.”
Senator Thom as charged
th at
the Patterson o f Denver council has been
Jam es 0 . Drain, Joseph J. W alsh, E. M.
Irish
were
found
“
consorting
w
ith
the
en  placed in charge and the D enver office
R yan , T im oth y M urphy, W illiam H ealy,
M a tt Stanton, W illiam B arrett, D. Sul em y, givin g him aid and com fort and is e.xpected to look a fte r all Colorado.
livan, Michael Costello, Peter F otrell, M. takin g him in to their dom ain for the u n  Lieut. James K enney, who did splendid
P. M asterson, Rev. J. J. D onnelly.

W n i. Lonergan, S.J.

K

the w ar is n ot the fu ll measure o f Ire 

$2 PER YEAR.

com plaint to the com m ander once when his head close to theirs and go over lists request th at the Catholjc altar in th e
the officers thought the men w ere being o f sins, then m ake the act o f contrition p o st chapel be redecorated. He ordered
drilled too hard follow in g the arm istice. him self w hile th ey follow ed m entally. th a t th e best w orkers in the cam p be p o t
T h ey w ere afraid to m ake a com plaint He som etim es w orked from 8:30 in the on it.
themselves, b u t th ey asked the chaplain m orning u ntil 4 :3 0 in the afternoon w ith 
to do it. He did and the drilling was ou t a break, hearing Confeseions. I t was
cu t down.

E n tertains Soldiers at Nigfit.
Father M cD onnell saw th a t the s o l l -

never necessary t o ask a b o y w hether he iers were being en tirely neglected a fte r S

Father M cDonnell was^ stationed first w anted to Confess.

T h ey all did.

o ’clock in the evening.

H e asked fo r a

$250,00(> appropriation to put up a club
Sisters A ct a s Nurses.
ton. H e officiated first at B ow ie w ith
W hen the nurses a t the hospital finally house fo r them , b ut w as told th a t th e
the 36th regim ent, which w as made up broke dow n, tw en ty Catholic Sisters were governm ent could not a ffo rd it. S o b e
m ostly o f southerners and contained on ly called in as nurses and did w onderful had a bow ling alley th at w as used a s a

a t Camp Bow ie, then at F ort Sam H ous

2,400 Catholics, then w ith the 3d b a t w ork.

T h e y assisted g r e a tly in helping ju nk room cleaned ou t and made it th e
The disease w as con  best place o f its kind around F ort Wmrth.

talion o f the 37th in fa n try, which w as to check th e flu.

fifty per cen t Catholic. H e was trans quered, finally, b y the glucose treatm ent, T he K. o f C. donated tw o splendid m ov
th e contagious w ards o f the hospitals, ferred to F ort Sam H ouston Sept. 17 and in which glucose, heated to the tem pera ing picture machines and furnished prac
Dances h ad
b ut a chaplain w as n ot questioned at all w ent thru the w ork o f the influenza ep i ture o f the blood, w as introduced into tica lly first-run pictures.
demic there. The com m ander upon learn the veins. The death'rate was the second been held form erly, b u t bad been called
when he w ent there.
j
in g th a t the disease had broken o u t in low est o f th at in any U. S. m ilitary o ff because indecent w om en were b e ii^
Willingi to Help. '
brought to them . Father M cD onnell re
Because he w as an officer, said Father eastern cam ps knew th a t it w ou ld lik ely hospital— 17 per cent.
vived them , b u t in a w a y that rem oved
*
Father
M
cD
onnell,
w
hile
n
ot
having
reaci)
his,
so
he
bought
10,OM
sheets,
3,000
M cDonnell, the profoundest cou rtesy was
shown him.

W hen he visited a hospital, beds, etc., t o be prepared. On O ctober this position granted him b y w ritten all objection . H e arranged w ith th e
1 there w ere 800 cases. W ith in ten days com m ission, w as named m orale officer. Daughters o f Isabella t o gather 1(X> g irls
H e a lw a ys p u t them a t Case there w ere 2,800. Mfithin three weeks, I t w as up to him to settle all kinds o f one night each week a t th e A lam o, th en

th e nurses w ere supposed to com e to his
assistance.

and never sought their assistance even there were 3,700.
when anoin ting men. B u t th ey were w ill

Hears Many Confessi(ms.

d is j^ te s around the hospital.
The first public M ass a fte r the flu

Father M cDonnell, w ho escaped the w ave w as a t m idnight on Christina^
I b e fa c t th a t the chaplain bore disease him self, w as easily able t o keep Lieut. Col. K ellam , since tran sferred to
a com m ission m ade this necessary. The track o f the Catholic patients b y tlie F o r t Snell, led his m en t o Communion.
Jnen did n ot hesitate in th e least, h ow  charts kept. T he religion o f th e men T h e n ext d a y . General Cabell, com m ander
ever, to seek the aid and confidence o f w as m arked dow n. T h e chaplains had o f the southern departm ent, w ell know n

had them b r o u ^ t t o
trucks.

cam p

by

am y

T h e y danced w ith the soldiers,

in g to help, regardless o f their religious

th tn w ere tak en back hom e b y tra ck .

beliefs.

N o girl cam e o r w ent w ith

a

man.

T te

dances and a ll oth er amusemm its a r
ranged b y th e priest w ere packed.

At.

(Cbntinued on Page 4, Cbluran 4 .).
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Thnrsday, July 3, 1919.

Cardinal W arns Against Centraliang
M ove That is Ruining U. S. Liberties
and to this can be traced the origin and centralized control, are drifting away
(C6ntiimed from Page 1.)
In this struggle the measure of human growth of the tyrannical elements in the from democratic government and, tree
liberty has always been determined by law-making bodies of the land, so that passing upon the rights and liberties of
the degree of sscredness attached to hu in our own political history we find con the citizens, are assuming fimctions never
man existence. Wherever religion has firmed the truth that human liberty and anticipated and never intended when the
On the Mississippi River—1,400 Feet Above Sea Level
Constitution was written.
Accredited by the Association o f American Universities; Registered for Teacher’s License by tho New York Board o f Regents;. Holds membership In
been held in honor and the laws of God human worth stand or fall together.
the North Central Association o f Colleges.
have been permitted to prevail, there the By the noble patriots who framed our A grave political and social danger
Courses leading to the degrees o f Bachelor o f Arts and Bachelor o f Science. Trains for High School Teaching; Trains Vocational Specialists— Bacteri
ologists. Chemists, Linguists, A ctuariea
Summer Session June 27-Auguet lO.
_ _
rights of men have been respected and Constitution and laid so firmly the foun lurks beneath this im-American tend
A S 9S 8M TH I OTOMWAOT
A Btaadardlied OonsMTatozT of IBiibIo Is maintained In oonnsetion with the College.
the functions of the State restricted dations of our Republic, man’s exalted ency of the government to enlarge the
within their proper bounds.
dignity was recognized and the personal area of its activity at the expense of as such bears relation to affairs and in cure for every man the means of develop
Surest Safeguard at Liberty.
freedom of the individual deemed a glor popular liberty. We are never very far. terests peculiar to itself and for which it ing not only his physical but his mental
Always is the recognition of God the ious boon,to be extended and protected. Wen in a democracy, from the old pagan is responsible. But the limits of its ac and moral endowments as well; and this
strongest and surest safeguard of popu Religious-minded, God-fearing men were idea that the State is a god and that for tion are definitely expressed in the two makes imperative in the State a tend
416 15^ Street, Bet Glenaim and Tremont
lar liberties. For religion' emphasizes they, with a vision not confined to the it the.individual exists. Indeed, there fold purpose of its existence—^the pro ency towards de-centralization rather
UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
the divine origin of man and his immor things of earth; and thus, in making are among us today leaders of public tection of indmdual rights, and the ad- than towards centralization of power.
tal destiny; it insists upon those sacred laws for the land, they provided for thought who teach that the State is vancement of the general good.
Phwe Main 731ft
Were the subjects of the dvil power
and inalienable rights which man has their countrymen the fullest freedom in omnipotent, that it is above all law, and “The foremost duty of the rulers of children or slaves by nature, Hegel’s doc
received from his Creator and upon which the working out of their eternal destiny. that in' its; sovereignty it has no limits. the State,” wrote the great Leo XIH, trine of the absolute State might with
no State can with justice infringe. It Rejecting the absolutism of the Bour In the mouths of these teachers such a “should be to make sure that the laws some show of reason be defended and
teaches the fundamental truth that all bons, the Hohenzollems and the Guelphs, political philosophy is perfectly natural and institutions, the general character with some degree of success applied. But
men before God are equal, tliat all are they established in the New World a de and logical They recognize no God in and .administration of the commonwealth those for whom laws are made, God cre
Children of a common Father, and that mocracy, a govemment,_of the people, by heaven, and their religious instincts, shall be such of themselves as to realize ated free men; and they are worth most
all are, therefore, brothers. This teach the people, and for the people; and in which cannot be silenced, prompt them public well-being and private prosper to themselves and to society when their
ing is at the very root of civil and politi- inunortal words they declared that all to deify the State upon earth. For them ity.” These ends the State can never freedom is recognized and their individ
, ealiliberty. It guarantees ta the citizen men are created equal; that they are man is merely a creature of fiesh and realize if it neither understands that ual initiative encouraged.
the fullest measure of legitimate free endowed by their Creator with certain blood, whose only ambition is physical it is the helpful agent of the individual,
It is well to remember that the tend
dom, and when it becomes a worldng inalienable rights; that among these are and social satisfaction; and thus they who besides being a citizen of the State
ency of governments, even the best inASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
principle in the lives of the ruler and life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. make the State a paternal agent, a kind is a moral being also, nor remembers that
tentioned, is, always in the direction of
of
earthly
Providence
directing
every
ruled, tyranny and anarchy find no
As fundamental principles of the na
prior to it, both in nature and in time, encroachment upon the individual. That
reason for existence. So long as there tional legislative program these Fathers phase of man’s activity, and like the re is the individual and the family too, the
explains why eternal vigilance is the
is a God of nations, no government is ab of our country declared that the State cent Prussian State, thrusting upon him safeguarding of whose interests is the
price of liberty. The story of other
solute or supreme. So long as man is exists for the individual; that the gov all that it decides to be necessary for his only reason of its existence.
Made With Milk
nations makes clear the lesson that ar
spiritual in lus nature and undying in ernment is the servant of the people, welfare.
Once these principles are grasped it bitrary power is apt to be used in an ar
Once that view of the State prevails
his destiny, he must be more than a based on their consent and answerable to
becomes
a relatively easy matter to de bitrary way; that under its iron heel in
mere puppet of the State.
them for its conduct; that its authority and once the atheistic conception of life
termine
the
area within which the State dividual hopes and interests are crushed;
To this, the Christian view of man’s over the individual must be measured dominates in the land, men will be led to
and that tho for a time its machine-like
relation to the secular power, is opposed only by the demands of the public wel surrMider their liberties in their desire may legitimately operate. It is immedi structure may appear to give the maxi
ately
evident
that
from
its
authority
ihe view of the Secularist and the So' fare, leaving to every citizen the widest to gain thru the sovereign State the ma
mum of strength and efficiency, never
cialist. Life, according to their philoso' possible sphere for the free exercise of terial comforts of a mere animal exist must be excluded everything of a purely
Comer Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
theless the final result is decay and de
phy, is commensurate only with earthly his personal initjative. Thus to every ence. A real menace of government ab moral or religious character, except the struction. These are solemn reflections,
existence. Death is the end of all, and American citizen has come the blessed in solutism, therefore, threatens the na duty of encouragement and protection.
but they are salutary/ Here in America
man is limited to earth for his origin, heritance of civil, political, and religious tion because of the State’s increasing To another perfect society, the Church,
we cannot hope to escape the penalty
religious
and
kindred
interests
are
in
his happiness and his destiny. From liberty safeguarded by the American usurpation of power, and because of the
which
other nations have paid if, as they,
this perverted conception of human na Constitution—giving to every man “the growing tendency of the citizen to ex trusted. It is evident, also, that the we sacrifice the things we value most—
ture has originated every false view of right to his children and his home; the pect from the State omniscience and om State may not transgress the divine or
liberty, individuality, and religion; and
marriage, every false conception of par right to go and come; the right to wor nipotence—both attributes of God alone. natural law; nor may it unjustly invade
by exaggerated organization and central
the
rights
of
individual
initiative,
or
vio
ental duties, every false theory of edu ship God according to the dictates of his Let religious convictions disappear from
ization allow the State to become an- in
o^sj^waiit
Telephone Main 1900
cation, every false economic, educational, conscience; the right to be exempt from amongst us, and, with these other mis late the sacredness of the home.
strument of tyranny in the hands of
Viewing
the
question
of
the
State’s
chievous
forces
operating,
we
will
be
subor domestic creed whidh is set forth to interference by others in the enjoyment
VvM Baltveiv to All rarto of tho Oltj Day aad Wifht.
those who make our laws.
day as a guiding principle of human of these rights; the right to be exempt . ected to a despotism paralleling any in authority in a positive way, it may be
Most Danger Fronts Schoola.
stated as a general principle that the
conduct. And each of these pernicious from the tyranny of one man or of a the darkest days of paganism.
It is in the field of education that we
doctrines, sprung from a materialistic few; the right so to live that no man or All this means that we must get back civil power, while respecting the rights of are especially interested and it is just
philosophy of life, contrihuted^notably set of men shall work his or their will to a proper understanding of the natme individuals and keeping them inviolate, here that the most dangerous forces are
and the functions of the State. Only can and must interfere whenever men
to the sovereignty of the State or re upon him against his consent.’’
are at work; for the complete monopoly
when the fundamental principles that and private associations of men are pre
flects its ever growing tendency to '^ e n
Americanism Hates Despotism.
of education towards which we are tend
1 7 3 2 ^ 4 LAWRENCE ST.
the sphere of its activity. For tlioM Such was the spirit in which the great constitute the rationale of civil society vented from the enjoyment of rights ing, unless there is a vital reform, will
which
are
theirs
by
nature
or
by
legiti
are
known
and
adopted,
can
its
preten
who would rob man of his dignity would democracy of America was born; the
become a reality and furnish the State Catholic W ork a Specialty. Eatimatea G iven on Woric
strip him also of his freedom.
^ irit that honors manhood, the spirit sions be kept from running wild; only mate acquisition; or whenever the public with a most powerful means for crushing
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
j
In the great nations Of antiquity men thh,t favors freedom and fro ^ s on des when the object of its existence is cor good is endangered by evils which can popular liberty and tyrannizing over its
were slaves, or at best but cogs in
p o tic , and any spirit other than this rectly appreciated can the reasonable in no other way be removed. Thus' it is people.
within the power of the State 'to sup
gigantic State machine, because the sac is not th^ spirit that stands behind the limits of its activity be determined.
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
press crime; to settle disputes upsetting That there is a decided movement in
What, then, is the State?
red significance and worth of life were traditionS^and laws of this land.
the direction of centralizing authority
Particular AtteatioB Givon to Order Work
To give to this question its adequate the peace and order of society; to safe
ignored. And if the modem world has Uponr^d^ point too much emphasis
over the educational agencies of the
guard
true
moral
standards
and
the
lib
Ta k a Lawraaca St.
answer
it
is
necessary
to
have
sound
witnessed the destruction of time-hon cannot fee plC d, for our democratic in
1462 Upaa St
country cannot be denied. For some
C ar to Cotfax A va.
erty
of
worship.
In
the
industrial
field
notions
relative
to
the
origin
of
the
ored dynasties and aristocracies, it is be stitutions are ^dangered by the present
years now it has been constantly in
cause atheism and infidelity had clothed tendency of the^^tate to increase its State and to the process by which it it must intervene, either by special legis creasing in power and widening out more
PHONE MAIN 7377
HXNKT WASNECKX, Prop.
them with an omnipotence which crushed powers and to abefe^b the individual in came into being. Ignorance or error in lation or by the exercise of its executive and more to embrace actmties for which
powers,
to
defend
the
worker
against
ex
the individuality of their subjects until its paternalistic legislation. The <forces this matter is responsible for all false
the parent or the home was formerly con
cessive and degrading burdens, unsani
they arose in their might to claim that which have produced Chesarism and des theories of government.
tary working or living cemditions, and sidered responsible. The medical inspec
Indiv^nal Came First.
liberty which should be theirs as human potism in other lands ha^e made their
tion of schools, the physical examination
Repair Work Our Specialty, While Ton Wait.
unjust
returns from labor. These and
beings, and which, because God-given, is appearance among ouraelvet^ and each At the very root of the question we are
and treatment of" school children, the
other
req>onsibilities
come
reasonably
considering
is
the
fact
that
before
the
inviolable. Wherever society fails to year we witness attempts, some of them
•
DENVER, OOLO.
supplying of food for the indigent pupil, 1511 OHAMPA ST.
recognize its duties to God, it fails also successful, to exalt unduly the State and State came into being the individual ex within the scope of the civil power; they free dispensary treatment for the de
to respect the rights of men. It begins by so much to degrade the citizen. Ev isted; and before civil society was flow as corollaries from the reason of its fective, and other similar provisions
with the denial of the supernatural only erywhere there is a passion for uniform formed individual united with individual existence—the protection of personal which have been added to the educational
to end with the rejection of the natwal. ity and centralization; and yielding to to constitute the family, the imit of so rights and the promotion of the general program of the State, all are signs of the
Ho who denies this proposition has read that passion we create bureaus and com ciety. By virtue of their nature, their welfare.
spirit of machine centralization and con
Where State’s Right Ceases.
the history of humanity in vain.
missions each one of which means a re divine origin and eternal destiny, men
trol. It is manifested also in the increas
To express this in other words, the
striction upon the sphere of independ both as individuals and as members of
Danger to Liberty.
ing volume of legislation directed to
domestic society, were in possession of State has a right to act only when such
Even here in America, unfortunately, ent individual activity.
wards greater uniformity in ■school
we are not immune from those infiuences As tho civil power or authority was God-given rights which they realized action is demanded by the good of the management; in the approval of power
which in European countries have sacri a personal right %nd not a public trust, could be completely and securely enjoyed community and only after private in ful and irresponsible Foundations; in the
ficed the individual for the State. Cen the State seeks to exaggerate its im not by single-handed effort but by the as itiative has proved inadequate to cope growing antipathy for private school
tralizing tendencies, characteristic of em portance; and in its legislative measures Bociation and co-operation of all; their with the situation. “ The individual and systems; and in the cramping limitations
pires and of despotic sovereignties, have manifests an arrogance not in keeping very nature as social beings led them to the family,” says Leo XIII, “ far from be placed upon the freedom of private edu
been steadily weakening the props of our with the genius of the American Con seek in society the fullest measure of ex ing absorbed must be allowed free and cational institutions. Back of all this
democratic government.
Old wofld stitution. In the industriarteld it is istence; and in civil society, whose for untrammelled action, as far as it is con can be detected the philosophical princi
fashions and policies, among them irre- attempting to weaken excessively indi mation was divinely instituted and in sistent with the 'common good” ; and ple of the French revolutionist, Danton,
ligion, have gradually taken root here, vidual management and enterprise by spired, their natural weakness prompted again, “The law must not undertake that the children belong to the State
immoderate governmental regulation. them to find the supplement of individual more or go farther than is required for before they belong to their parents; and
Made of best bleached Jamaica
The work of charity and reform it is activity and enterprise in the temporal the remedy of the evil or the removal of that other false and un-democratic prin
Ginger, sugar and purest
B u tte r K r u s t B r e a d
order.
the
danger.”
gradually controlling
taking over al
ciple, that the State should be the only
s
o f^ t of water, the __
” T akes y o u back hom e*
It was thus that the State originated
together from private concern; and with
These basic principles which mark the educator of the nation.
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. A t
it
had
its
birth
in
the
union
of
families,
its meddlesome and corrupting divorce
bounds of legitimate State action all
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
Such teaching it is that is back of the
laws it invades the sanctuary of the seeking the protection of their rights and come back to the proposition that the ever-insistent scheme to establish a na
S k ^ % H :k s k te m H > y i^
home, destroying family life, and leaving the promotion of their temporal well State exists for man, not man for the tional university, and of the recent at
being. The State became by nature and State. They reflect the value of human
licentiousness, domestic discord, and
^%>U£iHgCo'
tempt to subject the educational agen
weakened society as evidences of its by institution the servant of the people freedom and individual initiative.
cies of the country to a ministry of edu
Main 2587
614 27th St, Cor. Welton
usurped authority. Religion, which tne their earthly interests it was intended to
'With the exception of divine grace, no cation, with its centre at Washington
founders of the nation judged so vital further, and their rights it was created greater blessing can come to man than and its chief executive in the Cabinet of
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
for its safety and success, it has legis to safeguard, not to absorb or to destroy, that of liberty enjoyable within proper the President.
Bm ployes only expert mechanics.
lated from its schools; and over the Human rights which are natural and bounds; and in no country are the secur
New System Is German.
A ll work guaranteed. Bring your
schools themselves, public and private, its inalienable were not to be lost or sac ities for peace and order stronger than
Right
here, perhaps, we touch upon the
ear here for overhauling and repairs.
power is day by day developing into a rificed by the individual’s entrance into in that where free men live, proud of its
strongest
and most pernicious influence
civil society, but sanctified and fortified. institutions because of the liberty they
monopoly.
Sbes, Aooessodss, Storage, Oas and
which the countries of Europe have ex
Drifting from Democracy.
The State, therefore, exists for the in grant, and obedient to the laws because erted upon the educational theory of
one.
A glance back over the past fifty years dividual. That fundamental princ^le of the self-dependence and of self-worth,
FIRST CLASS FDQ. AND FEED
America. In Germany, especially, for
Offloo Tolo^ouo Ohaapa DM
m >tr*fiftk aud Walaat Mo.
IMS Ohasnpa St.
Phone Vain 6B17. of our national existence will confirm of political philosophy, the original and all three result in successful indi
the past fifty years there has been a
BooWonoo Fho
FhoM Vain 40S6
Xtoavacr, Oolorado
the view that we, led on by desire for statesman of this nation unmistakably vidual endeavor which alone can give to
State monopoly in education, from the
expressed in the preamble to the remark a nation lasting strength and vitality. primary school to the university. No
able legal document they composed. “We, It was a full realization of the value of educational policies, standards, or ideals
IT M ATTER S NOT
30
the people of the United States, in order these forces to society that prompted the were tolerated except those created by
how closely you look at onr work, 700*0
find it perfect. We clean your garments
to form a more perfect union, establish great Irish statesman, Edmund Burke, to the omnipotent German State, and no
thoron^ly and do it at a price that baf
justice, ensure domestic tranquility, pro declare that it should be the constant teacher or institution could engage in
fles
oomp^ition. It is b^ u se we use
vide for the common defense, promote aim of every wise public council to find educational work 'without a permit from
the latest improved methods and ars
Warehouae, 1521 Twentieth St
the general welfare, and secure the bless out by cautious experiment and rational, the government’s educational bureau.
artists in our line. Won’t you let us
have your next order and demoaslrats
Plu>ne Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t ings of liberty to ourselves and our pos cool endeavor, with how little, not how To the State this system brought abso
our worth?
terity, do ordain and establish this Con much, of this restraint the community lute control and authority over the 'varied
stitution of the United States of Amer can subsist. For liberty, he said, is a activities of the people; it produced
ica,” To further the common interests good to be improved, not an evil to he uniformity of thought and of purpose
and the temporal prosperity of the com lessened.
f « r (h u U iy
in the nation, but it was at the expense
munity and to protect the private rights
Oppose Abcolntisln.
of the people’s freedom and individuality.
Cteanen umI Tailorf
of the citizens—this was the purpose for For these reasons, we as citizens of this And this system America is each yemr
700 E. COLFAX.
PBONB YORK 40ft
which our Republic was set up; this is coimtry, jealous of its welfare and cau making more completely its own, be
the mission- which this and all other civil tious for our own liberties, stand op cause America’s educators, trained along
governments are expected in virtue of posed to every tendency that makes for German lines in German universities,
Whol««d«. u d Retail Freih and Onred Eaitem Oona-fei
their nature and institution to fulfill.
Meati, Fndti, VifetaUen, Poultry and Gama.
absolutism in the State. Toward this di have failed to recognize beneath the ap
Always must attention be directed to rection, neverthelsss, we in America are parent benefits of centralized control and
this view of the State, for by it as a constantly drifting. Each year the vol- uniformity, the noxious forces that were
norm legislation, to be reasonable and vme of over-legislation is increasing; the operating steadily towards Qermany’i
0. m.
Mgs.
just, must be measured. It is the only effredness of human rights is ignored, final destruction.
'view which can logically and consistently and the State, according to the philos
In the light of recent happenings i
take its place in the mind of a man con ophy of the day, is regarded as an object
15th and Calilomia, Denver, Colo.
State monopoly in education stands con
For Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Fumishins^ and Hats,
vinced of tfee two fundamental truths of worship, the one supreme authority in
nm sesi BslaO, Wain
Tout Btothes^ BSi
demned. The disaster which has fallte
or Shoes for the family, or Women’s attire, snits,
in or S.S Toasat
that God exists and that the human soul
jhis* is the Ozarism of Russia upon the German people may be at
is immortal. Fortunately for the world
Prussiani^m of Germany reprocoats, capes, waists, miDinery.
tributed to the fact that they allowed
the OathoUc Church h#s kept that view in
jt i^ ^ g e
themselves to be absorbed in the omnip
honor when others would embrace the de it is disastrous in its consequences and
Take this advice— attend the Jumbo June Sale at
otent State. They sacrificed their lib
grading theories of Hobbes and Rousseau false to the spirit of American traditions.
erty to pay for commercial and military
or the dwarfing political program of the Were the purposes of the State simply
efficiency; they allowed their self-reliant
German Socialist, Marx.
to provide for its people the greatest manhood to be legally suppressed and in
State Semot, Not Master.
possible amount of earthly riches, or ma the end they became mere puppets of the
So let us repeat—the State is the serv terial comforts, or sensual pleasures, we State, cogs in its complex machine. To
ant, not the master, of the people, and might seek, perhiqM in a paternal gov the State they turned over thp agencies
far from creating or determining their ernment the most efficient means for the of education, admitting, in practice at
Corner IStli and Larimer Streets
rights, it finds them already existing. attainment of this end. Governments, least, that their children were not their
2eoo-2B2o eulim a*.
It is a natural wd perfect society, and howeyer, exist, in the divine plan, to se
(Continued on Page 8.)
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ERIG BER'TON OF PUEBLO IS DEATHBED
CONyEBJ; B U R B FROM ST. PATRICK’S

Thre#

DBNVBB CATHOLIC REGISTER

LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST
(B7 THE EDITOB.)

DiSTEICT DEPUTY OF LOCAL POLISH PRIEST DENIES THAT m s
COUNTRYMEN ARE MASSACREING JEWS
K .0F C .flA S T 0M V E
THUMB AMPUTATED

Visitors to the Child: Jesus’ Fidelity to Jupiter and Saturn that happens in rare
tations of that party among the Jews ia
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
St. Patrick's Parish, ^eblo.—^The fu- the summer vacation. During the /ibintervals. But it is more probable that
>
Judaism.
Poland, who, ungratefully forgetting the
Protests
are
the
order
of
the
day.
Pro
kseral of Eric Berton took place from St. sence of Sister Alexandrine at the na
it was supernatural. It may have been
tests national and political, protests so welcome Poland, thru King Oasimir tha
(By Irene Keating.)
Patrick’s church last Satur^y. Eric was tional convention of Catholic hospitals in
It is rather significant that the first burning gases gtuded by angels.
cial
and industrial, protests religious and Great, gave their ancestors when they
Trinidad.—^T
he
many
friends
of
A.
A.
received into the Catholic Church a few Chicago, Sister Mary Clare is in charge earthly visitors to the infant Jesus of
It was strange enough, whatever it
ethical,
protests scientific and philosoph were ruthlessly expelled from Germany,
Loftus,
district
deputy
of
the
Knights
of
days before his death at St. Mary’s hos- of St. Muy’s hospital, with Sister Marie whom we have any record should have was, to attract the attention of these
ical,
protests
masculine, feminine and Spain and France, and unsatisfied with
.pital. He was 27 years of age, a native Alphonse, head of the training school. been humble shepherds. They were near brainy men and it guided them towards Columbus, will be sorry to learn that it
neuter—meet
the
eye and ear at every the complete civil and religious equality
was
necessary
to
amputate
his
thumb,
of Canada and a nephew of Mrs. George Sister Catherine Rita has been promoted Bethl^iem watching their flocks at Jerusalem, where they went to the
ttirn,
imtil
mere
man,
in sheer ennui and and liberty guaranteed them by the
due
to
a
felon.
Mr.
Loftus
has
suffered
-Jackson of St. Patrick’s parish. Mrs. W. to the responsible offlce of bookkeeper night and an angel appeared to them, king’s palace. When they interviewed
desperation,
is
constrained
to make a vir constitution of the young R epublic
for
some
time
with
this
felon,
having
B. McMinn presided at the organ and and cashier at St. Mary’s hospital. Sister the brightness of God shining around. Herod, it was not visible, but after they
tue of necessity, and refrains from pro treacherously plotted to establish a new
Messrs. Jeff and Frank Fitzpatrick sang, Catherine is a former pupil of Sacred They feared greatly, for the Jews be left him it appeared again and guided had it lanced several times.
Mrs. M. A. Sanchez has been appointed testing against these multitudinous and and independent Zion on the banks of
in touching cadence, “Mother Dear, 0 Heart school, Denver, where she was lieved that he who should see an angel them to Bethlehem. Here it halted and
the Vistula, a state within a state, arro
on
the executive committee of the IVar variegated protests.
Pray for Me.” Messrs. T. D. Donnelly known as Bertha Beeson.
stood over where the Child waa Since it
must die (Judges vi, 22-23; xiii, 22).
gantly demanding greater rights than
Camp
Community
service,
to
represent
But
admit
we
must
that
usually
these
Kentucky Priest Visitor.
.«nd Thomas Kelly were flower bearers,
“Fear not,” said the visitor; “ for, be was a phenomenon capable of guiding
were enjoyed by the Poles themselvea
with Messrs. William O’Grady, Luke
Rev. Chss. A. Haeseley, pastor of St. hold, I bring yoti good tidings of great them so accurately, and since it traveled the Catholic Church. This committee prolific protests have at least some sem
This
despicable and dastardly movement
vrill
have
charge
of
the
home
welcoming
blance of reason for their frequent ap
Lutin, W. S. Brewer, Glenn Brewer, A1 Jerome’s church at Fancy Farm, Ky., is joy, that shall be to all the people. For, from north to south and not from east
was
abetted
and encouraged and assisted
of
the
boys
from
the
service.
pearance.
bitten and D. W. Snow, pallbearers. visiting his old friend and parishioner, this day, is bom to you a Savior, who to west according to the natural laws, it
in
every
possible
manner by the enemy
The
annual
reunion
of
the
Sacred
Comes
now
a
new
species
of
protest,
Requiem Mass for the repose of the A. R. Higdon, M. D., who recently is Christ the Lord, in the rity of David. seems evident that it was miraculous.
Heart'lodge was held on Sunday, June refreshingly relieving the monotony by on the western and by the Bolshevik on
joung man’s soUl was celebrated on Mon- opened an offlce for the practice of his And this shall be a sign unto you. You
Herod was troubled at the visitors’
<4ay morning.
profession in Pueblo. Deon, Dr. Higdon’s shall find the infant wrapped in swad question and so were the Jews. He was 29. The lodge attended the 10:30 Maas, its amusing novelty and strange unique the eastern and southern frontiers of Po
land, for the destruction of the latter
First of McGoverns Returns.
oldest boy and a recent high school dling clothes, and laid in a manger.” jealous. He assembled the sanhedrim, which was a High Mass, in a body. In ness—a protest against a nonentity, a
the
afternoon
they
had
an
entertainment
was
the avowed object of both.
nihilistic
protest
as
it
were,
a
protest
Ser^ Frank was the flrst of the three graduate, accompanied the Rev. Father (Luke ii.) Suddenly, a multitude of the composed of the heads of the twentyThe Biffshevik traitors, the majority of
McGovern boys to return from the war. on his trip westward. Leon will remain heavenly arn^ of angels appeared with four priestly families, the scribes, or and in the evening the Spanish young against something which never existed,
ladies served a banquet to the members
whom were Jews, were caught red-hand
He reached home last week. His brother, with the family in Pueblo.
the one who nad spoken, and they sang: doctors of the law, and the elders of the of the lodge, the proceeds of which were nor does exist, nor, we are confident, will
ed, duly court-martialed, and executed
ever
exist—a
protest,
to
wit,
against
the
Oaptain Ed, passed thru La Junta a few
Red Cross Thanks Parish.
people,
or
influential
laymen—seventy
.“ Glory to God in the highest; and on
turned
over
to
the
new
school
fimd.
The
—the merited fate they would have met
“horrible
massacres
and
pogroms
of
the
days ago on his way to California for
A letter received last week from the earth peace to men of good will”
members in all, with the High Priest pre day’s program was a decided success,
anywhere
else under the same circum
Jews
in
Poland.”
■demobilization. His mother, Mrs. Andrew Pueblo County Chapter of the Red Cross
The shepherds, excited and delighted, siding. Inquiring of them where Christ
This novel and grotesque type of pro stances.
McGovern, Sr., and his sister-in-law, Mrs. expresses'
the
great - appreciation hastened where they had been told to go, should be bom, he was told that, ac both financially and socially.
Father Telese, SJ., entertained the test made its somewhat belated, but
-John McGovern, went down to see him. of the chapter for the splendid woik probably a mile away. “And they found cording to prophecy, it would be in Beth
Impartial investigation will show that
choir at the home of Mrs. Chacon on none' the less bombastic and obstreperous
The other brother. Sergeant Bill, is ex done last year by St. Patrick’s Ladies’ Mary and Joseph, and the infant lying lehem.
in every instance where the Jews in Po
W ^esday Light. The evening was spent
pected shortly from Camp Merritt, N. J. auxiliary. This offlcial recognition was in the manger. And seeing, they under
Calling the wise men, he inquired in socially and a three-course lunch was appearance, in the Denver Auditorium, land suffered, they suffered not be
where, according to the Denver Times of cause they were Jews, not because of
^ Their good mother, who bore up so well deserved by the good, patriotic stood of the word that had been spoken detail about the star and their visit, and
served by Mrs. Chacon, assisted by her June 26, a mass meetipg was staged,
bravely during the trying days when her women of St. Patrick’s parish. They made to them concerning this child.” (Luke ii.) told them to seek diligently for the new
their race or religion, hut simply and
daughter.
“and representatives of all faiths called solely because they were either trans
'boys were at the front, is the happiest 1,600 garments during the season.
Those who heard of the case marveled. King, that he might also adore Him.
Father Behiels, S.J., Alamosa, Colo., is upon the men and women of all religions
wroman in Pueblo today.
gressors of the law, or wretched traitors
Retreat Master is Visitor.
“But Mary kept all these words, ponder • The wise men, upon leaving him, saw spending a few days in Trinidad.
to
join
in
the
protest
against
the
inhu
to that country which always accorded
Wedding Truly Catholic.
Rev. Thos. O’Malley, SJ., of St. Aloy- ing them in her heart.” She knew who the star again and were led directly to
Mr. Egid P. Schmitt and Miss Isabelle sius’ church, Kansas City, stopped over her Baby was; she knew the prophecies the newborn Savior. “And entering in will have no difficulty in obtaining the man practices [sic!] that are being tol them a treatment equal at least to that
McGill were married with Nuptial Mass in Pueblo last Sunday and spent the day concerning the Messias; and she medita to the house, they foimd the Child with remainder of the sum and building opera erated today in Poland!” A protest they receive in these United States.
These are facts now admitted even i>r
in St. Patrick’s church last Saturday. at St. Patrick’s rectory. The Rev. Father ted on the great mystery of the Redemp Mary His mother, and falling down they tions can soon be commenced. It is esti against “such stuff as dreams are made
those who were blinded for a time by the
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Yakopich attended was en route to Denver to give the dio tion. The shepherds returned, glorifying adored Him.” Then, according to the mated that the work will cost approx o f!”
But hold! That {(alaxy of Quixotic financial and political promoters of thhi
the bride and groom. The bridal party cesan retreat to the clergy of Colorado at and praising God.
Eastern custom which demanded that no imately $150,000, and the remainder of
and several members of both families re- Sacred Hwrt college.
On the eighth day after Jesus was one should make his first visit to a king the sum needed will be raised thruout Knights, “sans peur” and “sans re- slanderous, insidious, un-Christian propa
proche” (?), may not be leveling their ganda, or by that section of the venal
■ceived Holy Communion at the Mass.
Will Visit Daughter, a Nun.
bom. He was circumcised, according to without presenting gifts, they gave Jesus the state.
good lances of uproarious protests at press which is under complete control of
This is the correct Catholic way of doing
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Keyes and daugh the Jewish law. There was no need for offerings of gold, symbolizing charity;
Prominent Colorado Springs business
\
things. The blessing of Almighty God ter, Eileen, left last Simday to visit their Him to submit to this pain, but He did frankincense, symbolizing prayer and de men and the Chamber of Commerce have mere windmills after all!
the interested parties. The following few
Mayhap
they
refer
to
the
inhuman
and the prayers of friends are by far the former home in Michigan, and to visit it to show His respect and obedience for votion, and myrrh, symbolizing mortifi
testimonials are beyond suspicion:
given assurance of generous support in
practices of the Jewish profit^rs and
"best presents for a wedding day.
their daughter Marguerite, now Sister the Law which God had given, in order cation.
Mr. Gibson, U. S. Minister to Poland,
the undertaking. The Sisters of Mercy
Margaret Aquinas of the Sisters of Char that the Jews might have no excuse for
God, who knows the secrets^of all have their motherhouse in Denver. The hoarders of food, who refused to sell it in his report to the U. S. Senate stated
Here for Funeral
Mr. Martin McGunn of El Paso, Tex., ity at Mount St. Joseph on the Ohio, rejecting Him, and to pve sanction to hearts, knew that the jealous Herod Montcalm sanatorium is a beautiful to starving old men, women and chil that “there were no pogroms in Poland.”
Dr. Vernon Kellogg, who has been food
the rite of circumcision. The ceremony wanted to learn where Christ wae only stone building, but a number of years dren, except at exorbitant and impossi
'brother of Mrs. Robert McAlpin of St. near Cincinnati.
took place in the cave where our Lord so that he could destroy Him. Herod, it ago the part of the building which was ble prices. Conte to think of it, it is true commissioner in Poland since the sign
Patrick’s parish, was in town last week
Irish Republic Boosters to Meet.
tor the funeral of the late Mathew Don
The Friends of Iqtsh Freedom will meet was bom, a place, according to both tra seems, had ambitions to be acknowledged the most useful for sanatorium purposes indeed that these highly inhuman prac ing of the armistice, declared he had
nelly.
on Friday evening’ in the lower hall of dition and modem research, hevn out of as the Messias himself. He knew that was destroyed by fire. It is on the site tices were tolerated by the long-suffer heard of no pogroms there. Let the Don
ing Polqs, until, seeing their wives and Quixotes read the article of B. Manikow
Denver Nuns at Pueblo Ho^taL
St. Patrick’s school. All those of Irish the rock and used as a shelter at night the time for the Messias had come,’ for of this former wing that it is intended
Sister Mary Monica and Sister Joan of birth or extraction and all lovers of lib and during storms for cattle. Usually the throne of the laud was no longer held to build the new structure which will children dying of hunger by thousandf, (a Jew) in a recent issue of the Detroit
Arc, members of the faculty at Sacred, erty ought to attend this meeting and circumcision was performed by the fa by the successors of David. [See Oom- make the institution one of the leading while the “innocent and guileless [!] Free Press, and some recent editorials
Israelites” kept their well-stocked shops in The New York Times, and the arti
fieart school, Denver, are on duty at St. join the society. The cost is only $1 a ther, or head of the family, in the pres mentaiy of Cornelius a Lapide on Mat sanatoria of the state.
locked and barred until they could get cles of Dr. Nusbaum. (a Jew).
Mary’s hospital and will remain during year and the good is incalculable. The ence of ten witnesses.
thew.]
The priests of the Pikes Peak region
Premier Paderewski publicly and em
We have no record that the visit of are attending the retreat in Denver this the price which would satisfy their no
Christ was born in the reign of King
purpose of the organization is to create
torious
“fairness
and
generosity,”—^
th
e
phatically
denied there had been any
the
wise
men
caused
the
Jewish
priest
a wave of sympathy thru public opinion Herod the Great, roler of Judea, Sama
week.
Batter Kru$t Bread
men were, in some cases, driven to des massacres (pogroms) in Poland, and
hood to flock seeking Jesus. The priests
ria,
Galilee
and
part
of
Peraea.
This
for
the
Irish
people
and
to
help
them
Mark
J.
Sweany
of
the
Colorado
**Takee you back home*’
flnaneially in their struggle for freedom. ruler is one of four Herods named in the were so corrupt that they were utterly Spring High school faculty left Satimday peration, and, yielding to the instinct of was the first to request that President
Bible and died around 4 or 2 B. C. after indifferent. Yet, proving that God ex for Monte Vista, to give a series of lec self-preservation, helped themselves by Wilson appoint a commission, consisting
News Briefs.
force. If some Goldsteins or Silbersteins exclusively of American citizens, to visit
The monthly High Mass of Requiem reigning thirty-seven years. Readers pects us to take advantage of the rC' tures on “History.” He will be gone
came in contact with a fist or a cudgel Poland and examine conditions there,
on the part of St. Patrick’s Purgatorial will remember what we said about A. D. ligion He has given us whether its min about two weeks.
HEATING AND VEOTILATINa society for the repose of the souls of time; it does not date from the birth of isters are worthy or not, it is striking Dr. John W. Duffy has returned from •in these melees, will any red-blooded thus plainly showing that no fear is en
man sympathize with their whinings and tertained for the result of an impartial
OONTBACTOB
deceased relatives and friends will be Christ, but goes back several years fur that Christ and His parents were after a trip in the east. He visited Philadel
whimperings! If these be massacres and investigation, and thus also anticipating
JehWag and Repairing a Specialty.
ther.
wards
just
as
faithful
to
the
Jewish
phia
and
other
eastern
cities.
celebrated at 8 o’clock next Tuesday,
pogroms, then make the most of them, the vociferous protestations of the latest
Phone Champa 2S48.
Wise men came from the East, in the faith as if this slight had not occurred.
Married at Cascade.
July 8.—Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, Mrs. J. D.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
ye Don Quixotes, Jew and Gentile! ^ type and make.
Miss Rhoda Worthington Smith and
Dillon and Mrs. John Murphy, all of St. time of Christ’s infancy, to see Him. Never at any time in history -has the
Or perhaps their protests refer to those
“Amicus Plato, sed magis arnica veriPatrick’s parish, entertained the Ladies’ They were probably from Persia or Chal Catholic Church had a universally cor Dr. William Francis Drea of Colorado
more than inhuman practices—to the tas!”
FRED F . FISHER
rupt
clergy;
never
has
there
been
a
lack
dea
and
were
devoted
to
the
study
of
Springs
were
married
Tuesday
afternoon
Aid society of Sacred Heart orphanage
treasonable and worse than barbarous agi
J. S. ZYBURA.
last Thursday afternoon in the lower the heavens and natural philosophy. of the most saintly men serving at her at Cascade. The ceremony was per
altars;
but
the
“Reformation,”
we
must
formed
by
the
Very
Rev.
Father
Raber
Probably
they
were
of
the
priestly
class.
hall of St. Patrick’s school.—St. Patrick’s
INayw Bavki, RosariM, Scapolan, Bts Shamrocks defeated the Woodmen of the The Bible does not say distinctly how admit, was hastened by the lack of 'vir of St. Mary’s church. Adolph Bock, vio
World last Sunday in a game of 12 to 6 many visited Christ. But the most prob tue among some ecclesiastics. How we linist, played Schubert’s “Serenade” and
MU ELEVENTH STEXET.
should act in this case, JesuS, Mary and Gounod’s “Ave Maria.” Dr. and Mrs.
n o M Mala 8IM
and thus attained the fourth place in able opinion is that there were three.
The wise men asked: “Where is He Joseph have shown us. The sins of one Drea will be at home to their friends
the city league. Next Sunday they will
play the Knights of Columbus on the that Lb born king of the .Jews? For we man or a few men cannot in any possible after July 1 at 115 Tyler place.
Entertains at Stndio.
Central groimds. Their last tilt with the have seen His star in the east, and are way affect the truth of revealed religion,
Pueblo.—This year the feast of the Sa
.\t 4 p. m. of the same day a solemn
Miss Ella Zimmerman entertained at
K. of C.’s stood 0 to 0. The game had come to adore Him.” The magi, it will or give any man the right ^ found an
to be called off because of a violent wind be seen from this, knew about the Di entirely new church, with a new set of a studio tea, complimenting her pupils, cred Heart was celebrated with extraor procession of the Blessed Sacrament came
storm.—^There will be High Mass of Re vine character of Oiu- Lord. They would dogmas, like Martin Lut' er and the at her studio Tuesday afternoon from 3 dinary pomp and splendor in the Church out of Mount Carmel dhurch. The croM
OOL LARIMIS -h S7TB STE
to 6 o’clock. The work shown was in de of Our Lady of MounF Carmel, on the preceded. The young girls and the Chil
quiem on the part of the Ladies’ Cath not wish to adore a mere man like them other “reformers” did.
Oola.
Since Herod wished to destroy Jesus, sign, water colors and china decoration. occasion of the solemn blessing of the dren of Mary society followed. Then
olic Benevolent association for the repose selves.
the
wise men were warned in sleep by Those of her pupils who exhibited their new standard of the Ladies’ sodality of came the Ladies’ society of the Sacred
of the soul of Mrs. Harriet Bishoff at 8 It may be that the star seen by the
o’clock next Wednesday morning. Also magi was natural. It might have been God not to return to him. So they went work were Miss Dorothy Edgar, Miss the Sacred Heart. The new standard is Heart, with the new standard. All the
Ida BlaC|kraan, Miss Fern Argust, Miss a masterpiece of hand embroidery. It is Italian societies of Pueblo with their in
High Mass of Requiem on the part of the a comet or the coinciding of the planets home by a different route.
Dolores Kiser, Miss Grace Murphy, Miss white 6n one side and red on the other. signia and banners followed. After the
same association for Mrs. Catherine
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart Italian societies a large number of little
.Ie.wel Keys, Miss Caroline Oberndorfer,
Sheehan at 8 o’clock Friday morning.—
is
painted in the center, on the white girls in white proceeded, throwing flow
Mrs. Andrew’, Mrs. James Berry, Mrs. C.
The collection of “Peter’s Pence” taken
Cot. sfltk Ave. and FrankUn St
side.
The standard was made in Milan, ers on the path of the Blessed Sacrament.
E.
Elliott,
Mrs.
C.
S.
Hillerman,
Mrs.
T.
up last Sunday at all the Masses in St.
Phone Main 4276
N. Chapman, Mrs. J. W. Friedel, Mrs. J. Italy, by the celebrated firm Bertarello Then came the altar boys and the clergy.
Patrick’s church amounted to $36.—^The
Bros. The blessing of the standard took Father Walter, O.S.B., carried the Blessed
A. Marston and Mrs. T. R Knowles.
mid-summer edition of St. Patrick’s Par
SYM PTO M S OF
place
before the solemn High Mass. Fa Sacrament, while Fathers Wolahan and
EYE TROUBLE ish Chronicle is now in process of compo
Retreat at St Francis’.
ther
Rizzi
blessed the standard and Joseph, O.S.B., were deacon and subdes
Headache, DlHlneee,
sition. It will contain a full account of
The Rev. Father Fortunatus, O.F.M., of
of the campaign is “The New Bathhouse,
(By Frank H. Prior.)
Pains at Base of Brala
preached,
while
Fathers Tommasini, Sor- con, respectively. The fathers of Mount
the Easter offerings. Aid association
Neuralgia, Falnrinc.
Colorado Springs.—Monday the period Montcalm, and a Twelve Months’ Sea St. Peter’s church, Chicago, will conduct rentino and Morales sang solemn High Carmel church were in charge of the pro
We Alweiately •aazaatea O u t —eet subscriptions, pew rent and school tui
a retreat which is to be given at St.
son.”
Mass. The orchestra was in charge of cession, with Father Tommasini acting
• o » r a u n efcaeeea, m m
tion. If you are in arrears it is advis for voluntary subscriptions to the Mont
Those who arc to have charge of the Francis’ hospital the week beginning
Schwab, Modem Optidana able to settle up at once, otherwise it calm sanatorium fund opened in this city campaign follow. The list shows the July 6. The retreat will close on Friday Matt Jerman. After the Mass the Blessed as master of ceremonies. The band was
Sacrament remained exposed for the in charge of Mr. Rizzari.
Pk Main S17t
Ml ISth 8a may be too late. You will get credit and in Manitou. During the week of captain of each team and the men and or Saturday.
adoration
of the faithful.
voluntary
giving
it
is
hoped
that
a
large
The procession went around several
only for what yoh have paid.—Last Sun
Father McNellis is acting as chaplain
women ohairmen respectively: Team No.
part
of
the
campaign
will
have
been
blocks,
while the bells of the three Cath
day was Communion day for both the
Directory of
1, T. N. Chapman, 0. P. Grimes, Mrs. at St. Francis’ during the absence of Fa
Ruth Loomis.
olic churches of the Grove were joyously
Men’s sodalities, married and single. completed, and William A. Hillier, chair James A. Orr; team No. 2, Frank P. ther Chamberlain, who is attending the
Morning Star Waltz ................ La Rue ringing. After the procession went back
About fifty of the former and thirty of man, is enthusiastic over the general in Evans, W’. H. Metz, Mrs. F. M. Mahon; retreat in Denver.
Leila Anderson.
terest
shown
in
the
proposed
improve
the latter were present. Sorae'communi
OP COtO H AD O.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kennedy of Little Shepherd’s Dream ....................... Heins to Mount Carmel church. Father Rizzi
team No. 3, Charles T. Fertig, J. F. Dospreached a short sermon, after which the
Evalyn Lustig.
cated at an earlier Mass as they were ment. Voluntary subscriptions are pay tal, Mrs. Caroline Lunt Bailey; Team ton, Colo., are the parents of a son, bom
Reverie ........................................ Holst Litany of the Sacred Heart was recited.
f AMia J. McFEELY
obliged to go to work at 8 o’clock. The able to W. I. Howbert, treasurer of the No. 4, Albert H. Horton, J. F. Sheahan, Thursday at St. Francis’ hospital.
Lillian Mochovie.
Attomey-at-Law
prefect of the Married Men’s sodality. campaign, at the First National bank. Mrs. C. A. McCarthy; team No. 5, J. R.
Mr. Eustache Santerre of St. Joseph Dorothy ...................................Seymour The services were closed with the Solemn
426 Foster Building
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
In the general publicity the committee Lowell, Matt Whitney, Mrs. Frank J. de Lepage, Quebec, Canada, is spending a
Dr. Black, ushered the members to the
Louise Husung.
Phone 4296
The feast was a great success. It was
Sounds of Spring....................... Wenzel
Communion rail. The secretary, Mr. L. in charge is covering a bigger scope than Sweaney; team No. 6, W. E. McClung, month at St. Francis’ hospital.
•
.
Ray
Spizer.
also
the triumph of the Sacred Heart
the
Montcalm
project
alone.
The
slogan
Mr. and Mrs. James J. McKenna, 9
V0RR1SSB7, HAHONEF 8 SCOFIELD R. Balleweg, called the roll and marked
Merton Stubbs, Mrs. L. K. Johnson;
Remembrance.........................Brinkman among the Italians of Pueblo. The la
Attomeys-at-Law
the absentees. At the meeting in the
team No. 7, Frank A. Perkins, W. M. West Costilla street, are the parents of
Lulu Gates.
806-07 Symet Building
afternoon some prayers were recited, an to do. Remember there is no vacation Randol, Mrs. E. G. Burke; team No. 8, a son, bora Sunday at St. Francis’ hos Reverie .............
Mack dies of the society of the Sacred Heart
PhoM Mei" 4310
Denver, Colo. instruction was given, and a committee
and their director must be congratulated
Sona
Johnson.
in the service of God; rest and recrea E. C. Sharer, L. K. Johnson, Mrs. E. C. pital.
in a very special way. Their imtiring
La
Redemption
...........................
Hoffer
appointed to write a letter of thanks fo tion, yea; but vacation, no. How beau Sharer; team No. 9, Charles T. Thomas,
McCartin Attends Convention.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Margaret Kapsch.
efforts made the observance of the feast
the
Married
Ladies’
sodality
for
the
Attoraey-at-Law
tifully Father Faber describes fhe effects Thomas McCarthy, Mrs. T. N. Chapman;
Chief P. D. McCartin of the fire de Scarf Dance ..........................Chaminade
possible. The committee of sponsors also
splendid entertainment of last week. of these marvelous fountains of grace: team No. 10, C. J. Vollmer, Merton Rob partment returned Saturday from the an
616 Charles Building
Marjorie Woods.
TaL Mela 1869
Denver, Colo. Messrs. W. B. McMinn, J. P. Ryan and “The influence of a single reception of a bins, Miss Gertrude Galbraith.
Drdla did much to make the feast as solemn
nual convention of the National Associa Serenade ................
as possible. It was composed of the fol
Lillian
Ziman.
B. Swakenberg constitute the committee. sacrament may be handed down for gen
When completed the organization will tion of Fire Chiefs, which was held at
Bell in the Valley ......................Wenzel lowing ladies: Giovannina IFOdisio, AnJOHH H. REDDin,
The
meeting
adjourned
until
September.
erations, and the making of the destinies consist of 110 people. Each man and Kansas City during the past week. Chief
Att(»B» and Conatelor at Law
Elizabeth Price.
giolina Porfliio, Mary Franz, A. ITElia,
618-614 idneai and Cranmer Block
of thousands may be in its hands . . . . . one chairman are to name four assist- McCartin states that the main theme of Spring Song ................................. Bell
Month of Precious Blood.
M. Moecato, M. Publiese, R. Cascia, R.
Saventoenth and Curtis Street!
Mildred Fethke.
Holy Church consecrates the entire There is a vast wild world of sorrow on Iants. Later the full personnel of the the convention was fire prevention, as
Delliquadri, M. Pagano, M. Bucci.
Phaaa Main 667
Denver, Cola
Dance
of
the
Wildflowers.........Weinrich
month of July to the honor and glory of earth. But over great regions of it the army will be made public. Each team that has come to be the great burden of
Ruth Jones.
May the Sodality of the Sacred Heart
the Most Precious Blood of Jesus Christ sacraments are distilling dews of heaven will be composed of five men and five the work of the fire departments, rather II Trovatore ................................. Dom
be
the means of propagating more and
women
chosen
by
the
captains
of
the
Nellie
Witasheck.
than fire fighting. John Kenlion, chief of
—the great price paid for our redemp ly peace. In the underground scenery of
Sextet
from
Lucia
.......................
Verdi
various
teams.
hidden
hearts
,
they
are
at
work,
turning
the
New
York
fire
department,
was
elect
more
the devotion of the Sacred Heart
tion. St. Peter says: “Knowing that you
Rose Schumacher.
The teams will conduct the campaign ed president of the association. He im
were not redeemed with corruptible wells of bitterness into springs of fresh
Spring Showers ............................. nnk among the Italians of Pueblo!
things, as gold or silver, but with the ness and of life.......Somewhere or other, to raise $25,000 in Colorado Springs to- mediately opened a fire prevention cam
Stella Reed.
Precious Blood qf Christ, as of fi lamb, at this moment, a Communion may be 'Ward the $150,000 needed to construct paign and appointed chiefs in all sections To Springs ...................................Gri^
Hazel Herron.
imspotted and undeflled.” And St. Paul, giving a vocation to some youthful apos the proposed addition. The voluntary of the country to obtain data in those
The Two Angels..................Blnmenthal
to show the value of this Most Precious tle, who in after years, shall-carry the period will close on Sunday and on Mon districts and prepare the way for gen
Anna Prior.
Blood, compares it to the blood of the Gospel to populous tribes in the Asian day the teams will begin their soliciting eral propaganda later.
Chief Healy of the Denver fire depart
Jewish sacrifices: “For if the blood of uplands, or thruout the newly-opened for subscriptions, wliich work will be
Bureau o f Catholic Indlan_MlBslona
New York avenue, N.
Washment was named first vice president of 1126
goats and oxen sanctify such as are de river systems, of neglected Africa. continued for ten daya
inston, D. C.
Phone Main 1537.
Pueblo, Colo.
On
Tuesday
evening
those
who
are
to
the association.
filed, to the cleansing of the flesh, how Crowds in heaven shall owe their end
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
.......... I ■
Mrs. Patrick Lee left Saturday night MaryknoU, Ossining, N. Y.
much more shall the. Blood of Christ less bliss to that one Communion.” take part in the campaign met to discuss
Who, by the Holy Ghost'offered Himself (Read this beautiful work on the Pre operations. At 6 o’cloA the evening of for Dubuque, Iowa, where she will spend
unspotted unto God, cleanse your con cious Blood.) Surely what he says must July 16, all workers will meet at a din the summer with her mother.
Sunday is Communion day for the
science from dead works, to serve the be true, for a sacrament is the moral ner at the Elks’ club to make reports.
The name of each captain will be en Corpus Christi guild.
Bti Mur's Branch No. 298—Meets 2d living God.” Practical. appreciation of action of Jesus Christ. If the flip of a
Arion Recital
aad 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
the Precious Blood of Christ consists in butterfly’s Ving, as science tells us, ef graved on a brass plate which will be
•Saered Heart Branch No. 816—Meets attendance at Holy Mass and the fre fects an everlasting change in the phys given a position of honor in the new
The Arion school of music, under the
and fourth Wednesday evaiings
direction of Prof. F. A. Prior, gave the
quent reception of the great sacraments ical imiverse, how much more may we part of the building.
a.
. M Our lee huildiag.
The Sisters of Mercy, who conduct the fourth of a series of recitals Friday aft
S t Josmh’s Branch No, 611 — Meeta —Penance and Holy Communion. These not expect that consequences of the sac
•«eond and fourth Thursday evenings of are the ordinary channels thru which that raments instituted by the God-man for institution, have announced that if they ernoon at lus stndio, 720 North Tejon
•Mh month at S t Joseph’s hall. Sixth blessed stream of life flows in upon the the salvation of human souls would be can secure $25,000 in Colorado Springs, street. The program was given as fol
•venue and Oalapago street Mrs. Ellen soul. Let us not forget this during the felt thruout the ages to the latest day in addition to the $15,000 whieh they lows:
T. DevUn, president; Mim Mamie Clan*
have already secured in Manitou, they Moonlight Reverie .......................Allen
summer months, as we are somewhat apt of time.
goa, secreUry.

J.J.HARRINGTON
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P e L O ITALIANS HOLD GREAT CELEBRAHON
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OFFICIAL HOTIGB.
The OkthoUe Refpeter baa onr foUeat a m rora l as to Ha porpoae and
aaetbod o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f tiie Diocese o f
Denrer and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-hearted support o f onr
m lests and people. That s u ] ^ r t w ill maJce The Register a strong power
fo r the s p r e ^ o f God’ s Kingdmn in Oolorado.
___
______
J . HEN RY TIHEN,
M h y l , 1018.
Bishop o f Denver.

MISSION
ON IRELAND REP0R1S
PRISONERS ARE HELD
UKE ZOO ANIMALS
U. S. Citizens Did Not Ask to
See Uoyd George;
Merely Consented.

TELL OF THEIR FINDINGS
A n official report o f the visit o f Frank
P. 'Walsh and Ex-Gov. Edward P. Dunne
o f the American Commission on Irish In
dependence gives some insights into the
European trip that are very enlighten
ing. This sentence, for instance, occurs:

first denied that there were underground
cells in the prison. W e had been fu r
nished, however, w jth a plan showing
their location, and upon our inslstance we
were allowed entrance. W e found a great
number o f cells under ground, to o nar
row for human occupation w ithout beds
or covering for prisoners, no ventilation,
pitch dark, and extremely cold, altho
the weather at the time was not severe.
The CSiief Warden admitted that these
cells were
times occupied b y prisoners.
Our information, well authenticated,
is to the effect that a large number qf
political prisoners were taken ou t o f fhe
underground cells after we had demanded

ANSWER CALL TO BE
PRIEST OR SISTER,
URGES FR. LAPPEN
(By Rev. Mark ’W’. Lappen.)
“ And leaving all things, they followed
Him.” Gospel for the fourth Sunday a f
ter Pentecost.
In these few words are meagerly de
scribed the acceptance by Peter, James
and John o f their divine vocation. 'They

form the sequel o f an event on the Lake
admission the night previous. W e found o f Genesareth when these three fisher
one o f the political prisoners still in men, after an unsuccessful night o f fish
solitary confinement. He presented a ing, obeyed the command o f Jesus to let
pitiable spectacle. The miserable cell down their nets again and were amazed
was cold and badly ventilated. He was with the reward o f their efforts. Such
in an unkempt condition, highly nervous, was the draught o f fishes that Simon

FATHER O’RTAN TELLS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
STORY OF DEMOORAOT ♦ CALBNDAS OF THB WEEK. «
(Continued from Page 1.)
were tanght the elemenlt of the arte
and sciences by him. n iiis he founded
onr secondary school system. Yet
the average teadier ontside the Cath
olic Church hardly knows his name.
“ The Catholie Church has been the
mother o f whatever is great and wise in
1900 years,” said Father O’Ryan.
'That the world outside the fold is so
slow in giving Catholics the proper credit
is explained b y the fact that threefourths o f history is a lie.

^

M ost people outside the Church today,

♦ .Tuly 6, Sunday—Fourth after ♦
♦ Pentecost. Gospel, Luke v, 1 -11 : ♦
4 The miraculous draught of fishes. 4>
♦ (Consecration of Rt. Rev. J. Henry ♦
♦ Tihen, Bishop of Denver.)
♦
♦ July 7, Mon^y-r-SS. Cyril and ♦
♦ Methodius, Bishops, Apostles of the ♦
♦ Slavs, 910. *St. Pulcheria, virgin, ♦
♦ Empress of Ck>nstantinopIe, 463.
♦
♦ July 8, Tuesday—St. Elizabeth of ♦
♦ Portugal, widow, (}ueen, 1336.
♦
♦ July 9, Wednesday—Our Lady of ♦
4 Miracles.
^
♦ July 10, Thursday—Seven Broth- ♦
♦ ers and companions, martyrs, 160. ♦
♦ (Anniversary of Bishop Machebeuf,

as is proved by newspaper writers, firmly
♦ 1889.)
believe that democracy and individual
♦ July 11, Friday—St.
freedom grew out o f the Protestant Re
♦ martyr, 157.
formation. 'They do not know that Mar

♦

Pius I, Pope

July 12, Saturday—St. .Tohn Gual-

tin Luther urged the massacre o f revolt
palpably undernourished, and had a wild Peter in wonder dropped at the feet of ing peasants by the nobility; that John ♦ bert, founder of Vallombrosa, 1073.
The commission notified Col. House at
League of the Sacred Heart.
glare in his eyes indicating an extremely our Lord. ’Wonder developed into de Knox was a murderer; that Calvin per <f
once that they did not seek a conference
♦ General intention for July: The ♦
dangerous mental state.
votion and devotion led to the sacrifice of secuted those who did not believe as he
with Mr. U oy d George; doubted very
♦ Children’s Crusade.
♦
How, asks a correspondent, does T he R egister stand on the much the wisdom or propriety of meeting He tried to speak to us, but was quick all their worldly goods for “ leaving all did; that Henry VIII, a monster o f ty r
ly silenced by the warden.
things they followed Him.”
anny, engineered autocratic abuses that
League o f Nations? Except to put ourselves on record for the him, but finally agreed to do so as a
The political prisoners in this jail,
fact that historic A m e rica n i^ demands the alteration of that matter o f courtesy.” This sentence also without exception, are men o f highest This was the first call o f Jesus for dis were not dreamed o f in Catholie times NAMES OF CONTRIBUTORS
ciples, the earliest record o f a vocatitm when England was termed “ Merrie Eng
clause which would make it impossible for us to side with any occurs, in explaining the request made positions; journalists, lawyers, business
TO IRISH REPUBLIC FUND
being
given to man by our Savior. Y et it land.”
downtrodden nation held in subjection by a stronger one, we wish thru Col. House for safe conducts to men, skilled tradesmen and laborers. was only the beginning, for soon others
The priest spoke o f the freedom that
(Continued from Page 1.)
to remain out of the controversy. The league question is purely Paris for the official Irish Republic dele Many o f them, confined for months, have were added to the school o f the apostles
was growing up in the German states Toomey, S. J. Canfield, H. Smith, M.
gates:
“ The American commission
political and is beyond the sphere of this publication.
S.
not been informed of the charge against and as time went on, as century passed under the H oly Roman empirq and that
explained once more that no part
Duffy, J. McMahon, A, Peterson, J. E.
them. All o f them are denied the right into century, the call has been heard and was overthrown when Luther pandered
t
t
t'
o f the duties o f their mission called for a
Mulligan, Mrs. O’Day, D. J. O’Leary,
of trial by jury. ’W hen charges are made heeded by thousands of men and women to the princes. In Scotland, John Knox
James Gillespee, M. J. Ahern, W . N. MeW e have heard some mild criticism for both Catholic papers meeting with Mr. U oy d George.” Some
— often of the most trivial ch a ra cte rand ecclesiastics because they have taken up the Irish cause’ so idea of the conditions the d^egates found bail is denied. They were all emaciated who like the apostles were ready and permitted no human freedom except to Ines, Mrs. McConnell, Nert Crosby, J.
willing to leave all things and follow the those who accepted his narrowest o f re Shall, Mrs. Hanna Robinson, J. B. Dor
strongly. When the Catholic Church becomes so cowardly that in Ireland can be gained from the follow  and appeared to he suffering from mal
Master whithersoever He might' lead ligious creeds, and the Catholics and dis sey, Brown & Walsh, $2; John Eberville,
ing excerpts:
it refuses to fight for sheer justice, no matter whether it makes
nutrition. Of the thousands o f German them.
senting Protestants enjoyed no privileges Luke Rocche, Mrs. Joyce, John Pitts,
Crossing the Irish Sea from Holyhead
powerful enemies or not, God help it! It w ill then be false to
prisoners we have seen in France, none
Even in these latter days, removed as until the beginning o f the nineteenth Mrs. Roche, James Prior, James Ahem,
to Dunleary we came upon the first evi
every principle of our ancestors. But it never w ill! Democracy dence of the military occupation of Ire o f them showed such wretched physical we are in time and space, from the Apos century. Calvin ruled with such tryanny John A. Taylor, Mrs. P. J. Connolly, ,D.
bad its birth in the Church’s bosom and uhtil the last day Cathol land. The vessel and wharves swarmed condition, or had countenances so marked ties, Christ is ever whispering His choice in Geneva that he even burned the Pro Sullivan, James McMahon, Johif Sjrrene,
icity w ill ever be found fighting for the downtrodden nations. with soldiers, fully equipped for the with pain as the prisoners in Moimtjoy. to souls, yet often the call is unheeded. testant Servetus, who dared to differ Mrs. McCarty, Hugh Conway, Ed KavAs we were leaving the prison, we Surely, now as never before, there is the from him.
The brewing freedom of anaugh, William Macey, J. McCarthy,
Every country on the face of the earth would still be under an field, going to and coming from Ireland.
were attracted by shouts in the rear of urgent need of devout men and women Europe was quenched in autocracy when
John McGreevey, P. F. O’ Connell, Mrs.
autocrat if the Church had not fostered the doctrine that
When we arrived in Ireland we found
the main hall o f the prison. Looking to help the work o f God. If Christ saw the Reformation arose.
Boland, Tom Garvey, M. McGreevey, C.
righteous government comes only thru the consent of the soldiers everywhere. A careful investi
around, we saw Pierce Beasley, one of the necessity o f twelve men to take up
Contrasting with this is the liberty W . Pogue, Tom Devine, Patrick McCalgation,
made
on
the
day
before
we
left
governed.
S.
the political prisoners, an Irish journal the task where He had fimished, and per engendered in the Catholic monasteries,
lion, Mary Gallagher, Mrs. J. J. Quinn,
Ireland, showed that the army of occu
t
it
t
ist of the highest standing, and one of sonally selected those twelve, is it not where the humblest friars had a voice in
P. F. Martin, H. McGinn, W . Walsh, F.
pation numbered considerably over one
Certain strict rules or rubrics must be observed by a priest hundred thousand men, to which addi the most beloved men in Ireland; being reasonable to assume that now, when selecting their religious superiors, and Walsh, L. Morrissey, M. Hiirley, Mrs.
celebrating Mass. I f the Church did not watch over her services, tions are being made daily. The troops hustled thru the hack doorway by
the mustard seed has attained its won where the laymen and layw o^en living Lapine, C. E. Bott, Jim Fahey, J. Small,
all sorts of innovations would be constantly introduced and doc are equipped with lorries, armored cars, burly prison guard. Beasley cried out, derful growth, He sees greater necessity around had local option concerning mat E. Garry, A. P. W illy, Tom Delaney, M.
trinal error would necessarily result. This is proved by the tanks, machine guns, bombing planes, “ I want to call your attention to the fact for disciples to carry the Gospel to all ters that concerned the district.
Devine, Pat McGreevey, J. A. Bowler,
experience of the Episcopalian Church, which started out with light and heavy, artillery; and in fact that this brute who has me in charge is comers of the earth, to make His name In the thirteenth century, the greatest John Madigan, B. H. Martin, F. Dougher
practicaUy the same services as ours. Except under special cir all of the engines of war lately employed about to pimish me for saying, ‘Long better known to those who sit in dark o f our theologians, St. Thomas o f Aquin, ty, D. Doherty, M. Flynn, W . Hurley,
live the Republic.’ ” W e immediately ness? No, the fault is not with Christ. penned the doctrine that the right to Tony Ross, Nellie Healy, W. E. Galla
cumstances, and with permission. Mass cannot be celebrated any against the Central Powers.
protested against the ■assault on Mr. Silently, yet unmistakenly He is making rule depended on the consent o f the gov gher, Mrs. Waters, E. Kelly, J. BrasnaIn
addition
to
this,
there
are
approxi
where except in a church or chapel set apart for worship. The
Beasley. The governor o f the prison known His wants and His wishes to erned—a principle afterwards embodied han, J. McNicels, A. Duggy, Mrs. Cloney,
sacrifice is offered on a stone slab or altar stone, enclosing or mately 15,000 members o f the Royal hastened hack to where the men were,
thousanda o f young men and women, but in the American constitution. 'When Pro Mrs. Jerry Dooley, J. Condon, I. Quigley,
Irish Constabulary. The constabulary is
covering martyrs’ relics, reminding us o f the ages of persecution
and, after a hurried whispered conversU' many are not willing to sacrifice home testantism had arisen, tw o other mighty Thomas Djuin, Mrs. Nadon, J. D. Smith,
a branch o f the military forces. They
when the H oly Sacrifice was offered in the Roman catacombs on
tion with the guard, returned and' said and friends, worldly pleasures and world authors arose in the Church and protest W . F. Hennesey, F. Flod, J. Hennesey,
are armed with rifles, as well as small
the tombs o f those who had died for the Church. Three linen side arms, engage in regular drills and that we could be assured that no punish ly honor as did Peter and James and ed against the autocracy that this revolt Dr. Max Raabe, J. Febey, T. Murphy, R
cloths cover the g,ltar. A t least two wax candles must burn on field maneuvers. They are never resi ment would be inflicted upon Mr. Beas John, as did the host of martyrs and had brought-^Bellarmine and Suarez. Cody, T. H. Ryan, Mrs. Rose Owens, Mat
the altar during Mass, to remind us o f Christ the' “ Light of the dents of the districts which they occupy, ley.
missionaries who like the apostles list Their very phraseology is used today in Donavan, Mary J. Fitzgerald, Pat Mc
W orld.” The vestments worn by the priest at Mass are: the and have quarters in regular government Upon our return from the prison we ened to the call and entered the religious our description o f democratic ideals.. An Kenna, James Nugent, Charles Ryan, 81;
were furnished with detailed statements life.
other great Catholic writer, not so well D. Murphy, Albin Erickson, S. M. Arnold,
amice, or linen shoulder cloth; the alb, a white linen garment barracks.
of others who had been confined in the
Surely we. are in need o f vocations to  known, who defended democracy was the Mrs. M. J. Graham, 50 cents; W . E.
reaching to the feet, the lower half being sometimes of lace; the A fter our arrival in Ireland we con
prison, exposing the vilest atrocities com day, rather we need young men and w o Blessed Antoninus.
Massey, 25 cents.
(firdle, made of linen or silk; the maniple, a silken ornament ferred with President De Valera as to mitted against prisoners.
These writers tanght that man was
Colorado Springs.
men who will accept the religious voca
the
prisons
which
we
should
visit,
and
hanging from the left arm ; the stole, a narrow band of silk, worn
bora to attain his own perfection
■Very Rev. Godfrey Raber, ’V’icar Gen
tions. Especially here in our beautiful
Monntjoy Jail, in the City o f Dublin, was
around the neck and crossed on the breast; the chasuble, or
and had individual freedom by his
eral, Diocese o f .Denver, 810; Dr. J. T.
state of Colorado the numbers of boys
selected, for the reason that it contained CHAPLAIN M cD o n n e l l
priestly mantle, made o f silk and often richly ornamented and
own right, which could not be de
McConnell,
John Sullivan, $10; Miss
TELLS
OF
EXPERIENCES
and
girls
who
have
left
all
to
follow
Him
a large number o f political prisoners,
nied him for any reason except crime.
embroidered. IJnder these vestments, he wears the long black many of them men of the highest char
Lewis, Mary Y . Troy, Martin Dodd,
is limited indeed, so limited in fact that
The nation, being made up of indi
robe knoASTi as a cassock, and the little hat he wears during part acter and standing. M ountjoy, so far as
(Continued from Page 1.1
Agnes Burke, B. T. Rush, Julia Mahoney,
it requires no effort to recall those who
viduals, had the right of self-deter
Katie Mahoney, Letitia Frances Malloy,
o f the service is known as a biretta. The chasuble, stole and the physiVi^ equipment and brutality of the dances, there were usually four or “have already taken the step.
mination so that it coiild reach its
M. Murthough, Mrs. M. Basthel, Richard
veil used over the chalice are of white or gold on Feasts of Our conduct’ goes, is not as bad as many of five soldiers to one girl, and it was neces
And what is the matter? Again I say
proper perfection. Smee man was
Reis, £ . A. Sheehan, Q. 'W, Noland, H.
saiy to work out a system to give all it is not Christ’s fault, for He can hardly
Lord (except those relating to His Passion), of Our Lady, o the other jails in Ireland.
fitted for society, whatever kingDempsey, $6; Bern Fltzsimons, 84; Thos.
W e made our demand for permission the boys a chance. An out-door dancing overlook the thousands o f eligible young
saints not martyrs, at Easter time, on Trinity Sunday, on Corpus
ship or other right to rule existed
Rice, Jeff PoWeliif.83; J. M. Kerivan,
pavilion
has
just
been
built.
men and women who would be an honor
Christi and at the dedication of a church; they are red at Masses to visit this jail thru the mimicipal au
drew its force from the consent of
James MeSarhern; $2; James Zanghan,
‘The work of the K. of C. in the south to the priesthood or sisterhood, who
thorities
of
the
City
o
f
Dublin.
The
o f the H oly Ghost, at those o f the cross and Passion and on
the people. Authority is from God,
82.50; Mrs. Carmiete, James J. McKenna,
ern department,” said the priest, who
martyrs’ feasts; purple or violet, the penitential color, in Advent, governor of the prison, a resident of Eng joined the order while in the army, “ can dwell where the very mountains bespeak but thru the people.
82; Mrs. Katherine Hays, Mr. and Mrs.
the majesty and mightiness o f God and
land, who has been in office hut a fe w
from Septuagesima to Easter, on Vigils, on Ember Days, anc
It was not the Catholic Church, but Jagnes, Mrs. Hirzel, Mrs. Eavanaugh,
never
be
fully
appreciated
nor
praised
the fair skies reflect'H is purity, where
weeks, refused us admission. It was
, (b y exception) on the Feast o f the H oly,Innocents; green on then explained to Sir John Irwin, chair enough. It was wonderful. The K. of C. His beauty and loveliness are pictured in James I of ilngland, supported by his Mrs. McCullough, Dan Higgins, Anastasia
’ Sundays and ferial days to which no other Ci^lor is assigned; blaci-' man o f the Visiting Justices o f Mount- clubhouses were always crowded, with clear lakes and rushing streams, spark Episcopalian Bishops, who broached the Lonergan, Mae Updike,'D. G. O’Connor,
monstrous doctrine of the divine right of Katherine Horan, Katherine Noonan, Dan
on Gk)od Friday and at all Masses and offices for the dead.
S.
joy Prison, that the commission was trav Protestants and Catholics alike. When ling as they tumble down the hill sides,
kings. Bellarmine, Suarez and others W . Hartnett, Dan Regan, T. J. Callahan,
eling on diplomatic passports and was you first went into one, it seemed like where the vastness o f all typifies God’s
«
t
t
taught against this hideous pretension, May Fitzgerald, M. M. Cummings, Pat
pandemonium. Some boys were playing
In these our reconstruction days, and from various “ Cath . ! investigating conditions in Ireland, partly pool, others were at the player piano infinite powers. Here above all other which claimed that the king was or rick O’Brien, Mary Prendergast, Thos.
places, C ^ is t must be making His choice
at the solicitation o f the Prime Minis
dained by God for nilership end any Barrett, Mrs. William Fields, Mrs. A,
olic” directions, come the questions: “ W hy are we doing noth
ter. W ith this explanation. Sir J<An' others around the virtrola, others were known and still how few there are who
offense against the king was therefore Farrell, Mrs. Brinkhaus, Rosd McBride,
ing?” “ Why are our leaders silent?” And Irish fashion, these Irwin, who is supreme authority o f the writing letters, others playing games,
heed.
an offense against God.
questions are answered by another question: “ Who are our jail, overruled the decision o f the gov and others were talking to the secretary,
$1; Mike Moylan, 82; Mrs. Dineen, Mr.
Ah, you yoimg men and women who
Y et the Church that fought against Bernsberg, Mrs. Anna Quinn, $1; Peter
A
fellowship
that
you
would
not
believe
leaders?”
are so enamored of life’s pleasures, who
ernor, and we were admitted to Mountthis doctrine and that originated the Schano, 25 cents; cash, friend, 81; cash,
could e.xlst was manifested.” Father Me hesitate to take the step, who feel your
Now, let us first listen to the answer to the latter question joy.
ideals upon which democracy is built is
made by an authority'on the other side, Mr. Raymond Ewing, in ■Wlien we appeared at the gate we Donnell spoke o f the w ay the boys acted selves restrained by fam ily ties or world termed by some as unfit to train chil cash, cash, 50 cents; cash, 25 cents; Mary
Brandt, 50 cents; M. McLaughlin, $1.50.
towards
the
negro
soldiers.
They
showed
ly opportunities, who are constantly en
a recent issue of The Nation. Speaking of the reconstruction were ushered into the office of the gov
dren in democracy. The more one under
(The publication of th is 'lis t will be
a
spirit
that
is
not
found
elsewhere
and
deavoring to hush the voice of God in
program of the National Catholic W ar Council, he says: ‘^The ernor, where we found Sir John Irwin.
stands the story o f the Catholic Church, continued in The Register until credit is
the negroes visited the clubs without any your souls and to silence the calling o f
The
governor
told
us
that
we
were
to
be
Bishops have taken a courageous step, possibly one that some
the more one realizes that she has given given for all money received.— Editor.)
Interference from the whites. The whites
day will be designated as the most serviceable that Catholicism admitted to the prison, but with the un tremendously enjoyed the antics of the Christ, remember that this world and all the world every worth while thing which
derstanding that we should not speak
it offers cannot compare with what
civilization possesses and which can alone
has recently ventured in America. That a quartet o f American
to any prisoner, nor seek to fix the negroes.
SENATOR THOMAS OFF
Clirist gives in return for your sacrifice. foster and save civilization.
clergymen should give the country a stronger labor doctrine, identity of any prisoner exhibited.
Better to Have Commission.
There are souls waiting for you, souls
TRACE ON IRISH QUESTION
The charge is made that it is nec
more intelligibly presented, and more persuasive than the recon Although Mountjoy is called a jail, it Because of his greater liberty in camp whose very salvation depends upon your
struction committee of the American Federation of Labor, is a is, as a matter of fact, a combination of it was better for a priest to be an of acceptance o f your vocation, w uls who essary to do away with parish
(Continued from Page 1.)
clue to the times.” And, after highly praising “ the philosophy jail and penitentiary. It is surrounded ficer than a K. o f C. chaplain, said Father perhaps will be damned simply because schools to get a common standard of
long before there was any thought o f
of the carefully worded statements of the four Bishop.s” — Mul- by a stone wall twenty feet in height, McDonnell, but he declared that the you will not follow Christ. Take heed morals. The priest showed that such getting the United States into the war.
a thing as an unchanging standard
The Irish, however, neither early nor late
doon, Schrembs, Hayes (now succeeded by Glass) and Russell— and. is larger than any of the mid-west K. of C. priests must be given credit of the generosity of the three Apostles
of morals does not exist outside the
for
showing
the
regular
army
chaplains,
were misled by the British government,
in today’ s Gospel. There was no bar
he in the main coincides with the “ highly significant formulation ern American penitentiaries* such as Jef
Church. Desire and convenience make
in the beginning of the war, what effec gaining, no comparing, no hesitating, but
as The San Francisco Examiner shows.
o f ultimate and basic reforms.” “ Their report,” he says, “ finds ferson City or Joliet, and almost as large
the world’s standard. F ifty years
tive work a priest could really do among realizing that CHirist wanted them they
“ No one with the experience which the
three chief defects in the present system: enormous inefficiency as Sing Sing. It has immense cell houses,
ago, in this country, home and mar
soldiers.
Irish people had just before the outbreak
and waste in production and distribution; insufficient incomes built to accommodate approximately “ I simply did my duty as a priest left all and followed Him. Do this and riage were sacred things. Now a
1,000 prisoners. It is equipped with
of the war and during the war could, in
you will be fulfilling your duty towards
married person puts away his or her
for the majority of workers, and unnecessarily large incomes for workshops, where men convicted o f ser said Father McDonnell, “ so I deserve no
their senses, have placed the slightest re
your God. Fail to do it and you can ex
a small number o f privileged capitalists. The last evil, it de ious crimes are confined at hard labor. praise. I f I did any more than a priest pect naught but a misspent life— a life spouse without a qualm. One hun
liance upon the pretense o f the British
dred
years
ago
the
doctor
who
de
clares, must be corrected, by a return of competition, by the It is also used for the confinement of per should have done, I would deserve praise, lived in vain for it will not be the life
government that she was fighting for
stroyed an unborn child was consid
adequate governmental regulation o f such public service monopo sons awaiting trial, as well as misde but I didn’t.”
democracy against Germany,” says the
God had set apart for you.
ered a murderer. W ho outside the
lies as w ill remain under private operation, and by heavy taxing meanants serving sentences for petty o f Nevertheless, Register readers will re
paper. This has been proved at the peace
Church dreams of considering him
member that when a prominent Denver K.-O. MAN DECORATED FOR
conference, the writer shows, by the
o f incomes, excess profits and inheritances. The evils in produc fenses.
one now? A few years ago, almost
British attitude towards Ireland, Korea
BRAVERY VISITS DENVER every one believed in a righteous
tion and distribution, it asserts, would be in a great measure Exclusive of the political prisoners, newspaperman who had visited many
abolished by the living wage, industrial education, co-operation there were but twelve persons in confine camps returned home a short time ago, “ Billy” Murray, widely known among God who would reward the good and and Egypt. The paper also points out
he declared to a representative of this the Knights o f Columbus war workers in
the effect it was bound to have on the
and labor’s participation in management.” There we have the ment, all o f them undergoing sentences
punish the wicked. Now many peo
paper that Father McDonnell was “ the France, apived in Denver last night for
Irish to. see Sir Edward Carson, the Or
for petty infractions of law.
solution o f the social question o f capital and labor, with the
ple outside the Church laugh a t pun
angeman, elevated to the British cabinet.
One of the men who accompanied us most popular chaplain in America, re a brief stay with U eut. Eugene Kaiser,
ishment and scoff at helL If any
practical application of the science 6f political economy. And upon the visit was an official o f the CSty gardless of creed.”
It
quotes the then Premier Asquith, who
whom he met in Franch.
be it noticed that these are the teachings o f the great Leo X III, of Dublin, well acquainted with all of The priest spoke before the Denver K. Murray arrived in Prance June 21, morals are to remain in the world,
denounced Carson’s attempts to fight the
who, as Pope Benedict recently expressed it, “ espoused the cause the political prisoners; so that we had of C. Tuesday night. Father Stephenson, 1918. He was continually on the firing they must do so thru the Catholic real Irish and the British as “ the most
Church. If the world is to get a
o f the workingmen and supported their just claims.” The Pope no difficulty in identifying them. They S J ., also was present. The cup—a beau line, always ready to be o f service to
unpardonable act of treason witnessed in
common standard of morals, it must
the British empire for a hundred years.”
then very significantly added: “ W e willingly seize the occasion were confined for the most part in groups, tiful piece o f work tw o feet high—pre those in need. He was awarded a medal
do so b y returning to the faith of
Says the paper:
offered by this numerous assemblage of Catholics, friends of the majority of them being locked up in sented to Father McDonnell by the K. of for bravery by Maj. Gen. Frank L. lYinn,
Jesus Christ, I h e rock o f Peter.
“ Has Senator Thomas forgotten that,
labor, to declare that the encyclical Berum Novarum of Leo X IIIj steel cages, built in the yards of the C. before he left Fort F>am Houston will who was then the commanding general
Father O’Ryan closed w ith a beautiful while on the one hand the British govern
be
placed
on
exhibit
at
4lie
K.
o
f
C.
prison, entirely outside o f the buildings
of the Eighty-ninth division. Upon the
of glorious memory, preserves today all its pristine vigor.”
tribute to
the graduates—Margaret ment promoted the leader o f Ulster to a
medal was engraved the sentence: ‘T o r
As to our side. Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, following proper. These cages are exact diq>li- rooms here.
Mary Sheridan, Catherine Agnes Kream- place in the government, on the other
meritorious services rendered during the
the Papal instructions o f the letter to the American hierarchy, cates of those used for wild animals in
er and Helen Muriel Stephens— and to hand the British imprisoned and executed
Six Churches Fall in (}uake.
the larger Zoological gardens, such as
lately published by T h e R e g iste r , has recommended the above- Lincoln Park and the Bronx, in the Six churches were ruined in the earth Argonne-Meuse drive in carrying back the Sisters of Mercy and the parents of under the most brutal circurastanceti the
Ueutenant Dolan under shell fire.” ,
S t Joseph’s school children. The exer leaders o f the'MAJORTTY o f the people
mentioned four Bishops to constitute themselves into a “ general United States.
quake that occurred in Florence, Italy,
cises were very artistic.
Many chil o f Ireland, who were doing only what
commission for Catholic interests” and prepare a program to be Statements had been made that un and vicinity, this week.
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS RAP
dren, dressed in white, were present, and they had been taught was the efficacious
submitted to all the Bishops iu their coming congress. The sub speakable outrages were being commit
SMITH BILL; OTHERS LAUD
the graduates occupied seats in the sanc tiling to do and the honorable thing to
Cardinal Mercier Coming.
ject matter w ill h e : I, .The H oly See; 2, Home Missions; 3, For ted against the persons of these men,
■While the Catholic Education associa
tuary, where there were a number o f do and the tfiiUg that brought honor upon
Cardinal
Mercier
of
Belgium
w
ill
he
in
eign Missions; 4, Social Works and Charity; 5, The Catholic and the most barbarous cruelties inflicted
tion last week ended its convention with
clergymen present. Solemn Benediction the men of Ulster?”
America
about
S
ep
tem
W
15,
he
cabled
resolutions against the Hoke Smith edu
University; 6, Catholic Education in General; 7, Catholic Litera upon them. That they had been starved,
and the ^ Deum closed the services.
Senator Thomas cannot understand
Cardinal
Gibbons
Tuesfflyf'^
beaten, confined In dark and noisome un
cation bill, which seeks to introduce the

ture; 8, The Catholic Press; 9, Legislation; 10, Committee o f
Vigilance for Catholic Interests; II , Finances. Besides this com
prehensive program, the Cardinal makes rome suggestions about
matters o f more practical and immediate importance, concluding
•with a counsel which w ill appear rather novel from the venerable
Cardinal’s pen: “ I think, moreover, that we Catholics should not
continue forever keeping an attitude of mere apology, excuse
»jid defense.”
W e flatter ourselves that the above question is thus amply
and satisfactorily answered. F or the rest, the very abundant
literature o f the National Catholic W ar Council can be had by
ivnyone for the asking,
L.

derground cells, otherwise maltreated,
and kept for days with their hands hand
cuffed behind their backs.
W e attempted to secure statements
from the officers, either confirming or
denying the charges. W e were permitted
to talk to no one inside the prison ex
cept the governor. He stated that no
such barbarities had been committed
since he had taken charge o f the prison
a week or tw o before. He refused to
speak for any time prior to that. He at

CONVERTS’ DEFT.
Children Are Converted.
Helen Frances, the ll-year-<fid daugh

Prussian method o f centrally controlled
schools in this country, with the final
purpose o f criishing out all hut public
schools, the- National Education associa
tion opened its annual coqvqntion wjth
an address b y the president supporting
the Smith bill.
The Benedictine Educational associa
tion, representing Benedictine schools in
sixteen states, adopted resolutions con
demning the Smith bill at Peru, HI., this

ter, and Leonard Halleck, the 9-year-old
son o f Mrs. L. H. Denny o f 1328 East
18th avenue, a recent <5onvert, were Bap
tized in the Oathedral Sunday afternoon.
Miss Catherine Kline and Mrs. Gertrude
week.
Atkinson acting as Godmothers.

that it WM not necessary for the Irish
AMERICAN COHUnSSION ON IRE
LAND SAILS HOME.

to surrender all their ideals because o f
fighting side by side with England. The
Irish did their share in the war, but their
Frank P. Walsh and ex-(3ov. Dunne, own country meant too much to them to
American commissioners on Irish inde
pendence, have sa iled. for the United
States. They are convinced that the
League of Nations must take up the
Irish question soon, as a result o f their
work, even if the peace conference will
not.

permit them to allow England to maVe
her chains stronger around Erin, taking
advantage o f the war. England must be
blamed i f the Irish question interfered
with the war in any way. She could
have settled it in a minute if she wished.
The blame is on her not on Ireland.
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DENVEB OATHOUO BISOISTEB.

CONVERT !S GROOM
ATHRST WEDDING BY
REV. JOSEPH HIGGINS

attend the funeral in a body. The mem
bers are also requested to meet at 8 Sat
urday evening at Hactethals’ parlors, to
recite the Rosary for the repose of the
soul. R. I. P.
The members of the Altar society will
receive Holy Communion in a body at
the 8 o’clock Mass, next Sunday. The
monthly meetings will be dispensed with
during July and August.
Friday, being the first Friday of the
month, Benediction of the Blessed ^ rament will be given after the 8 o’clock
Mass, and again in tte evening at 7:45.

(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
A very pretty wedding took place in
St. Patrick’s church on Tuesday morning,
when Miss Anna Survey became the
bride of Henry L. Skilea Mr. Skiles is
a convert. Their marriage was ^he first
to be performed by Rev. Joseph Higgins,
CHAPLAIN M’DONNELL
recently ordained a priest.
F ather O’D w yer is a ttending the an 

CARDPARTYFOR
ORPHANS' BENEFTTI

Murphy then left for a honeymoon trip
thru the state, after which they will go
to Memphis, Tenn., to make their home,
where Mr. Murphy holds a responsible
position with the tjiates Rubber Cb. Miis.
Murphy was bom and reared in Denver,
A large attendance is looked for at the
and a host of friends here regret that
card
party which Mrs. J. MaePherson of
her marriage takes her to a distant city.
3933 Tejon will give Wednesday evening,
July 9, for the benefit of St. Clara’s
BICHABD KENNEY AND
orphanage. All are welcome.

VACATION TIME HAS NOW ARRIVED
No companion as good to take along as a good Book—
We have them. The following are a few that we highly
recommend:

SAQUACHE 6IBL MABEY

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
M r. and M rs. Leonard L ock ett o f Sag

" M y U nk nown Clium,
~
**Cliarre<l ^Voo<l
‘‘‘’T lie Strength o f
and H o w to Develop I f
‘"Dark Rosaleen" ^ '"Children o f Eve '

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

uache, Ckilo., announce th e m arriage o f

OFFEBS 2 SUNDAY MASSES

th efr daughter, Frances M arie, t o R ich 

W h ile fu ll returns are n ot y e t co m 

ard K enney, son o f M r. and Mrs. M . J.

puted, the law n fe te given b y the ladies

jmd many others too numerous to mention.

K enney, 277 South Lincoln. The m arriage

o f St. John the E vangelist’s chnrch la st
w a s solem nized on June 28 a t Salida, Thursday evening netted a b ou t $250. The

nual retrea t o f the clergy this w eek a t

(Sacred H eart Parish.)
a ffa ir was a great success from a social
Lieutenant and C aptain-elect (bu t re Colo;, b y th e Rev. Father Earkin.
T he Y ou n g Ladies’ sodality w ill re standpoint.
parish.
signed) F ather Charles M cD onnell re
B rother O le s tin e , C.S.C., collector fo r
T he M isses M ae and M argie R ya n en tu rn ed to Sacred H eart parish Sunday, ceive H o ly Com m union in a b o d y a t the
tertain ed som e th irty sod a lity girls at June 29, a t 7 a. m., and soon a fter w ent 8 :1 0 M ass n ext Sunday m orning. The th e A ve M aria, N otre D am e, Ind., is a
a deligh tfu l p a rty a t their hom e, 4150 to celebrate the patronal fe a s t o f the sod a lity w ill hold its regular m on th ly visitor a t S t. A n th on y’s hospital, where
Shoshone street, on" T u esday evening, parish, sa yin g the tw o la st M asses at m eetin g in the school room on M onday he intends to spend his sum m er in the
Sacred H eart college.

D uring his absence

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

F ath er Joseph H iggins has charge o f the

/

s

,

I

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-49 California Street
Phone Champa 2199

G am es and con tests helped to L oy ola chapel. F ather M cD onnell is in evening a t 8 :1 5 and expects every m em  cool clim ate o f Colorado. H is Irish w it
m ake it one o f the finest and m o s t en splendid physique. Uncle Sam having evi ber o f the sod a lity to be present t o com  and his w ealth o f in form ation m ake him
jo y a b le affairs in the year. B eautiful d en tly taken good care o f him. H e has plete final arrangem ents for th e picnic a w elcom e visitor a t St. A n th on y’s.
prizes w ere aw arded t o lu ck y con test m uch to tell o f his v a r i ^ experiences, w hich w ill be held on Sunday, J u ly 27,
T he mem bers o f the G ood Shepherd

June 24.

A m on g th e guests w ere the fo l b u t w e w ere delighted to realize th a t the a t E ldorado Springs. The tickets w ill be A id society w ill m eet a t the hom e o f
lo w in g clerg ym en : Father O’D w yer, F a  a rm y regulations did n o t in any w a y b r o u g h t'to the m eetin g on M onday eve Mrs. Janies Brennan, 1337 G ilpin street, er, and received a w ound fro m which he
died in the hospital som e tim e later. H e
ther K irschenheuter, C.M., F ather Sm yth, stop or im pair his bew itch in g laugh. The ning, and every girl w ill be given the n ext T u esday afternoon, J u ly 8.
F ather Joseph H iggin s and Mr. John L oy ola club gave hint a rousing reception op p ortu n ity to g e t her tick et, or, at
The regular m eeting o f St. Philom ena’ s was put o u t o f the fight b u t his fearless
ants.

least, to say th a t she w ill n ot take. one. A lta r and R o sa ry society w ill be held at ness and devotion to d u ty so encouraged
M iss Catherine H ynes w ill preside a t the hom e o f M rs. Charles Cassidy, 1249 the men th a t this obstacle o f the advance
S ix m em bers o f St. P a trick ’s parish
w ere graduated from N orth Denver high fo r the Y ou n g M en’ s sod a lity and the the organ n ext Sunday during Bencdic' Fillm ore street, on T u esday afternoon, was reduced. L ieu t. St. George Creaghe,
school la s t F rida y evening. T h ey were sm aller children. In th e'afternoon^-m eet tion a fter the 10:30 Mass, in the absence J u ly 8, a t 2 o’ clock. A s this is the last an able a's^istant o f Captain Chiles, then
the M isses A gn es D oyle, Julia D rum m ey, ing fo r the M arried Ladies’ soda lity at o f Mrs. H alter, w ho has gone t o Eldorado m eeting fo r the sum mer, every m em ber to o k com m and and led the com pany to
Springs.
is requested to be present. T he ladies o f our final ob jective on the heights ov e r
Florence M iller, L o retto R ogers, Rose 3 p. ra., and the A lta r society at 4.
The funeral o f Charles L. Funcheon, St. Philom ena’s A ltar and R osary so cie ty look in g the Meuse river.”
W illen sk i and H arry Livingston.— The

Denver, Colorado
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M onday evening.

M oran.

>y

N ext Sunday w ill be Com m union day

M isses Frances, M argaret and L o r e t ^
Barkhausen are spending a few weeks in

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
AT ST. PHILOMENA’S

late o f (1234 W e s t B yers place, w as held w ill receive H oly Com m union in a b od y
la st Saturday. Rev. Father C otter con a t the 8 o ’clock ifa s s next Sunday m orn;

ducted the sendee.?.— The funeral o f E u  ing, J u ly 6.
Father Stephenson, S.J., th is w eek fin
S t. Philom ena’s church w as the scene gene S. H ershey, late” o f 418 S. Franklin,
M rs. Jam es M cC arthy o f Pittsbu rgh, Pa.,
are v isitin g M rs. John M cK ee.— M iss o f one o f the prettiest Jim e weddings, was held T u esday o f this w eek! Rev. ished giving a retreat a t St. V in cent’s
A lice F itzp a trick is tou rin g K ansas and when on W ednesday m orning o f last Father Kirschenheuter o f the sem inary orphanage.
M iss n o r e n e c Dunn and Leo Connell,
N ebraska.— T h e M isses H . M argaret and w eek M iss Bernadette E. M. R eidy b e  sang the Requiem H igh M ass in the ab

C olorado Springs and Pueblo.— ^Mr. and

E sth er M cV eigh visited Colorado Springs came the bride o f Jam es K . M urphy. The sence o f ou r fathers, w ho are on retreat. prom inent you n g Denver Catholics, were
la s t w eek.
cerem ony w a s perform ed b y th e Rev. — The latest letter from Leo M cD onald married W ednesday m orning a t H o lly 
Bernard N aughton and the altar was contains the good news th a t he is a ju m p w ood, I>os Angeles, Calif. Father J. J.
of nearer home, liaving landed in Paris w ith
was- the A . E. C. A . S. C., Mechanical U n it
given in m arriage b y ber brother, W m . N o. 1, or rather, to use his ow n happy
J. R eidy. R uth Ellen R eidy, sister o i phrase: “ I belong t o the A lphabetical
(S t. E lizabeth’ s Parish.) ‘
Union.” Leo is the son o f Mr. Thom as
M iss M a ry H olzw arth, b eloved daugh the bride, was m aid o f honor. Lee A
M
cDonald, 815 S. Sherman, and brother
ter o f M r. and M rs. John H olzw arth, and W agner was best man. The m usic was
o f MVs. M. M cD onald-Boss, w hose beau
an
a
ttra
ctive
feature
o
f
the
cerem
ony.
sister o f Julia, Sophia and John H olz
tifu l voice We hear every Sunday a t the
w arth, died T u esda y m orning, a fter an M iss Anna M arie R eidy, niece o f the
7 o’ clock Mass.
illness o f three m onths. M iss H olzw arth bride, played the w edding m arches and

SODALITY TO ATTEND
HOLZWABTH FUNEBAL

b ea u tifu lly

decorated

w ith

red and w h ite roses.

masses

Tlie bride

w as a m em ber o f the Y ou n g Ladies’ so accom panied M iss E thel M. Sims, w ho
d a lity. T h e funeral w ill ta k e place Sun sang “ 0 Prom ise M e” and “ Beloved It Is
da y a t 2 p. m., from H ackethal Bros.’ u n  M om .”

(F ollow in g

the

cerem ony

the

dertak ing parlors, and 2 :3 0 p. m. from

bridal p a rty en joyed b reakfast a t the

th e church.

Shirley H otel, where covers were laid

T he Y ou n g Ladies’ sodality

wHl m eet a t 1:30 p. m. in the school and for

tw en ty-five guests.

M r. and Mrs.

CATHOLICS OPEN NEW
“QUALITY TYBE SHOP”
V.E. K irkpatrick and W . J. Jennings,
w ho have opened

the “ Q uality

T y re

Shop” a t Eighteenth and Park avenues,
are both Catholics and Mr. K irk patrick
is a m em ber o f the D enver K . o f C. Th ey
do tire repair w ork and handle all makes
o f tires.

H ayes, S.J., o f the Blessed Sacram ent
cluircfi, officiated.

The bride’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

P.

Dunn,

were

present.

A fte r a m bnth’s honeym oon in

France.

The bride is an alum na o f St.

M a ry’s academ y.
The Sacred H eart A id society meets

who was a cham pion boxer in M aryland
for eight yea rs and w ho assisted greatly

having visited

here

m any

ing fron t as a result o f being gassed a t
the St. M ihiel offensive and because o f
exposure on other occasions. .

K. OF ST. JOHN HAVE
ENJOYABLE PICNIC
The tru ck picnic held Sunday b y the
K nights o f St. John, Com m andery 247,
w as a grea t success.

A b o u t fo rty-five

MANY COLOBADOANS ON
W AY HOME FBOM WAB

laire street.

Its la st m eeting was held

a t the M ullen H om e fo r the Aged.

Mrs.

K . o f C. Secretary

W.

R

Conroy

w rites to The R egister from M ills Island,

Ella Beck entertained w ith readings and Lon g Island, tellin g o f the arrival there
Father H appe spoke. Benediction was o f the U . S. S . Pastores w ith th e 109th
engineers, 108 Colorado b oys being in the
held in the chapel.

Frank

J.

M annix, a fte r

regim ent.

They did their share in w in 

ning the w ar, building barb w ire en tan 
years’ glem ents in N o

tw o

!Man’s

Land,

digging

service in the a n n y , w ith a lon g period trenches, goin g over the to p w ith the in 
under fire as a lieutenant in France, has

fan try, building h ospitals and roadS and

resum ed his practice o f law at 522 Sym es

rem odeling buildings t o m b y shell fire.

building.

They w ill parade in Des Moines on Ju ly

Eugene

Dobbin's was one o f the

4, then w ill com e W est to Fort Russell
graduates from the U niversity o f C olo fo r dem obilization.
activities during th e w ar, having been
rado this year. He graduated from St.
prepared t o give his entire tim e t o sec
The College o f St, Thom as, a t St. Paul,
Dom inic’ s school and attended the Sacred
retarial w ork when the arm istice was
H eart college fou r years before goin g to Minn., has received from the estate o f
signed, gave a short address b efore the Boulder. Mr. Dobbins is a chemical engi— W illiam M oroney o f Beardsley, Minn.,
Denver K. o f C. on Tuesday evening. He neer and a m em ber o f several honorary the sum o f $5,OCX) fo r the foundation o f
is visitin g in D enver and m ay m ake this fraternities.
a perpetual scholarship fo r the college
in training men for th e K . o f C. athletic

D O M E S T IC A P P L IA N C E C O .

1540 CALIFORNIA STREET

D addy doesn’ t do the w ashing, b u t be’ s caring how it’ s done
m ore than he used to.
M aybe he’s a b etter D a dd y; m aybe he’s m ore th ou ghtfu l or
m aybe it’ s ju s t because it ’s cheaper; m aybe it’s a little o f ail, b ut
lots o f husbands are frequen t callers, and are becom ing frequent
purchasers o f m odern electrical laundry equipment.
I t ’ s a good day fo r the hom e when F ather begins t o figure.

c ity his home.

B oxin g has never been

a business w ith him, alw ays having been
taken up a fter genuine business hours.

education o f you n g men preparing fo r

George P eavey spent a few days

the priesthood.

Greeley last week.
M rs. H alter w ill chaperon a pa rty o f
you n g people to E ldorado over the boll

PBIEST AND K. OF C. ON
TBADE BOOSTING TOUB

(lays.

The entire ]>arty

w ill

attend

Boulder, and eigh t mem bers o f Denver
bers o f the p a rty o f business men from

LIEUTENANT CITED FOB
BBAVEBY IS CATHOLIC

this section w ho this w eek finished a
trade tou r thru W y om in g, and Nebraska

D O M E S T IC A P P L IA N C E C O .

1540 CALIFORNIA STREET / ,

Lieutenant St. George S. Creaghe, o f

tow ns, traveling b y special train. Grand Lam ar, w ho has been seriously ill a t the
K n igh t Thonuis J. P atterson and these

recuperation

other K nights were on the tou r:

Catholic.

Frank

camp

near

Denver,

is

a

He saw som e o f the hardest

SISTEBS BETUBN FBOM
HOSPITAL CONVENTION

1001 EAST EIGHTEENTH AVENUEt
[EUghteenfli at Park Aveane]

VULCANIZING AND REPAIHtING
ALL MAKES OF TIRES SOLD

the convention o f the Catholic H ospital

’ “ Between

the

tow n s o f N ourat and

chine

guns

w as

encountered

which

association held la st w eek in Chicago. threatened to hold up our advance.
Sister M ary (3ecilia, superintendent o f

Cap

tain Cliiles, alw ays at the head o f the

St. Joseph’ s h ospital, Denver, has a r men, callin g a small detachm ent o f the
rived hom e from the convention.

Sister

headquarters platoon to follow him, ad

W. J . Jennings

w orth, ^o f , the same com m u nity o f the

machine gun fire, hoping to get on to the

Charity Order as Sister M ary Cecilia, and

flanks o f

the

superior

of

the

com m unity,

Rev.

the

stron g point.

enem y

and

reduce

this

H aving crossed a small

M other M ary Berchmans, attended the

stream w aist deep w ith w ater. Captain

bonvention also. A s the lis t o f speeches
printed in la st w eek’s R egister showed,
the m ovem ent to standardize Catholic

Chiles w as shot dow n b y an enem y snip-

h ospitals and t o keep them in the first
rank scientifically received a great im 
petus a t th e convention.

Several C olo

rado Catholic h ospitals were represented.

W . P. H O R A N & SON
I

ftilTORE

W. 25th and ^liot St.
Denver, Colo.

Modern Footwear
"The Bast for the Frloa, Vo Matter
'Wliat tha Frloa may ba.”

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE.
Sketches and Estimates submitted
free.
Denver, Colo.

Corona o f St. John’ s hospital, Leaven vanced in to the open cou ntry, sw ept b y

PHONE 8108

V . E . K lrlq M trick

s HOE

fo llo w s:

Nine hundred Sisters w ere present at Barricourt, a nest o f w ell-concealed m a

THE QUALITY TYRE SHOP

TOBBE £ CPARR

•

Funeral Chapel

Order These docks
from the

-y —

C am elite Sisters
18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.

U fa o f Sister St. Plsrre. The Car
mellte nun to whom our Liord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efficacy o f devo
tion to His suffering Pace. "The Archconfraternity o f the Holy Pace” counts
thousands o f members in the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
.
Kymii to the H oly 7ao«.
postage.

All Details A rranged WUhont Ineonvenience to Family

30 cents and

U fa o f BlMSsd A h m o f St. Bartbolomsw, comiSanlon to Sister Teresa. 75
cents and postage.

St. SUoa aad tha Ordar o f Carmal.
25 cents and postage.
iBook Mark o f Slsttr Teresa.
and postage.

85 cents

Tiotnraa o f Slater Taraaa.
Small,
50 cents per 100; larger, 2 for 5 cents.

Positively tlie Most Reasonable Prices

BMtnuui Kodak Baadquartars

For

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

Develop Film loe SoD.'

U fa o f Taaarabla Taraaa Vaigarat,
young and lovely, her body is incorrupt.
65 cents and postage.

FORD ^S

Slxteoith St

Saaear, Oolorado.

Hall erdara aoUdtad. Catalogs mailed
fraa on request.

E L E C T R IC

For That Old Sewing Machine
Whatever Its Make or Condition
The am ount to a pply on you r purchase o f The Free Sew ing Macliine.
This, togeth er w ith a cash paym ent o f $5.00, w ill place in you r home anjr
o f the beautifu l F R E E m odels and you m ay m ake paym ents th ereafter at
the rate of--$5.00 a m onth until all is paid— no charge for interest and none
fo r delivery even when shipped ou t o f tow n.
T he F R E E is the handsom est machine— on account o f its adorable ease
and beautifu l finish. The lightest running— because o f the new R otoscillo
m ovem ent.
The m ost noiseless— it runs w ithout friction.
The m ost easily understood— because o f its simple and durable con 
struction.
The highest developm ent in sew ing macliine a rt— therefore necessary
to the co m fo rt o f a perfect home.
O U T-O F-TO W N CUSTOM ERS

N
Y o u m ay take advantage o f this offer a lso; w rite us fo r shipping
instructions regarding yo u r old machine— w e pay the freight charges on
yo u r old machine as w ell as the new. The F R E E Sew ing MacMne is
a b solu tely guaranteed fo r life.

J

Main 1368

Mountain"Ranch ResortEmpire. Colo.
Phone Georgetown 49RU

THE COLORADO FUE &IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated naila, tinned,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special naila.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft markrt wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, 'Wire hoops. Nail 'wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone 'wire,
t'wisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winung wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry .netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staj^es, baaket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speak^ tubs
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other tpsdal staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BiALB TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta.
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and an^e bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nu^ rivets, sted
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reiirioreod
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt and 4-pt, hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery sted, sereso
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG.. DENVER. COLO.

L IG H T IN G
PLANTS
Will give comfort, convenionce end e6<cienoy to every
farm end sudufben home by
furnishing e I e o t r i o light
throughout the house end
other buildings end eleotrio
power for household end
other purpoeet. They are t
safe, oteen, durebla, eonvenient, dependable, eopnomicel
end eetisfaotory wiy of giv
ing Pity eleotriiMl idvantegaa to the farm home.
They oonterva time and
labor.
WRITE TODAY FOR COMP L E T E INFORMATION
CONCERNING

The Alamo Unit
Send for Boeklel "How to Light
Tour Home by Electricity"
A o n R B B S isai l e i h s t r e e t

1527 Cleveland Place

We Will Give You $12

Connelly, J. P. Dunn, Jr., M. J. O’Fallon, fighting in tlio w ar and led Co. A, 356th
Louis Orm sby, Joseph Schreiber, and in fan try, when its captain was shot down
in battle, dying later. T he incident was
Thom as Cahill, conductor o f the train.
officially reported by the governm ent as

H4VE YOU VISITED

Butter Krust Bread
'Takee you back home’ *

Mass on the first F rida y and follow in g

Sunday a t Boulder.
Tlie Rev. A gatho S trittm a tter, O.S.B.,
A m iiinciation school cIoschI last week.
pastor o f the Sacred H eart church at No entertainm ent was held.
council, K nights o f Colum bus, were m em 

■I iv

He was forced t o leave the fight

tod a y w ith M rs. S. J. Sullivan, 2308 Bel-

Judge and Mrs. M oFeeley leave this

B ob Monaghan, lof W ashington, D. C.,

Denver,

tim es.

----------

\ ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------

m errym akers w ent on tw o trq ck s and
California, the Connells w ill reside in
there were a num ber o f private m a
Denver, where the bridegroom is a ffili
chines.
The picnickers w en t three
ated w ith the Crescent M ill & E levator
miles up Deer Creek canon and en joyed
Co. He is an alum nus o f the Sacred
races and other entertainm ent, returning
H eart college and returned ju s t a short
a t 10 p. ni.
tim e ago a fte r service w ith the arm y in

week fo r a trip to Portland, Ore.

BOXING EXPEBT WHO AIDED
K. OF 0. WAB WOBE HEBE

Lieutenant O e a g h e is w idely know n
in

s

VHegtsSUPPLY house, o f m

tv£ST>'

’ ’ M .J .O F A L L O H s u '/i’
DENVER

CO LO R ADO

'iMm

HELE^ WALSH
Optometrist and Optician

07»0M3BWMW

pvnauSr

All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
$35 Sixteenth Street
Champa issa
Denvar, Colo.

a a d Ooav_______
nsed In .T»w«iv»Hig

f Brea

10 7*ar#

”actical anarlenoa
1a s a • a fitted, ra>
‘ «d and adjuat^
-----Ilatg pr*aortptlona
aoeurataly
rho Oldest and Moat Bdlabla Agenta for _
flllad. •»
Prlcea right Batlatactton gnarantaad.
Hotd Hdp In tho Woat '
m amoBda, W ateh^ Jawalxy, ala
Watch and Jawalxy epairing.
Halo and Fomalo Hdp Bant BverTwhars

vbM B. B. Far* la Advanoed.

CANADIAN
em ploym ent

AGENCY
Main 411.
lU I Larlmar.
Danw, Cola
flataUlahod 1810. Mna J. Whlta Prop

■pasn.

IT^WaMmiaii

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

. J. C STORTZ
FUEL & FEED GO.
COiL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C STORTZ, Prop.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st

I

!;. »l - . i . 4 U » « . J ^ ; J . ^ . 1* JrH
f
£st4v^ <

arji-. !'... ■' iiijiw wi?;.w.t)i!i
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Preferred Parish Trading List

ih e c a r e o f t h e h e a l ih
By Dr. Tho«. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic seems to be in the amputated foot This THE FRANKLIN PHARMA07
is true because injury or disease in the
Building, Dearer.
Boat sun Ava. oad rxtaOOia.
course of a nerve frequently causes pain
Blverythlnsr in
Dtngt, OhessieehL ^Dat Axtieisa,
Q.—Is is sa^ that Champion V^llard to be .felt, not at the site of the injury Zodaka
and Maia, ieliool SuppUaa and
killed another pugilist in the prise ring or disease, but at the end of the nerve.
Tour
preiorlptlons
oarefuUy and aecurin Oalifomia. Is it possible to kill a man An example often mentioned is the pain ately.oompoundsd. 'We
deliver anywbe^
of tuberculosis disease of the hip, which
with a blow of the fist!
Telephone Main (1>6.
Ans.—Yes, it is possible to kill a man is often felt at the knee.
Q.—How may a .person become infected
^ th a single blow of the fist if the
0 . J. LIN D G R EN
blow is placed in the proper place. Wil* by a cancer T> Is there any danger of
lard killed a man in the ring with what contagion by having laundry done by a
Health Bread Bakery
is called a solar plexus blow. This blow person who has been operated on for COMPLBTB L.INB OF BAKERY OOOD6
is landw in the pit of the stomach, and, cancer; in fact, had one removed T
MADE FRESH D AILY
Ans.—Cancer is believed to have its Phone Main 6S71.
thru th^ nervous system,' causes the heart
S7S7 Htunboldt St.
to stop beating. This blow was a faver* origin in irritation of some sort. It is
He one with the late Bob* Fitssimmona not thought to be of an infectious nature
E A ST EN D W E T W A SH
He used it frequently and usually with and cannot, therefore, be transmitted
LAU N D R Y
no more disastrous result than a tempo* from one individual' to another. There
rary "knocking out” of his <opponent. is no danger in having laundry done by C. W. 'Wentworth, TU. J. Samlde, Proita.
There is always, however, the chance a person afflicted with cancer, I expect
that this blow may result fatally. The to devote an article to this subject in flO Lba. 70o; Additional, SHe per Ah.
161S East S7th A v a
Phone Main SISO.
same may be said of a blow landed upon the near future.
the point of the chin.
Q.—Why does a person sweat less and
TH E E L Y R IA GARAGE
Q.—A writer on Spiritualism tells of suffer less with the heat in Denver than
H. H. Asmussen, Prop.
an oM soldier who lost a foot in battle in the East when the temperature is the
All
Kinds Auto Sepaiting.
and for years sufTered with pains in the same?
Everything
for the Auto
missing toes. The foot was dug up, the
Ans.—One does not sweat less in Den
toes straightened and pain ceased, etc,
ver than in eastern places. The body Phone Champa 2586 4770 Gilpin Street
Ans.—'This is an old story, and, I may gives off as much moisture here as else
1320 Xhirtyeighth St.
say, just a story. I have dealt with this where, but) due to atmospheric condi
matter in a previous article. If an indi tions, the moisture is taken up immedi
vidual suffers the amputation of a limb, ately and. does not apear on the surface
Plumbing and Heating
and the severed nerves that formerly as sweat. It is on account of this rapid
Repair work promptly attended to
supplied the extreme end of that limb dissipation of heat and moisture from
become incarcerated in the scar of the the body surface that one does not suffer Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
stump, the patient may feel pain that here as in lower altitudes.

lartiDPliiinbiDg&HeatagCo.

Ldfob (S. B.) Parish

SLLN’saDdSt.EEzalieyi’s

Caliitilial Parish

The Five Points Hardware Oo. If you want to get next to something
(Inoorporatad.)

Tin, Sheet Iioa and Tninace Work.
8848 WeltOB StiMl
Phone Champa 1078.

Denver, Colo.

The Rudolph Broi. Mercantile Oo.
staple and Fancy Groceriea
Com Fed Meata
Bakery Spedaltiea for Keceptlona a>d
Partiea Baked in Our Own-Bakery.
f 810.
Pbonea York ( 8489. S8th ft Downlns Bte.

C. ERR & CO.
The Five Points Fuel, Feed and
Express Co.
a

.1

i

:

2566 Washington.
Phone York 2686.
Residence 2246 Clarkson.
R ea Phone York 7700.

WALTER EAST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Wholesale and Retail Dealer tn

ftndttoclnm Phanmoy

MEATS AND GROCERIES

DRDG STORE

Cor. ISth and Curtis Ste.
Phone Champa 388
Denver, Colo.

The K - B ,Pharmacy
E. 17th Ave. and Downing S t
Or Call York 110.
Telephone Main 6880
Jobbiny Promptly Attended to

EDWARD F. O’CONNOR
Modem Plumbing
and Oas Fitting

and JohUng a ipeelalty

Battmates Furnished on Application
1 8 8 1 Welton Street
Denver, Colo.

^

John HeBMet

MODERN PLUMBERS
1448 KAMIPOSft R .
Phone Main
Phone 8hmth n o J

Take your next prescription to

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC 00.

Cathedral Branch

Painting and Paperhanging

MEATS AND FISH

714 East Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Points
Phone York 2586.

Phone Main 2727

HENSLER BROS.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.

Cor. Speor Bonlovard and atom 8Kroet

Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Servloe

Colfax and Logtm.

M ARKET

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

MclNTTRE & CO., Pn^irictors W. H. Hensler

Ooal. Ooke, Wooft May, Grain, Ume and
Oeaient, Itotor Bspreoa, Movlnf, Vaok-

Sacred Heari Psisb

Henry Cordes

and receive service and accommodation,
then go to

ERB, Prop.

Iny, OtattBir and S to n y e . Old aBoOtemr
Goal, the best in the city. Motor Express. Poultry Bupplisa

4

there’s lots of money in, ^ down
town and lean up against a
bank; but if you want to '
deal with a

Temple Drug Stores Company

TR AM W AY

t-

The foUowing dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron
are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of yonr patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, yon are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but becanse they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a 0 atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when von
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
°^

C. K . & F. G. H AR T

TH E

AUTOCRACY ENDANGERS REPU6UC, WARNS
CARDINAL; SCHOOLS MUST BE KEPT FREE

ifaursday, July 3» 1919.

^

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drag Stores Company

Solophono ta n

H. A. HAMES
QUALITY AND SBRVICB

Grocery and Market
Pitoeo Gaaraatced. Please OaU
Give Vs a YHal
•T08-4 OMAMPft i
Phono Ibdn 8881

A. A. JIEISLER

. »,

Pure Quality Dtnp, ToQat m i KoMat
Goods, Patent Madidaaa.
PrtMcriptlonM C<»t « oUt C om p oon M .

3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Cauunpn 6SS.

Holy Fanflj Pffish

E. EL Stetler, Prop.

WISING AND FIZTUSES
General Repairing and Buppllea

828 Santa Fe Drive.

SL HatiTs Psisk, U ttidii

F. W. FELDHAU8EB
FANCY GS0CKKIE8 AND MBATB
Ws eeU at down-town {wiess.

Phone Oalbtp 397. 4170 Xsnayioa I t
Ninth and Corona.
TH E TR AM W AY CAFE
N ISSE N ’S B A K E R Y
(Continued from Page 2.)
subjects.
SAAR BROTHERS
Open Night and Day.
Earnestly aollcits your valuable patron
own, but the'property of the nation; and
This right of parental possession is a
E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.
age. Prompt delivery Mrvlce.
Cash Grocery
the State monopoly in education thai re natural right with its foundation in the Ice Cream, Soda W ater and
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bered
her coquetry when she suggest 12: 10, noon.
side,” laughed Casey. “I’d thought of Tom. He had a sudden vivid picture
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
ed
that
there was plenty of room in
that. We’ll have them shipped to the of her accusing martyrdom. His mouth
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
her
apartment!
His
wife!
She
spoke
nearest Mexican point, and then hardened again. Innes, stooping over
of seeing his pictures In the papers. Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
brought to the border. Mr. Estrada a rose, passed out of his vision.
boulevard. Sunday M as^ at 8 and 10.
‘He had grown to be a great man!”
will help ns.”
Weekday Mass at 8.
It came to Hardin suddenly that a
That piquant meeting, the week fol
The meeting had already adjourned. man has made a circle of failure when
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil
They were standing around the flat- he dreads going to his office and lowing bad been the brightest of his liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
top desk. Estrada Invited them all to shrinks from the reproaches at home. life. He was sure then that Gerty 6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-iky Mass at
loved him. The wrangles were only 8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
lunch with him, in the car on the sid
“A ‘has-been’ at forty!” he mused.
their different ways of looking at and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
ing. MacLean said that he had to get Where were all his ships drifting?
things. Of course, they loved each the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
back to Los Angeles. Mr. Babcock
Innes, straightening, waved a* gay other. But Gerty couldn’t stand pio
30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
was going to take him out to Grant’s
band.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
neer
life.
She
had
loved
him,
or
she
Heading In the machine. He had nev
“She’s raising a goodly crojl of bar would not so easily have been per Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
er been there. They had breakfasted
late. He looked very much the colouel rels.” His thought mocked and ca suaded to try it over again. She at 6:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9i30 and 10:46. Eve
ressed beu. Her garden devotion was yearned to make him comfortable, she ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
to Rickard, his full chest and stiff car
at 6 and 8.
said. So she had gone back, and pulled
riage made more military by his trim
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
down
his
ramada,
and
put
his
clothes
uniform of khaki-colored cloth.
3v. William Lonergan, SJ., pastor;
In the lowest bureau drawer!
“May I speak to you about your boy,
Reva A. P. Braeker, SJ., F. X. Gnbitosi,
Instantly Hardin Was on His Feet
Mr. MacLean?”
“It wasn’t either of our faults,” he SJ., John Ftojd, SJ., and Ant Branner,
Show Your Enthusiasm for Irish Republic
Hardin caught a slight that was not
ruminated. “It was the fault of the in SJ. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
•olutely unnecessary. We can’t afford
by Helping the Spread of Hibemianism.
stitution. Marriage itself is a failure. 10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
it Do you know what that will cost intended. He pushed past the group
Loyolt Chap^ 2660 Ogden. Snnda^
at the door without civility or cere
Look at the papers, the divorce courts.
gentlemen?”
^
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. Week
A man’s interests are no longer his day
“One hundred thousand dollars!” mony.
Masses at 6:16 and 8. Services
The
steady
grave
eyes
of
the
big
wife’s. Curious that it should be so. both here and at Sacred Heart chmrch on
Rickard Interrupted him. “I want an
But it’s a fact It Is the modem dis Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
appropriation this morning for that frame looked at Rickard inquiringly.
“He wants to stay out another year.
content. Women want different careers
amount It is, in my opinion, abso
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 38d ave
from their husbands’.”
lutely necessary if we are to save the I hope you will let him. It’s not disin
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
terested.
I
shall
have
to
take
a
stenog
Yet, how could hC help throwing his day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
valley. We cannot afford not to do it
rapher to the Heading this summer.
Mr. Hardin r
life into his work? He had committed Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis ds Sales’, South Sherman
himself; it was an obligation. If it
Hardin glared at the other men for There is a girl here; I couldn’t take
were not for that indefinable some and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, PR.
support; be found MacLean’s face a her, and then, too. I’m old-fashioned; I
thing, his allegiance to the cause which Simday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30.
blank wall; Estrada looked uncom don’t like women in offices. My posi
tion
promises
to
be
a
peculiar
one.
Td
St. Elisabeth’s (German), Cnrtia and
mocked at reasons and definitions; oh,
fortable. Babcock had pricked up his
he knew!—he had tilted with Gerty Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Mans,
ears at the sound of the desired appro like to have your son to rely on for
and been worsted!—he would have re O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
priation ; his bead on one side, he emergencies a stenographer could not
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
cover.”
signed from his company, his company Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
looked like an inquisitive terrier.
MacLean’s
grave
features
relaxed
as
which
had
dishonored
him.
Why
should
Hardin spread out his hands in help
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben
he stay to get more stabs, more ediction at 7:46.
less desperation. “You’ll ruin ns,” be he looked down on the engineer, who
wounds? And the last blow, this pet
said. “It’s your money, the O. P.’s, was no small man himself, and sug
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
EDUCA'nONAL.
of Marshall's! Hardin gave a scant- avenue, ^ v . Thomas J. Condon, CRSR.,
but you're lending it not giving it to gested that his sod was not very well
llqg in his path a vicious kick.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
ns. You are going to swamp the Des up In stenography.
F o u r - fifths 0 f
“That's the least of it"
The girl’s prattle had died. She 10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week The ONLY
ert Reclamation (Company. We can’t
“I
hope
that
he
will
make
a
good
day
Masses
at
6
,
7
and
8
.
Denver’s
official
walked
with
him
silently.
throw funds away like that” Qne hun
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West School in D enver,
QtlWt
unofficial redred thousand dollars I Why, he could stenographer! Good morning, gentle
At the door of her tent, she stopped,
He Loved the Hardin Trait in Her. looking at him wistfully. She wished 26th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. Pf, that qualifies for Wzo c^.Biv^
have stopped the river at any time if men.”
brkl8^ porting done by
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
At
table,
neither
Estrada
nor
his
he could hide his hurt If he had only 10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week Court Rejwrting.
he had had that sum; once a paltry
mu' graduates.
om iliintps
a
tender
joke
with
him.
He
loved
the
, Qmthousand would have saved them— “I guest uncovered their active thought Hardin trait in her, the persistence some of Innes’ pride I
day Mass at 8.
which
revolved
around
Hardin
and
his
didn’t ask the O. P. to come in and
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.^ Reporter’^Course and Books |100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
which will not be daunted. An occnpa\ “How are things?” She used their
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday'
ruin us, but to stop the river; not to hurt. Instead, Rickard had questions tion with a Hardin was a dedication. fond little formula.
throw money away in hog-wild fash to ask his host on river history. As He would not acknowledge the Innes
“Oh, rotten!” growled Hardin, fling Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
ion.” He was stammering inarticulate they talked. It came to him that some blood in her. Like that fancy mother ing away. The gate slammed behind at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
ly. “There’s no need of a spur-track thing was amiss—Estrada was ac of hers? Innes was a Hardin through him.
curate; he had all his facts. Was it
streets, Montclair. Rev. James M.
if you rush my gate through.”
and through!
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
“If,” Rickard nodded. “Granted. II enthusiasm, sympathy, he lacked? Pres
C H A P T E R V III.
“It’s in the blood,” ran his thought
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
ently
he
challenged
him
with
It.
*
we can msh it through. But suppose
“She can’t help it AH the Hardins
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
Estrada’s
eyes
dreamed
out
of
the
Under the Veneer.
it fails? Marshall said the railroad
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
work that way. Tlie Hardins always
window,
followed
the
gorge
of
the
New
An hour later Innes, blinking from
would stand for no contingencies. The
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortymake fools of themselves!”
river, as though out there, somewhere,
interests at stake are too vital—”
Innes, lifting her eyes from a crip the sun, stepped Into the tent, which fourth Ave; Rev. A, Gilbert, S. J., Pastor;
the answer hovered.
pled rose, saw that the blade devils had been partitioned with rough red Rev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday Masses
“Interests r cried Tom Hardin.
“Do you mean, do yon doubt It?" ex were consuming him again.
wood boards into a bed chamber on 6, 7:30, 9:30. Benediction of the Blessed
“What do you know of the Interest at
claimed
Rickard,
watching
the
melan
the
right, a combination dining room Sacrament after the last Mass. Week
“Will you look at this wreck T aba
stake? You or your railroad? Coming
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
choly
in
the
beautiful
eyes.
and “parlor” on the left. Her glance for sick-ealls, Gallup 1‘239.
in at the eleventh hour, what can you
cried.
Estrada
shook
his
head,
but
without
immediately
segregated
the
three
know? Did you promise safety to thou
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
The windstorm the previous week stalks of pink geraniums ia the center 36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.SM., pas
sands of, families if they made their decision. “Nothing you’d not laugh at.
had made a sickening devastation of of the Mexican drawn-work cloth that tor. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
homes in this valley? Are yon responsi I can laugh at it myself, sometimes.”
Rickard waited, not sure that any her labors. The morning-glories alone covered the table. Gerty, herself, in a 10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
ble? Did you get up this company, in
duce your friends to put their money thing more was coming. The Mexi were scatheless. A pink oleander fresh pink gingham frock, was dancing and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26th and
can’s dark eyes were troubled; a puzzle drooped many broken branches from around the table to the tune of forks
In it, promise t» see them through? brooded in them. “It’s a purely nega which miracles of perfect flowers were and spoons. It was just like Gerty to Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. LapWhat do you know of the loterests at tive sense that Tve had, since I was a unfolding. The prettiest blossom to dress-up to her setting, even though it pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
stake? Yon want to put one hundred child. Son.'ethlng falls between me Hardin was the gardener herself. She were-only a pitiful water-starved bou Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
thousand dollars into a frill. God, do and a plan. If I said it was a veil, it was vivid from eager toil. Hardin quet She had often tried to analyze
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
yon know what that means to my would be—something!” His voice fell looked at her approbatlvely. He liked her sister-in-law’s hold on her brother; troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
company? It means ruin—’’ Estrada to a ghost of tunefulness. “And it’s— her khaki suit simple as a uniform, certainly they were not happy. Was It Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
nothing. A blank—^I know then it’s with its flowing black tie and leather because she made him comfortable? day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
polled him down in his seat
St Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Rickard explained to the directors not going to happen. It is terribly belt She looked more like herself to Was It the little air of formality, or
the necessity in his opinion of the spar- final 1 It's happened, often. Now, 1 day. She had bleached out, In Tucson. mystery, which she drew around her? Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
track and the qoarry. Bock In great
She had been letting herself get too Her rooms ^^Jlen Innes was allowed to residence. Elm and Montview boul., Den
quantities would be needed; cars must wait for that—veil. When it falls, I tanned, running around without hats. enter them were always flawless; ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
1 Sunburn paled the value of* those Gerty took deep pride in her house day Masses at 8.
be rushed in to the break. He urged know what It means.”
St. Joseph’! (Polish), Pennsylvania and
“And
yon
have
had
that—sense
the importance of dencfaing the Issue.
splendid eyes of hers. He could always keeping. Why was it, Innes wondered, 46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
shoot
this
river
business?”
1
“If it’s not won this time, it’s a lost
tease her by likening them to topazes. that she could never shake off her sus Mstor. Sunday passes at 8 and 10.
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------- grammar and high school.
Estrada turned bis pensive gaze on
cause,” he maintained. “If it eats a
His eyes ran over the pink and pur picion of an underlying untidiness? Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
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.
deeper gorge, the' Imperial valley ia a
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after father's death, that that was ple lines of cord-trained vines which Geyty’s processes.
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chimera; so ia Laguna dam.”
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It
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The other men were drawn Into the
of the strings overhead, they rioted
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meet Se was with

second PowelT
expedition. He’s written the best book
on the river. He knows it, if any man
does. You wanted these maps.” Es
trada was gathering them together.
“Thank you. And yon can Just
strangle that foreboding of yours, Mr.
Estrada. For I tell you, we’re going
to govern that river!”
'
Estrada’s pensive smile iFoUowed the
dancing step of the enginees until It
carried him out of sight. Perhaps?
Because he was the son of bis father,,'
be must work as hard as If conviction
went with him, as if success awaited
at the other end of the long road. But
It was not going to be. He would never
see that river shackled—
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F0RGETI1NG OF GOD BY WORLD iS
DEPLORED BY F A I M J. J. GUNN

There Are No Dull Moments in a
Vacation with the V i C T R O L A

One of the very interesting features of tianity a failui;el” It was asked by Dr.
St. Vincent’s Aid’a last meeting of the Elliott, president emeritus of Harvard,
summer, which was held Tuesday at the and answered by himself in the affirma
home of Mrs. J. E. Mullen, was the ad tive. Before we can admit the truth of
dress given by the Rev. J. J. Gunn of Mr. Elliott’s assertion we must refer to
WltoM Bspniatloa aad Bpntpmeal (Hva
the
Redemptorists.
the Catholic Church, still standing erect
ro« the Wlglsrt Omte of lorvieo.
Byes that need glasses
Father Gunn said that he was pleased in spite of all wars. W'e must remove
are sntlUsd to speolsl1 8 5 0 California St. Denvor Ised effort
to say a kindly word of encouragement the many colleges which have been erect
for the workers of St. Vincent’s. The ed for the spread of Christianity; the
age in which we live has indeed been homes which have been erected for the
styled great. - Our forefathers would homeless, the old and decrepit; the won
marvel at all the advancement that has drous army of men and women who^re.
^m £rica| 8jU | rge 8tJFire^Jn 8i ^ ^
taken place in the world of today—our spending the best years of their lives
railways have spread out into networks doing good for mankind; the manyyoung
of tracks; our ships constantly sail the women whom the world is ready to re
ocean; we have conquered the air and the ceive with open arms but who are grilling
sea. There is no gainsaying the fact to give up everything, say fare^eiil to
Of New Terk
that wonderful things have been accom father, mother, brother and sister, and
Assets Jan. 1st, 1919, $50,291,006.00
plished. Still, must we not confess that don the habit of a religious to spend their
the Author and Giver of all good is ig- lives teacliing little children the way to
FIR E , AUTOM OBILE AND H A IL INSURANCE
jwredt The people of modern times seem God, or of tliat glorious order whose duty,
to think that they can get along without it is to redeem wayward girls. Then,
God. We find the twentieth century too, the large army of gifted young men
Godless. Vacant faces are plentiful; who could easily have held some high
OBO. X . PB IE B , ICsgr. la s. S e p t
thoughtful faces few. Many arc living’ position in their country, but who are
FiftM nth emd Champa Straats
with scarcely a thought of God; nothing willing to give up everything in order to
to think of but men and women, houses help in the saving of souls, regardless of
and lots. Really, such a condition must how humble their position may be in the
make serious men and women despond life-work which they have chosen. So,
ent. Religion is necessary for the world before we can admit the truth of Mr.
and man’s salvation.
Elliott’s assertion, we must 'consider all
' It was not thought that there was these things which have hecii mentioned.
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danger of war. Visit the shell-tom bat
The world is in confusion and until
lath Are. & (HsxktoB St
tlefields of France. Visit the once happy men will open their eyes and realize that
Phone York 9330. Free DeliverF;
homes that are mourning because of the there is only one arbiter of the universe,
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absence of loved ones—a father or a conditions cannot improve. ...
1455-57 GLENAIm ST.
brother. But, because of the tears of
After Father Gunn’s talk, the business
PHONE MAIN 7770
orphans, a better condition has resulted of the society was settled.
—a change for the better. Men who
Oaalar in
Complete returns of the recent card
before the war sneered at religion have party, which was given under the au.sCoke, Wood
changed their opinion. That the war has pices of St. Vincent’s Aid society, were
and Charcoal
Death and Funeral Notice*
accomplished a great deal, no one can very satisfactory.—Miss Wanda Gottesom oe, 1483 W eltoa fft
By The Olinger Mortuiuy ^ deny.
t_ .
Icben sang beautifully several solos.—
Tard X o. t Snclmes and 4th
__
Tard X o. iL OUplB and 39tb
Father Gunn said that not long ago The next meeting will he hfeld on the
Phonee Igaln 686, 688, 878.
CHRISTINO PEARINO of 1204 Osage
was buried in Mount Olivet June 26, after he had read an article in a magazine first Tuesday of September at St. Vinwhere the qq^estion was asked, “Is Chris Icent’s orphanage.
Mass at Mount Canuel church.
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W e s t B yers place w as buried Saturday
in M ou nt O livet, a fter M ass a t St. F ran 
cis de Sales’ church.

With bits of opera and sketch and dainty rhythm for impromptu
DANCES, let it banish the dread of rain that drives you indoors.

Mr. Puncheon had

served during th e w ar as a m arine.

H is

death resulted from an accident in the

Let it glorify and inspire your leisure with
storied classics and the grandest themes
that ever fell from artist lips or fingers

GOVERNOR AT JEWISH MASS MEETING
PROMISES HIS HELP TO FREE ERIN
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D enver has a t last aroused itself and
hel(T lts first m eeting for the self-d eter
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CAM P B E LL ,

m ination o f Ireland.
husband

tinues the good w ork u ntil the cause is

was ever ready to help the Jew , the
Korean and the Irishman as well, there
w as

great

applause;

when

hold the rights o f the Jew ish ]x>ople, and

o f D enver assem bled in a solemn mass

added, to help the Irish gain tlieir free

under the direction o f H artford & McConaty.

Slioup— praised be he likew ise— said he

1 . C H.ta«r, Propr.

771 Broadway
▼alM for T tr,i M s m p .

dom a.s well, the applause was greater;
but when Father W illiam O’R yan arose
and said that his first reason fo r being at

the Jew ish peoj)le in eastern Europe.

that protest m eeting was boeanse he was

Interm ent M ount O livet, under direction

ed.

o f W . P. H oran & Son.

pointed to inquire in to the m atter— far

sufferings o f the tw o races.

B u t every

man, w om an and child o f that splendid

day, June 25, from the residence at 3:3 0 ilhistrious Am erican, H enry M organthau, audience— alm ost e n t^ e ly Jew ish— che<‘ rIn ten nen t, M ount O livet cem etery, w ill soon know the e fa e t situation and ed and cheered. A ll who were there at
the m eeting in sym patliy for the Jew
then full ju stice w ill be done.
under direction o f W . P. H oran & Son.

p. m.

E very Irish-.\mericaii and every C ath

fu lly realized that, in spite o f a silent

Rem ains were forw arded June, olic w ill in stantly join in insistuig that
26 fr o n ilk u W . P. H oran & Son funeral such action bo taken. W e are alw ays
chapel t o S t . Paul, Minn., fo r intennent. w ith the opprc.ssed in every land, heart

and venal press, the Am erican Jew , a l

JO H N

M E L L E T T E , a t St. Josepli’ s

hospital.

We hare
atoodtha
teetof

m ost to the last man, is behind the cause
o f Irisli freedom .

I^et tlic Jew ish peopk*
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tabliehad tilla street. Rem ains were forw arded tu n ately are even in high station, make

Ot m b Im

TrMMurw

U7A

•Tune 26 fn^jn the W . P. Horan & Son

no exceptions again.st race or ereed.

We

funeral chapel to Durango, Colo.,, for in  are determined that our Jew ish brethren
in every land shall have Imth civil and
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MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
SAYS REAL PEACE WILL NOT
COME UNTIL ENGLAND HAS
SETTLED IRISH QUESTION, AS
IT HITS AMERICAN OPINION
Lasting Good Feeling Possible Only With
This Sore Removed.
PLAIN WORDS BY JOSEPH DEVLIN
(By Joseph Devlin, M.P.)
There can be no peace in the world un
til the Irish Question is settled.
As it is, all the efforts of the Gkjvemment—its Prussian regime in Ireland,
enforced by an army of occupation
larger than that commanded by Lord
French in the retreat from Mons; its
press censorship, by which it seeks to
prevent the truth about Ireland becom
ing known to the rest of the world; its
campaign of calumny against Ireland in
America and in Europe; its affectation
of ignoring the existence of any Irish
question; and its extraordinary precau
tions to prevent friendly foreigners, and
even Colonials, military and civil, from
visiting Ireland—all these did not avail
to prevent the Irish spectre from haunt
ing the Peace Conference, to the confussion of the British delegates, or to re
press the sympathies of America and
Europe, of the British Colonies, and of
the nations, large and small, for the Irish
people in their demand for self-deter
mination.
The Irish diffit^ty is the creation of
British misgovemment; and it is the
shame of British statesmanship and an
incalculable loss to the British Empire
and to the world that this difficulty re
mains unsolved. Again and again op
portunity has offered for a settlement,
but British statesmanship has always
been found wanting. And, today, Eng
land is face to face with the Irish ques
tion once again in a way that cannot be
ignored.
Ireland is one of the most ancient na
tions of Europe'. She is an older nation
than any of the “little nations” whose
claims for self-determination are ac
knowledged by the Peace Conference
and which are of mushroom growth com
pared with her. Her claim for national
freedom is as strongly established in
justice as that of any nation in existoice.
I think it well to state this much
clearly, by way of preface.
Since the passage of the Act of Union
in 1800 Ireland has never ceased to pro
test against that infamous measure, and
to claim the restoration of her National
Parliament and the right to control all
purely Irish affairs. Her claim was a
constitutional one and was urged upon

constitutional lines. Now and again, as
in 1803, 1848, and 1867, the protests of
Irish nationality found expression in re./ellion. But in spite of famine, eviction,
emigration, depopulation, over-taxation,
and all the evil fruits of the worst gov
ernment that probably the world has
ever known, the gre&t mass of the Irish
people persisted in pressing their claim
for self-government by constitutional
means. But all to no purpose.
Then Parnell came on the scene, and
Gladstone, accepting the verdict of Ire
land in 1885, vainly essayed a settlement
in 1886, and again in 1893. From 1885
down to 1918 at every general election
Ireland returned five-sixths of its mem
bers pledged to Home Rule—that is, to
full self-government for Ireland within
the empire.
In 1914 the Home Rule Act was placed
on the Statute Book. After 114 years
of struggle Ireland had won her constitu
tional fight for freedom. But because of
the threat of armed resistance on the
part*of a minority in Ulster the (dera
tion of the act was suspended.
At the outbreak of the war, and l>efore
the enactpaant of the Home rule bill,
Mr. John Redmond, without marking any
condition, pledged Ireland’s support to
the cause of the Allies, and, shortly af
terwards, Mr. Asquith went to Dublin
as “the ambassador of England,” to ask
Ireland for “the free support of a free
nation.” That support was given volimtarily and ungrudgingly. Lord Kitchener
described the response of Ireland as
“magnificent.” Ireland, therefore, kept
her faith with England.
How was it on the other side?
From the very outset, at the war office,
in the administration, in the press, and
on the public platforms every effort was
put forth by the opponents of Home Rule
to embarrass and to thwart Mr. Redmond
and his supporters, to discourage Irish
recruiting, and to smash any hope of an
Irish settlement. Downing street and
Dublin Castle played into each other’s
hands. It was this combination always
irresistible for evil in Ireland which de
stroyed the splendid promise and the
fondest hopes of those who in both coun
tries were anxious for that reconciliation
which, if it had been successfully car
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.)

Why We Issue This Edition
In offering a special supplement to the readers of T he
R egister dealing with the Irish question, we wish to call atten
tion to the following facts:
America having fought the war to gain the right of liberty
for the world, and having gone on record against holding any
nationality under restraint against its will, an edition upholding
the right of any people to freedom must be in accord with popiHar
opinion. We know, therefore, that Ave represent the Aviidi^^(^
the vast majority of Americans— as was proved when the legis
latures of practically all the leading states, the Colorado Senate,
the National House of Representatives, the National Senate, the
national convention of the American Federation of Labor, etc.,
went on record unequivocally as favoring the Irish cause.
Why should a Catholic paper take up this cause? Because
the Irish people have su ffer^ terribly due to their ( ’ atholicity.
Because the Irish race convention recently held in America
had the backing of the two American Cardinals and many Arch
bishops and Bishops. Because the head of almost every large
diocese in America has gone on record for Irish self-determina
tion. Because the Catholic press o f America is unanimous for
Irish self-determination. Because the Catholic press of Canada
is unanimous fo(: Irish self-determination. Because the supreme
directors of the Knights of Columbus, the Catholic Knights of
America, the Ancient Order o f Hibernians, the Colorado state
convention o f the Knights o f Columbus and many other truly
representative Catholic organizations hav'e gone on record for
Ireland.
W e have no quarrel with Catholics of English blood. Many
o f them are with the Irish in their fight, as is proved by the stand
taken by The Liverpool Catholic Times and Opinion. Many
others, while not in favor of an Irish republic, deplore present
conditions in Erin and wish to see a dominion government given
to the island. W e respect their opinion, altho the editor of this
edition, like most Americans of Irish extraction, believes that the
time has come for absolute Irish independAice. This edition
contains nothing inimical to the British people as a whole. The
j^ g riia h government is criticised only in so far as it refers to
Ireland. W e hate nobody and stand ready to forget the minute
justice is granted. B r it i^ labor is solidly for the Irish, as proved
by its official pronouncements.
W e have no quarrel with the Catholics of the British colonies.
Judging by their press, they are solidly with us. W e are fellowfighters in a common cause.
W e have issued this edition because we love justice. And
any Catholic nation that has as A'alid a cause, which publicity
w ill help, can have a R egister edition. The money needed for
issuing this paper has been contributed wholly in Denver. Our
books w ill prove this to any interested person. The fafct that
this is so is another link in the long chain of evidence that Ameri
canism and Irish independence are first cousins.
M. J. W . S mith , Editor o f Supplement.
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PRESEKT-DAV ATROCITIES IN IRELANO
PRESIDENT OF ERIN WAS
SHOWN UP IN IK K M N T RECEIVED HERE BORN IN NEW YORK
OF IRISH MOTHER
AND SPANISH FA1HER;
NOW 37 YEARS OF AGE

Diarmuid Lynch, national secretary, lish government, under whose direction
Friends of Irish Freedom, recently re the acts to be <nted were committed,
ceived fr(»n Ireland a detailed list of was loudest in its lamentations over the
En^ish atrocities in Ireland, covering oppression of subject peoples.
the years 1917-1918. It is as follows:
These lists of outrages, committed by
“Centuries of brutal and often ruthless English agents in Ireland' during the
injustice, and what is worse * * *cen- two years mentioned, have been com
tures of insolence and insult have piled from the daily newspapers pub
driven hatred of British rule into the lished; in Ireland. For that reason they
very marrow of the Irish race. The have a particular interest. Before pub
long records of oppression, proscription lication each of the items given in this
and expatriation have formed the great statement had by special injunction to
est Wot on British fame of equity and be submitted to the English censor.
eminence in the realm of government. Therefore in these lists figure only those
There remains * » * the invincible acts the commission of which the Eng
fact that today she (Ireland) is no more lish government itself admits. This doc
reionciled to British rule than she was ument could be enlarged considerably
in the days of Cromwell.”
by the addition of atrocious acts of Eng
'These words were spoken in the Eng lish agents and soldiers not permitted
lish Parliament by the present English by the censor to appear in the press. It
Prime Minister (Mr. Lloyd George) on is, however, thought that the number of
March 7, 1917. His evidence is clear these admitted viedations is so great
that now, as always, the people of Ire that no further addition to them is
land are uncompromisingly opposed to needed to convince foreign peoples of
the government of the Irish nation by this fact: that today, just as ruthlessly
England. Mr. Lloyd George attributes as in the past, English government in
this to centuries of ruthless injustice, in Ireland is tyranny.
Altho the insurrection of 1916 had
solence and outrage. There is a deeper
causa The Irish nation, having a tradi already been eight months suppressed,
tion and a civilization of its own, as the year 1917 opens in Ireland with un
earnestly as every other cultured peo abated aggression. Arrests for the most
ple desires to express both to the world. trivial political offenses are continual.
To do this under alien rule has been Sentences the most vicious are passed
found to be impossible. That it may be upon those who have been unjustly
done is the great ambition of the Irish seized. Innocent men are secreted in
people, and the national ambition is in criminal prisons, th«-e to suffer almost
turn the explanation of the endless ' unbelievable indignities which will sub
Public assem
struggle made in Ireland against Eng sequently be detailed.
blies are attacked by military and police.
lish rule, generation after generation.
It is because Ireland has thus battled Men, women, and even children, are
bravely, for the expression of .the Gaelic beaten down in tJt# p&blic streets by
ideal, that there have been visited upon an armed military police force, organized
her people the interminable oppression, not for the preservation of internal
proscription, and expatriation,'to which peace, but for the forcible sustainment
Mr. Lloyd George, as Prime Minister of of the English usiupation. Some are
England, confesses. But Mr. Lloyd even' killed in those unlicensed attacks
George was careful not to speak the upon the general body of the people.
full truth. Had he done so, he would Proclamations -declaring illegal and
have proved that not only is the Irish criminal, popular meetings, traditional
nation in the year 1917 “no more recon assemblies, processions and celebrations,
ciled to Britisl) rule than she was in and in some districts, even fairs and
the days of Cromwell,” but that in tliat markets, are uttered by English military
year also, and subsequently, the Irish commanders and are relentlessly en
nation has been subjected to govern forced by English soldiery and Englishmental methods explainable only in such controlled police.
No imprisonment, arrest, sentence,
epochs as that in which Cromwell made
history in Ireland.
batoning, raid or suppression is men
This list gives the added con tioned in this document which is in
demnation of English government in any way the result of offenses against
Ireland from which Mr. Lloyd George the ordinary criminal code. The acts
was careful to refrain. Instead of its with which En^and is here charged are
being true, as he suggests, that English exclusivety acts against persons inno
oppression, -injustice and ruthlessness cent of any crime save that of cham
belong entirely to the past, it is-evi pioning the freedom of their own nation
dent from the following facts tha,t the against a power which seems to be op
meth(xis used by the English govern posed to the very existence of the
ment in Ireland have never changed. If Gaelic people. Records of the ordinary
in modem times these methods are called criminal classes receive no mention in
by new names, in substance tliey re any portion of this document. In spite
of the evil system of alien government,
main persistently the same.
Tlie period taken to exemplify the which for so long has obtained in Ire
“good government of Ireland,” consists land, the people have powerfully pre
of the years 1917-1918. This selection served the national honor. Offenses
is made for two reasons. Firstly, that against the criminal code have been
this statement may deflaiitely disprove always few in Ireland. English soldiery
that usual suave explanation of British and police were, as these lists indicate,
statesmen that not they but their grand exceedingly active in both years, 1917fathers persecuted Ireland; secondly, be 1918. Raids and arrests followed one
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)
cause in the years mentioned, the Eng

Eamoim De Valera Has United
All True Gaels in One
Great Party.
t

SERVED IN REVOLT OF 1916
Has Splendid Education; Bums
With Zeal to Set ffis
Nation Free.
To one not of Irish birth or blood, the
character and career of Eamonn De
Valera, the Irish patriot, is a mystery.
He is without doubt a genius, a Cour
ageous leader who has won. the love and
respect of his followers and the hatred
and fear, and, it may be added, the un
willing admiration of the enemies of Ire
land.
Under his skillful leadership the dif
ferent political elements in his <»untry
have been welded into one harmonious
whole and the Sinn Fein has become the
dominant political party.
Eamonn De Valera was born in New
York 37 years ago. His father was a
Spaniard and his mother an Irish girl,
who, after the death of her husband,
took the boy and returned to Ireland. At
this time the young Eamonn was six
years ol<L When he arrived in Bniree
in County Idmerick, he ahreo^ spoke
English, French and Spanish, and by the
time he was 12 years old he could talk
the Gaelic fluently. He was educated at
the Ccdlege of Blackrock, and showed
a wonderful aptitude for mathematics as
well as great athletic prowess. He had
also become intensely patriotic and de
veloped a passionate love of Irish free
dom.
He became a member of the Gaelic
league and of the Sinn Fein, and entered
heart and soul into the Easter week
rising in 1916—serving as a commander
of volunteers. He was sentenced to
death along with the other leaders, but
his sentence was commuted to life im
prisonment. It is said he took the no
tice of his reprieve as calmly as he had
listened to the death sentence.
When he was released some months
later he immediatcy set out to work for
the Irish cause. Fearless of the conse
quences, he spoke continually, urging
upon the Irish people to hold ff st to their
rights.
He was arrested again, as was to be
expected, but made his escape from Lin
coln prison on February 4, and went back
to Ireland, coming to America in June
to propagate the Irish cause.
There is no limit to De Valera’s en
thusiasm when he talks of Ireland’s fu
ture. His voice thrills and his soul
flashes from his dark glowing eyes as if
he saw a vision of glory—it is no wonder
then that this man of the hour, Eamonn
De Valera, has drawn upon himself the
hatred of his country’s enemies and tlie
love and admiration of its friends.

WRITTEN IN MONTJOY PRISON

Sovereign ind^ndence for Ireland was desianded in the fourteen points car
ried to the Peace Conference by the American delegation for Ireland, consisting of
former Governor Edward F. Dunne, of Hlinois; Frank P. Walsh, of Kansas Gty,
and Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia.
These delegates took to Paris a complete statement of Ireland’s case. It was
entrusted to the delegation by Dr. Patrick. McCartan, envoy of the Irish Republio
in ’the United States. The statement of Ireland’s case was prepared in Mountjoy
prison, Dublin, by Laurence Ginnell. It publication was forbidden in Great Britain,
but it was smuggled to this country so that it might be properly laid before the
world and laid before the Paris Peace Conference by a responsible delegation.
The statement was handed to Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to President Wil
son, and presumably cabled by him to the President. It has been approved by the
officials of the Irish Republic, recently proclaimed.
Mr. GinnelTs synopsis of Ireland’s case, which is stated in fourteen propositions,
is as follows:
PREAMBLE.
fidelity and tenacity at immeasurable
The ancient sovereign state of Ire sacrifice of life and property.
land, one of the primary sovereign states
Of all this, the presence of England’s
of Christendom, claims resumption of her army of occupation is England’s practical
sovereign independence, recognition of her admission. All Irish national character
status by the international peace con istics, especially love of freedom, are ac
gress, and intervention on her behalf by knowledged by English legislation and
way of international guarantee of future English statesmen.
respect for her independence; and sub
Nor can England have acquired any
mits in support of her claim the sub right over Ireland by prescription, be
joined fourteen propositions:
cause (a) prescription is a domestic prin
POINT I.
ciple not applicable between nations;
Ireland Desires Impartiality in the Peace and (b) there can be no ptsecription of
what is unjust: Grotius.
Conference.
A further historical basis, sufibient ia
The Irish nation earnestly desires the
international peace congress to be pure itself, is that at present a vast majority'
and impartial in its constitution and pro of the Irish population, of every race of
ceedings, beyond the reach of the power which it is composed, regard foreign rule
and contamination of states guilty of en as slavery, and are animated by a rea
tering into secret treaties in conflict soned determination never to yield a
with their public professions and with willing allegiance to foreign rule, to de
the rights and interests of peoples sub stroy it at the earliest moment, and to
ject to other states; beyond the reach of continue resistance to it until Ireland’s
all influences save those of authentic his sovereign independence is re-established
tory and justice; in order that it may in and secured.
spire confidence in all nations, small as
POINT HL
well as great, to be affected by its de Ireland’s Record of Services to Mankind
cisions; and that those decisions may be
Entitle Her to Recognition.
of a character fitting for the beginning of
Irelap4’s pon^tjtqtiqnal right is sup
a new era of amity among nations and ported by her meritorious record when
independent.
peaceful progress thruout the world.
POINT n.
The public profession of anxiety for
civilization as a justification of the great
Ireland Demands Independence as a
Sovereign State.
war gives special force to this claim. Ire
Ireland is historically entitled to inde land’s unique services to civilizaticm
pendence as one of the primary sovereign from the sixth to the twelfth centuries,
states of Christendom, never having for especially during the eighth, ninth and
feited or lost her sovereign status or con tenth, when history shows that the serv
sciously recognized sovereignty over her ices were most opportune and important,
in any other country; always having so strengthen her constitutional right and
resented and resisted the usurpatioq of constitute an additional special claim
foreign military power that the continual upon Europe to enable her to resume her
presence of an army of occupation has independence.
The distinctions won by Irishmen in
always been, and still is, essential to the
maintenance of foreign rule; having al strange lands, in this statement, were
ways venerated and still venerating as triumphs for herself and benefits to man
her truest patriots the purest and best kind as noble as ever nation achieved;
of her sons who, treated by England as and not to the Continent alone, but to
criminals, have generation after genera England also, as acknowledged by the
tion offered their lives in open insurrec Venerable Bede, in marked contrast with
tion for her freedom; still adhering to England’s subsequent treatment of Irish(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1.)
her right of sovereignty with matchless

Irelan d 's D eclaration o f
Independence Suppressed
by B ritish in th e
Full Text of Famous Document Adopted at

W riter Shows How Revolutionary
Fathers of America W ere Grateful
for the Moral Support of Ireland
By JOHN P. LEAHY.
This was the third o f a series of
articles by Mr. Leahy, appearing In
the Saturday Issues o f the St. Louis
Republic.

The enactment of the penal laws and
their vigorous enforcement were not due
to any desire on the part of English
kings and their ministers to advance the
spiritual welfare of the Irish people, nor
because of their attachment to the tenets
of Protestantism, but rather in pursu
ance of a sinister and cold-,blooded policy
whose object it was to maintain the
ascendancy of the British garrison in
Ireland, and, thru it, the domination of
England.
The’ Irish people did not need' any'
spiritual advancement at the hands of
their foreign rulers. The ancient church,
banned and persecuted as it was during
these days, still by the sanctity of its
apostles in Ireland, and by their devotion
and self-sacrifice, maintained its hig^
spiritual prestige, and, judged by the
supreme test of all religious faiths—the
purity of the lives and the morals of its

people—stood nobly vindicated before
the world, f
When the Irish people were denied by
cruel laws the opportunity of acquiring
that knowledge and education which
lifts human beings to a higher and nobler
conception of their duty to their God
and their fellow-men, this want was
in part supplied by the innate purity of
the Irish heart and the native intelli
gence of the Irish mind, which caused
its manhood to be honest and Godfear
ing and its womanhood to be pure as
the driven snow. It was these qualities
which made faith and fatherland synony
mous terms in Ireland pnd caused the
Irish people to cling to their spiritual
and national ideals with a devotion and
tenacity which sweetened persecution
and made it but the salt to revivify and
preserve the pulse and the soul of the
nation.
The Irish peasant hated Protestantism
with a fierce and burning resentment be
cause it was inextricably woven with the
system of foreign government that op
pressed him. But his door was ever open
to lua Protestant neighbor and his hum
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ble board was at his service. Indeed, it
was under Protestant roofs the Catholic
priests frequently found shelter in the
attempts to avoid their persecutors and
to minister to their flocks. Political
ascendancy, as the result of religious
proscription and confiscation, 'was of
course inevitable, but the spirit of the
Irish nationality throbbed in the veins
even of those whom the English kings
and their governments regarded as the
British garrison in Ireland. Many of the
children of Cromwell’s Ironsides could
not speak a word of English.
' Ireland they had made their home; it
became their and their children’s coimtry, and they chafed under the oppressive
rule of the foreigner as resentfully as
their Celtic countiymen. This feeling of
hostility became intensified by depriving
them of the power of making laws for
their own protection, by turning their
Parliament into a mere simulacrum of a
l^slative body—a shadow without a
substance—by their systematic exclusion
from place and power, by the tremendous
financUI drain of absentee landlordism,
(Continued on Page 2.)

Meeting o f Regularly Elected Assembly.
The declaration of independence of the
Irish republic, publication of which has
been suppressed in Ireland, reads:
“Whereas, The Irish are by right a free
people; and
“ Whereas, For 700 years the Irish peo
ple have never ceased to repudiate and
have repeatedly protested in arms
against foreign usurpation; and
“Whereas, English rule in this country
is, and always has been, based upon
force and fraud, and maintained by mili
tary occupation against the declared will
of the people; and
“Whereas, The Irish republic was pro-,
claimed in Dublin, on Easter Monday,
1916, by the Irish Republican army act
ing on behalf of the Irish peojde; and
“Whereas, The Irish people are resolved
to secure and maintain its complete in
dependence in order to promote the com
mon weal; to re-establish justice; to
provide for future defense; to insure
peace at home and good will with all
nations, and to constitute a national
policy based on the people’s will, with'
equal right and equal opportunity for
every citizen; and
Whereas, At the threshold of a new
era in history, the Irish electorate has
in the general election of December, 1918,
seized the first occasion to declare by an
overwhelming majority its firm allegi
ance to the Irish republic;
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“Now, therefore, we, the elected repre
sentatives of the ancient Irish people, in
national Parliament assembled, do, in the
name of the Irish nation, ratify the
establishment of the Irish Republic and
pledge ourselves and our people to make this declaration effective by every means
at our command;
“To ordain that the elected represen
tatives of the Irish people alone have
power to make laws binding on the peo
ple of Ireland and that the Irish Pariiament is the only Parliament to which
that people will give its allegiance.
“We solemnly declare foreign govern
ment in Ireland to be an invasion of our
national right which we will never tol
erate, and we demapd the evacuation of
our country by the English garrison.
“ We claim for our national independ
ence the recognition and support of evay
free nation of the world and we proclaim
the jn(lependence to be a condition prece
dent to international peace hereafter.
“In the name of the Irish people, ws
humbly commit our destiny to Almighty
God, who gave our fathers the courage
and determination to persevere thru long
centuries of ruthless tyranny, and strong
in the justice of the cause which they
have handed down to us, we ask His
divine blessing on this, the Iset stage of
the stru^e which we have pledged <nirselves to carry thru to freedom.”

i

D E N V E R C A T H O LIC R E G I S T E R
land to l^slate for Ireland. This enhdr
ment was further declared;to be established^d ascertained forever and should
at no time hereafter be questioned or
questionable.
One of the first acts of the emancipated
people. "Ireland,” said the Protestant Parliament was to repeal many of the
historian, Barrington, “was visited only penal laws and proUbitory industrial
to be despised and spoken of only to be lejpslation.- The effect of these wise
measures was an almost instantaneous
calumniated.”
But in the last quarter of the eigh transformation of social and economic
teenth century a rift of radiant light conditions in the coimtry. Like the morn
appeared fipon the gloomy horizon of Ire ing sun which rose majestic in a sea of
land. In that great western continent of crimson radiance behind its fair hills,
America many of Ireland’s exiled sons, lighted up their slopes and soft green
and other brave and adventurous spirits, valleys, and stirred animated nature into
had found a refuge from the suppression a riot of exultation, Ireland woke up
of autocratic kings and their govern from her long industrial trance and the
ment. From the rich virgin soil of wide hum and bustle of commercial activity
and boundless prairies, from trackless was heard thru the land. Lord Clare,
forests, from all the wild grandeur and afterwards Lord Chancellor of Ireland
picturesqueness of primeval nature they and a bitter enemy of Irish independence,
drank in deep of that spirit of . liberty in discussing this unprecedented economic
which enabled them to face without fear revival in 1798, said:
“There is not a nation on the habitable
the dangers of the wilderness, to become
the hardy pioneers of civilization and globe which has advanced in cultivation,
progress, and which nerved them for the civilization, agriculture and manufacture
titanic stru^le in which they were to with the same rapidity as Ireland from
triumphantly vindicate the eternal rights 1782 to 1798.”
There was, however, one great draw
of men.
It was Patrick Henry, an Irishman, back which made the permanency of
that first gave expression to that spirit these conditions precarious. The Parlia
of liberty burning in the breasts of the ment was not representative of the great
colonists which caused the newly bom masses of the people. Only twenty-eight
nation to fly to arms and, under the un of its members were elected; the rest
excelled leadership of the great Father were appointees of the British govern
of his Country, to make the trained ment. Catholics and Presl^terians alike
legion of England bite the dust at Lex were excluded from being members or
ington, Stillwater, Brandywine and voting for members of it, and it was un
able, therefore^ to resist the wiles and
Yorktown.
One of the first things the Congress of schemes of the British Prime Minister
the United States did was to issue an Pitt and his satellites who bad planned
address to the IriA people in the fol to undermine and destroy it.
So pronoimced and threatening had
lowing terais;
these pernicious intrigues become in the
Your Parliament has done us no
closing decade of the Eighteenth Century
wrong. You have ever been friendly
thal an association was formed in Bel
CO the rights of mankind and we
acknowledge with pleasure and grat
fast, then the stronghold of Bepublicanitude that your nation has promiced
ism in Ireland, to combat it. This was
patriots who have nobly di^tincalled “The United Irishmen.” Its found
hed themselves in the cause of
er was Wolf Tone, a Presbyterian law
lanity in America. We are de
sirous of possessing the good opinionyer of conspicuous ability, and tho its
of the viituoiu and humane; we are
members were at first mainly Presbyter
peculiarly desirous of furaisUng you
ians, Catholics were welcomed into its
with the true state of our motives
ranks. In fact, the chief design of the
and objects, the better to enable you
to judge our conduct and accuracy
organization was to bring about a imion
and determine the merits of the con
between Catholics and Presbyterians to
troversy with impartiality and pre
obtain the restoration of their civil and
cision.
*
religious rights and to preserve their
This appear found responsive echo in
Parliament from the destructive designs
the hearts of Irishmen, and entirely obof English plotters. Tho its members
livioiu to their own interests, they wel
were bound by an ot^h, the organization
comed the ambassador of the American
itself was of a strictly constitutional
Congress, Benjamin Franklin, with all
character.
the more warmth because they knew he
Nevertheless, its aims of uniting the
would have been hanged as a rebel in
Irish people were distinctly opposed to
England. They not only adopted a reso
the policy of the English Government
lution in their Parliament pledging the
then, as it had always been, one of
support of Ireland to America, but gave
“divide and conquer.” Alarmed at the
freely of their means to help it in its
strength and ramifications of the United
struggle for freedom. This resolution
Irishmen, Pitt caused an insurrec
was one of the principal causes of Ireland
tion act to be passed in 1796 which
losing her Parliament. America appealed
made the administration of an oath,
to Ireland in her extremity, and with
identical with that of the United Irish
equal rights and in the same noble cause
men, punishable with death. To fur
Ireland appeals to America now.
ther goad the Irish people into rebel
While the struggle was being waged in
lion, an army of 80,000 English yoeAmerica the Catl^lics and Protestants
manry was let loose upon them.
of Ireland forgot their animosities and
Magistrates and military officers
banded themselves'together in the Irish
were given unlimited power to shoot
Volunteers. This force of 40,000 men
was raised and armed to defend the lib down without trial and hang any per
erties of the Irish people, and not one of son suspected of being disloyal to
them donned a red coat or-crossed the England. Women were assaulted and
outraged. One of the ingenious and
ocean to fight with England against the
barbarous devices of torture resorted to
armies of the American republic. It was
by the Yoe’s—as they were called—was
amidst the drum beats of the volunteers
to fill a cap with boiling tar and press it
and the ring of their muskets on the
pavements of Dublin that Henry Grattan down on the head of the victim, leaving
moved the declaration of Irish independ it to cool and harden until the hair and
entire scalp came away with it on its
ence in the Irish Parliament in 1782.
This declaration denied the right of a removal. The rebellion of 1798 was pre
foreign Parliament to make laws for cipitated by the seizure of the rolls of
Ireland, asserted that Ireland was a dis membership of the United Irishmen.
It was confined to the counties of
tinct nation and as such had a right to
make her own laws, and proclaimed the Wexford and Dublin and quickly sup
determination of the Irish people to pre pressed. Many of the leaders of the
serve that right and to yield it only organization were tried and executed.
Wolf Tone was captured upon a
with their lives.
Fearing a revolution in Ireland, the French ship of war, having previously
English King and his government, in a succeeded in enlisting the co-operation
statute passed in the British Parliament of the French Government in his at
called “the renunciation act,” in 1782 re tempt to free Ireland. He asked for the
nounced all claims on the part of Eng privilege of the death of a soldier, viz..

U. S. REVOLUTIONARY FAIUERS GRATEFUL
FOR MORAL AND FINANCIAL AD) OF ERIN
(Continued from Page 1 .)
which caused one-third of the nation’s
annual productive wealth to flow into
Engitish coifen; and above all, by the
gTMd and jealousy of English manufactorera and merchants, which brought into
being and caused to be enforced discrim
inatory laws which destroyed the commace and industry of the country. The
shipment to England and the colonies of
Hre cattle, of beers, wines and malt
Uquora, and finally of the chief product
•C the country—wool—was forbidden un4sr heavy penalties, and during the
ipreater part of the eighteenth century,
owing to industrial stagnation, famines
were periodically recurrent.
Ther,e was no active cohesion of the
various elements of the people to meet
and overcome these adverse conditions.
The Protestant stood at arm’s length
from his Catholic neighbor, and the foraign government kept them both down
with a strong hand. There was no hope
for outside interference. English state
craft met this possibility with one of its
fhvorite weapons of attack against all
people under its dominion; It vilified and
misrepresented them to the world as a
turbulent, dissatisfied and immana^eahle
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Woman Writer Scores Those
Few Irishmen W ho A ren’t
Loyal to T h eir Country
Show s T h eir Poor Opinion of R a c e ’s A b ility
to G overn Itself is N ot T ru e.
Following is a remarkable article on
"The Disloyal Irish,” by Elisabeth Christitch, that appeared recently in The
English Catholic Times and Opinion;
Yes! the Disloyal I They are amongst
us. The cavillers, the critics of their
own race, the maligners of honest fathers
and mothers. “We Irish,” they say, “are
fit for nothing! We can never agree.
We Are lazy—inept. What can you ex
pect from us, being Irish!” These carpers
will not speak in the singular, as would
be fitting with regar^ to ineptitude. And
they do not claim, and cannot claim—
worse luck for us!—any other nationality
than that which should vomit them
forth. Our renegade Irish persist in at
tributing what they find in their own
crooked mentality to those around them.
They are not ashamed to shift their
private defects to an entire race, thus
meanly attenuating their sensibilities.
They throw mud at the mother that bore
them, but do not succeed in dissociating
themselves from their unmerited birth
right; and their claims to be considered
apart, aloof from us who love and revere
our country, are grounded on their vili
fication of it.
Want of Experience.
In justice to them we should, perhaps,
remember that their narrowness and un
fair judgment are due to life in a small
groove, where enough philosophy cannot
be found to excuse or explain the usual
lapses of human nature, and where the
most convenient method of dealing with
these is to assign their cause to a nation-,
ality already fiercely attacked by foreign
enemies. God send us thousands of
straightforward outer foes, all the time,
rather than one such home traitor! To
to be shot, being an officer of the Army
of France.
This was denied him and he was sen
tenced by the military tribunal that
tried him to be hanged, drawn and
quartered. He died, however, before
the sentence was carried into effect. It
would be needlessly harrowing to re
capitulate the horrors that followed the
rebellion; suffice it to say that a help
less and unarmed people were turned
over to the tender mercies of a brutalized
soldiery, who lusted for their blood. “If
I were an Irishman,” exclaimed the brave
English soldier,!^ John Moore, appalled
at the excesses of that period, to some
of which he was. an eye-witness, “I would
be a rebel.” “Pitt,” says the Protestant
Unionist historian, Lecky, “sowed in
Ireland the seeds of discord and blood
shed, of religious animosities and social
disorganization which paralyzed the en
ergies of the country and rendered pos
sible the success of his machinations. The
rebellion of 1798 was the direct and pre
dicted consequence of his policy.”
A campaign of corruption and bribery
of the members of the Irish Parliament
was now set upon foot by the British
Prime Minister and his unscrupulous
tool, Lord Castlereagh—the Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland—and on January 15,
I860, the act of union, abolishing the
Irish Parliament and making Ireland a
legislative portion of the British Isles
was passed.
To this infamous measure, as Lecky
says, “the whole unbribed intellect of
Ireland was opposed.” “There is,” says
the British Prime Minister, Gladstone,
“no fouler transaction in the history of
man than the making of the union be
tween Great Britain and Ireland.” “Do
not,” said the famous Dr. Johnson, the
English writer and philosopher, to an
Irish friend, “unite with us. We will
unite with you only to rob you.”
Seven and one-half millions of dollars
were expended in bribery in getting the
Irish Parliament to legislate itself out of
existence, and with a shameless disregard
for public opinion this money was by the
British Parliament charged against the
Irish national debt and the Irish people
were compelled to pay it in taxes. Most
of the Irish nobility of the present day
hold their titles as the purchase price of
the vote of their ancestors for the aboli
tion of the Irish Parliament. I shall
mention a few of the long list of boodlers given by Sir John Barrington, an
Irish Protestant historian of that period.
John Bingham offered the two votes of
the pocket borough of Tuam to the op
ponents of the Union for $40,000; Lord
Castlereagh raised the price to $75,000,
and Bingham became Lord danmorris,
and his father-in-law. Viscount Avonmore; Richard Quinn was made Earl of
Dunraven, Charles Henry Ootte received
for his vote $35,000 and became ix>rd
Oastlecotte; John Preston sold his for
$35,000 and became Lord Tara, Sir James
Blackwood got $75,000 and the title of
Lady Dnufferin for his mother; William
Hare became Earl of Listowel; Robert
King, son of. the Earl of Kingstown,
got $76,000 for his vote and became BarSn Erris; John Tbler, the most unprin
cipled and corrupt of the legal castlehacks, was made Lord Chief Justice under
the title of Lord Norbury. Itr was he
that tried and sentenced Robert Enunet
to death; the Marquis of Ely was made
an English peer and got $225,000 for
the six votes which he eontrolled, Charles
Agar, Protestant Earl of Normanton, and
his brother got $160,000; John Fitzgibbon
was made Lord Ciiancellor under the title
of Lord Cfiare.
Pitt said of him, “He was the biggest

hear these would-be superior people
denoimcing everything and everyone be
longing to them, one might believe that
they had carefully studied at first hand
Spaniards, Russians, English or Japanese.
'They might be qualified to pronounce
between Belgian and Dpteh, between
Swedes and Danes, between Germans end
Italians!^ But the truth is they have
seldom gone outside thrir native village
for any length of time, and the less they
know, the more sweeping and determined
their assertions.
An Impossible Requirement..
Their opinions do not proceed from
experience or knowledge, but from their
own recreant hearts. Sometimes a couple
of strangers pass their way, who are, of
course, civil, and whose stay is not pro
tracted enough to allow of either pick
ing a quarrel or forming a friendship.
These chance travelers will be held up
by the Disloyal Irish as patterns in con
trast with neighbors across the street
Whose little boy broke our parlor win
dow, or with the milkman who gave
short measure. “Our municipality is all
at loggerheads,” was a remark heard
recently. “Could you expect anything
else from us Irish!” Oh, Blind and
Ignorant! Educate yourself! Read up
the news from Barcelona or Bordeaux, or
any English town, and learn that iden
tity of opinion does not prevail any
where, and is not expected to prevail.
Years ago, before the world was -in its
present unsettled condition, ink-bottles
were thrown in the Parliament of Buda
pest, and shots were fired in Lisbon. The
hotheads were certainly not Irish. It is
extraordinary that in this century there
should be a need for calling Irish people’s
attention to such facts.
Agreeing to Differ.
In more phlegmatic lands than those
just mentioned, or, let us say, in more
northern climates, among Teutons, their
cousin Anglo-Saxons, or Scandinavians,
people agree to differ and go on differing
very profoundly. Ireland has long been
advised to do what no country in the
world has ever done, and that is; to
make her inhabitants he of absolutely
one mind. Now that she has succeeded
in evolving wonderful unanimity, these
very advisers are not at all pleased with
the result. What Irish people do not
seem to realize is the enormous sympa
thy and general appreciation accruing to
them everywhere,* England not excited.
The carping minority of disloyalists are
not heeded abroad.' 'What they reproach
their race with is wisely only attributed to
themselves. Be silent, therefore, thonghtless defamers of your own! Try to attain
a more correct sense of values. Learn
Irish history and kiss the soil of your
native land, whose record of noble con
stancy is unique. Lest it spurn you, as
the snakes were spumed, adopt in future
a personal instead of a vicarious humility
when you allude to Irish nationality.
rascal that ever disgraced the bench;”
James Corry became Earl of Belmore and
got $150,000; the same amount was paid
to James Agar, who became Lord Clifdon; St. Ledger Aldworth’s two sons got
$75,000 each, and he was made Lord Doneraile. One hundred and forty names are
included in this list of boodlers.
So open and notorious was this sat
urnalia of bribery and so little secrecy
was maintained about it that Curran, the
famous wit and advocate, said of it:
“The sale of peerages is as notorious as
the sale of cart horses in the castle (Govdrament) yard, the publicity the same,
the terms not any different, the horses
not warranted sound, the other animals
warranted rotten.”
: This was the union upon which the
reactionary British Government of the
present day bases its right to exclude
Ireland from the Peace Conference and
made of the national demand of its pecpie an English domestic question. That
it has found some supporters in dis
tinguished circles in America can only
be accounted for by the fact that their
knowledge of history and their Ameri
canism are equally unreliable. The
shameless grafters who sold themselves
to England and betrayed their country
had no right to legislate the Parliament
out of existence any more than the mem
bers of the Congress of the United States
would have, and they did not for theycoidd not sell the rights and the liberties
of the Irish nation.
A great commander was inspecting a
cavalry troop, and was particularly
struck with the neat way in which re
pairs had been made in some of the
saddles.
“ Very good work,” he remarked to the
troop sergeant-major. “Who did it!”
“Two of my tro<q>ers, sir,” was the
reply.
/
“You’re fortunate to have two such
expert saddlers in your troop,” said Haig.
"As a matter of fact, sir,” was the re
ply, “theyYe not saddlers. In civil life
they were lawyers.”
“VFen,” exclaimed Sir Douglas, “how
men, '*'ho can do- work like that, could
have wasted their lives on law, I can’t
imagine.”
Master—Did you tell the collector who
called me that I was not at hornet«
Butler—ID told the maid to hinfonn
’im neither of ua was at ’ome, rir.
howes a little MU myself, sir.
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Folowing are some recent articles from
The English Catholic Times and Opinion
on the Irish question:
~
Irish Self-Government.
The “Times” has published a consid
erable number of letters of late on the
Irish {H'oblem. A few of the writers
have evinced a comprdiension of the
Irish people’s aspirations and have sug
gested measures worthy of consideration
for the settlement of the question. But
others whq have ventured to make pro
posals and give advice on the government
of Ireland write with about as much
knowledge of Ireland and its present con
dition as if they were inhabitants of the
moMi. They are advocates of the present
system of rule and their absurd remarks
are proofs of the kind of support which
the Government’s Irish policy receives.
Lord MacDonneU of Swinford, in a very
long letter, suggests that the Govern
ment should go back to the report of the
Convention and find in it a basis of a
settlement. It was quite possible for the
Government to make the Convention
thoroughly representative and in that
case there would have been no difficulty
in accepting its recommendations. But
the idea—if it is entertained by anyone
—that a satisfactory settlement may be
arranged without consultation with the
Sinn Feinera, who represent the whole
of the people, with the exception of a
Protestant minority resident chiefly in
the northeast corner of Ulster, is clearly
not practical. The only settlement that
can be made now is one in full accord
with democratic principles.
More Important Than Flume.
The gravity of the dispute that has
arisen concerning Fiume cannot be de
nied, but Mr. Lovat Fraser suggests in
the “Daily Mail” that the solution of
the Irish problem is of more vHal inter
est to this country, and a great many
who are well acquainted with the inter
national situation agree with his view.
“ Great Britain,” he writes, “must en
deavor to settle the Irish question and
settle it i^uickly, not, because it is a
nuisance, as is sometimes foolishly said,
but because the whole world is talking
about it and still more because it is a
danger to the Empire.” Ifr. Lovat Fraser
is quite right in believing that in the
world’s opinion Great Britain does not
cut a brilliant figure as a defender of
small nations whilst holding Ireland
down by sheer brute force and refusing
her national rights. It is also perfectly
true that, tho effectively Ireland can
only adopt the role of a passive resister,
she can hit back in dangerous ways. But
the great stigma on the ruling of Ireland
by coercion and martial law is that it is
an outrage on democratic principles and
is utterly devoid of moral sanction. Mr.
Lovat Fraser makes no mistake when he
asserts that the policy of repression
earns for Great Britain nothing^ but
odium and contempt.
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The Suppression of Irish Opinion.
One of the contrasts which the gov
ernment has been presenting by its cham
pionship of the liberties of some small
countries and its conduct in Ireland has
been brought before the public thru the
publication on the same day of the con
stitution of the League of Nations and
the intimation that the government has
decided to retain the office of press
censor in Ireland for the present arfd has
appointed Major Bryan R. Cooper to take
the place of Lord Decies. The object,
we are officially informed, is to prevent
the Irish press frwn inciting to defiance
of the law or inflaming public opinion.
Talk of a new order of things! This
announcement reads like one of the
ukases of the^late czar. The govern
ment can do what it likes and if it does
wmig can suppress mention of it. The
pwple are disarmed. The only way Jn
whkdi they can hope for the redress of
their grievances is by publicly exposing
them; but if they try to do so the censor
can always use^his extinguisher on the
ground that their utterances would “in
flame public opinion.” A nice democratic
system of government in the Twentieth
century—coercion sustained by means of
suppression. And who is Major Bryan
Cooper? A Protestant and a Tory who
has been looking for a job. It is for
the benefit of a certain class of Tories
who have got or are seeking jobs that
all the coercion and suppression, which
are a scandal in this enlightened age,
are kept up.
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is merely applied commonsense.

The man who

Grosa Misrepresentation. '
That there is amongst the frisk j>eopl.> more general discontent vriU^the
militarist system of government ^p>peration in their country than has been
witnessed in Ireland for many years is
beyond doubt. They do not enjoy
autonomy, and they are making their dis
satisfaction with the British government
for refusing it known to the world. Co
ercion as a cure for the unrest has
brought about some lamentable incidents,
but so far as ordinary crime is concerned,
Ireland has rarely been so free from it.
On the whole, the condition of the coun
try from the point of view of criminality
compares favorably with that of almost
any other land, and Great Britain is
certainly not in a positiem to reproach
the inhabitants of Ireland for diuegarding the Ten Commandments.
But
amongst the British oorreepondents who
are at present contributing reports on
Irish affairs to journals in this country
there is at least on^the representative
of the “Morning Post”—^who is culti
vating the traditional habit of vilifying
the Irish. “Cold-bloodeS and cowardly
murders,” he wrotes from Limerick, “are
the order of the day, here, and an ab
surd censorship prevents the true facts
from being presented mther to England
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finance his business investments, to make his old
age secure.
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or America.” Gross misrepresentation of
this Idnd must have evil effects amongst
people who are not free from prejudicee
against Ireland. As a matter of fact
the censorship has been exceedingly lib
eral in allowing anything telling against
Irishmen to pass without let or
hindrance, whilst many a rm>ort telling
in their favor has failed to reach the
outside world.
The Boycott of Irishmen.
The great majori^ of the people of
Ireland will agree with the members of
the agricultural section of the Workere’
union, who, at a meeting at MaghuU,
near Liverpool, on Saturday, decided to
boycott Irish agricultural laborers, that
the proper place for the Irishman is in
his own country. They will, no doubt,
be convinced that when Mr. R. Yates
told the meeting: “We have done with
out them during the war and we can
do without them now,” he made a state
ment which was not in accordance with
fact and revealed no slight ingratitude.
Some of the most destructive battles in
the war were fought largely by Irish
men from Ireland, resulting in heavy
losses of life. ’The Irish in Great Brit
ain showed no reluctance in going to the
colors, and without the help of the Irish
from the United States—40 per cent of
the American forces—^how would the
entente have fared? It is safe to say
than when Mr. R. Yates spoke he was

talking at random, not having consid
ered his subject. The Irish, however, will
not qmurel with the theory that they
should seek work at home rather than
abroad, but some of them may think
it is but natural to feel that if the Irish
are to be boycotted in En^nd the Eng
lish should be boycotted in Ireland, for
boycotting is a game at which more
than one party can play.’
In Csai-l&e Style.
The following official communication is
issued:
The lord lieutenant of Ireland has re
ceived and, with-great r^;ret, accepted
the resignation by Lieutenant Colond
Lord Decies of the office of press censor
in Ireland. The lord lieutenant has ap
prove the appointment of Major Bryan
R. Cooper as press censor in Ireland.
A statement issued from the Dublin
press censOT^s office says that the Irish
government has decided to retain the
office of press censor for the present, as,
in the interests of the peace of the coun
try, it is impossible for the government
to permit of any section of the Irish
press to be used as the instrument of
incitement to organized or other d^ance
of the law or for the purpose of inflaming
public opinion to the pitch in which acts
of lawlessness become posable. The gov
ernment, however, does not intend inter
fering with legitimate political discus
sion or propaganda.
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added, “Because, sir, I—well, it may be
(By Mary Elizabeth Skinner.)
Francois had lived right next to the my last.” 'When the simple villagers
stone-cutting shack all his life. The tiny heard of this vague prophecy they said,
hole, which he termed a window, looked “Ah, yes, he is to leave us; Francois is
out upon the clearing where the chips of to go to France to study under the mas
granite lay. He could look right into ter.” In this manner they interpreted
the windpws of the cnunbling shanty Francois’ words. But, who can tell what
where the men daily shaped the figures of hidden meaning lay beneath them!
One week before the great day Fran
the Christ and Mary which were to be
placed in shadowy niches of large abbeys cois appeared in the village. But, oh,
FU LL W E IG H T AND PROMPT D E L IV E R Y
in the distant Canadian city. Once, oh, how changed he looked! All his youth
OUR SPECIALTY
long ago, a sweet-sad figure of Christ was and elasticity seemed to have left him.
sent far away. Every person in the tiny His buoyant looks, too, were gone, and
village had watched it depart in the hay- deep circles made his eyes look sunken
Office Phone Champa 926
3463 Walnut Street
wagon, and rumor had it that old Judge and black. Ah yes, the long days and
Benoit, the blind survivor of the French nights had left their perceptible brand
Revolution, had thrown himself upon upon him. In vain did the kindly neigh
the dusty road in front of the wagon, to bors speak to him of the coming event;
say nothing of having crossed himself only once did his eyes sparkle as he man beside him, who immediately step A man who had purchased a fine-look*
spoke of the accomplishment of his work. ped to the platform, informing the peo ing horse soon discovered that the aa*
seven times, by actual count.
But I am not telling you about Fran Few noticed the shadow which darkened ple that Francois had merely lost con imal was blind and after several week*
cois, altho I am sure-that you want to his wan features as he finished speaking. sciousness on account of over-excitement, he racce^ed in dispoeing of her,*u tliii
know him as well as I do. His first trip The 31st of May arrived at last. In and would be removed without delay, defect did not seem to lessen hef speed
from home had been in the direction of the early mom the village streets were since he was in an extremely weakened nor detract from her general ^[>pear*
the stone-yard, where, seated among the Icrowded, for many neople had arrived to condition. “Meanwhile,” he said, “the ance. 'The next day the new owner at
chips, he had stared in wonder at the see the unveiling oi this splendid crea ceremonies will continue.” And tfe^ did, the horse appeared. “You know thai
men as their awls fell with a rhythmical, tion, the statue of their martyred girl but the attention of the people had left mare you sold me?” he began. “She^a
regular ring upon the chisels. Ever patriot.
with the limp figure which had been so stone blind.”
since that day his fondest hopes lay in Francois was not seen until the hour carefully removed.
“I know it," replied the past owner,
the tiny shanty so near his mother’s door. appointed for the commencement of the The ceremonies were concluded, leav with an easy air.
With his older years came childish exercises, when he appeared in the ing the statue unveiled in all its glory.
“You didn’t say anything to me abont
dreams, and often he made a quaint pic crowded park with his little mother The Maid of Orleans was seated upon a it,” replied the purchaser, his face red
ture, seated in the doorway, wearing a leaning happily upon her son’s arm. And dashing warhorse, all the fury of the with anger.
ragged blouse and patched pantaloons Francois? He looked flushed and ex battle showing in her unusually sweet “Well, you see,” replied the other,
which were barely long enough to cover cited, but supremely happy, for did not face. In her attitude was the gleam of “that fellow who sold her to me didn't
his bare brown legs. Long, tangled curls the master speak with him, and was he triumph, while the charger showed all the tell me about it and I just concluded
blew over his thin face, merely showing not nodded to by some of the noblest fury of battle, for his nostrils were dis that he didn’t want it known.”
a glimpse of dreamy blue eyes. Then families of Canada? Ah, it was indeed a tended, and he seemed to champ and paw
came long years of learning and toil, glorious event, a day when one could be the air in his recklessness. See the poise
“Waiter,” called the customer in a res
years which were but the connecting link supremely happy. A few addresses by of the maiden’s head ? The artist worked
taurant where an orchestra was playing.
between his childhood’s dreams and their some men who ranked high in the Do his soul into that. See the daring and “Yes, sir.”
materialization. Then of a sudden he minion formed the first part of the pro fire of the charger—into that he put all
“Kindly tell the leader of the orchestra
was a tall, slender man, slight of build, gram. Then, oh, greatest of joys, Fran the unsatisfied longing of years of un to play something sad and low while I
yet strong and lithe. The dreamy blue cois was asked to address the people fulfilled ambition, of privations and hard
dine. I want to see if it will have a
eyes were still there, and yes, the brows, whom he had known- and loved all his ship.
softening influence on this steak.”
protruding and making deep hollows for life. He pressed his mother’s hand and
The words, “La Pucelle d’Orleans,”
his eyes. The villagers, dear quaint looked deep into her eyes before he left were carved into the base of the statue
French-Canadians, pointed at these her. As he stood upon the platform, the by a master hand, and beneath that—
brows and then tapped their foreheads last rays of the setting sun lighting up “Dans la guerre, ce triomphe du diable,
significantly. In the village \\jiere he his worn features and outshining his elle porta I’esprit du del.”
had spent all his life, people were of the tall figure boldly against the reflected
It was truly the work of a born gen
strong, sturdy type which suggested a glow of the sunset sky, a strange, un ius.
life spent in God’s health-giving atmos natural flush was noticed by all, a Meanwhile Francois, the master, lay in
sparkle in his glowing eyes which be an unconscious condition at the hospital,
phere.
But Francois, the full grown man, was spoke unnatural emotion. He spoke in cared for by his mother. Just as the
different. He was still a dreamer, ah French, and chose as his subject the life village bell was tolling the midnight
yes, but dreams were not mere impossi of Jeanne d’Arc. As he spoke of her hour his mother heard a slight movement,
bilities now; they were beginning to take achievements his words came rapidly and and, hastening to his bedside, found
on some tangible shape; they were no were almost feverish in their burning in that he had recovered from his stupor.
more the misty shapes of childhood. tensity. He seemed to possess the gen His lips moved, and the tender mother,
Childhood? He had known no real, tme ius of a true orator, for that fire which leaning far over him, heard the faint
childhood. His childhood’s years had been he felt burning within him, he was words which fell from his lips, “Mother.”
consumed in dreams which were to make able to impart to his listeners, and they “Yes,” she replied, smoothing back the
his manhood better for having existed. jeered as he spoke of the cruelty of the hot hair from his moist forehead.
His childhood had been a dream of what English toward this saintly girl of “Mother, is she, is Jeanne placed, placed
eighteen. But then come, the reaction. —unveiled?”
his manhood was to realize!
His
mood suddenly changed as he spoke “Yes, my dear boy, she is,” whispered
Still the villagers loved this quiet, re
served man; few understood him; none of her martyrdom; a strange calm crept the mother. “I must see her, mother,
attempted to. Most of the villagers (had over him; his voice became low and no—do not deny me!” When the mother
they analyzed their feelings) would have sweet like the murmur of soft music; heard this, she had begun to speak, but,
said, “a genius, and, as such, possessing and as his soft words fell from his lips, seeing it useless, she called for aid in
his mood touched his listeners, and they stead, and when the doctor entered, told
vagaries.”
And his dreams ? Life was a great and wept.
him of her son’s desire. The doctor, deem
Thocc who do, always find they spnxl
grand thing to him, not something to be He had finished. A- long pause followed ing that the boy’s life might be saved
fix repairs in a few years many times
squandered by careless living. But there his last words. He seemed to have a he granted this wish, answered only
whatthey seen^glysave onthe ”buy.”
was one great dream of this dreamer’s charmed his listeners, so breathless they by wrapping Francois in blankets, and
Nor does this take into account fiiel
stood,
their
souls
cleansed
and
purified
life, the fulfillment of which was near at
then carefully taking him to the window.
waste,
unhealthfiil heat, and the abom
by Francois’ words; they were lifted Francois made one supreme effort, and
hand.
inations of a heating system fbeever
out of whack.
For a long time Francois had been to unknown heights.
looked out upon the scene. The cool
Sound judgmentsays, "save this loss!
Then how the people cheered and ap moonlight filled the street with light,
working at home by day and night, car
Safi^Usrd your loved ones against
rying out what he believed to be his plauded, their bravos echoing thru the making the park appear as one glorious
skkiiess.”
life work. A statue was nearing comple entire village, and seeming to shake the emerald, sparkling with irridescent dew,
How?
tion under his deft fingers, which was to Very earth on which they stood. But in the center of which, full of life and
By installing the nationally advertised
be placed in a pretty park in the center Francois did not seem to hear, so wrapt animation, stood the statue. Francois
of the town, which was studded with was he in his strange mood. Slowly he looked long and sadly upon the work of
green in summer and almost hidden by crossed the platform and started to de his hands. Then his hand stole to his
the heavy snows of winter. The sub scend the stairs when suddenly a hot heqrt; his lips began to move; a wild,
The only heating system that autoject was dear to the heart of every flush mounted to his forehead; he swayed, fantastical light filled his eyes as he
matkaily vendlatet arid hmaidifits.
grasped at a peasant who stood near and whispered, "To thee, my noble Jeanne, to
French-Canadian—Jeanne d’Arc.
Phone forappointmentwith our Heat' The days flew by. A rumor spread fell at his feet. Women screamed; help thee I give my life, my soul,” his voice
ingEnginecr.Hewillcallandthowdie
thru the village that a master sculptor, less men ran hither and thither; a man’s trailed away and was merely a whisper'
soundeconomy,permaneatdurability,
: and irivice of thia aupetior heating
hearing of Francois, bad visited him in stremg voice yelled, “Wine, before it is too “my life’s blood, that thou mayst—liv e system, quite without oblyatiou on
order to examine the unfinished work. late,” but no response van heard save mother, I—am—.” He sank heavily into
your part.
Do you wonder that the villagers could the echo of his own powerful voice. WiU the loved arms; his lips moved, -but no
ftecedne Usvisit, sdctarll>cfise;24-pseei
not suppress their enthusiasm at the a physician never come? Yes, one has sound wee heard; the weary eyes closed
iO^^MsistsitBoek.
*
Office Phone Main 744(
words of praise which the master had arrived, and anxiously, breathlessly, the —forever. Hie dream had come true; his
M om A im BoiAtma oo.
bestowed? It was said that the master people watch as he leans over the fallen work was accomplished, the work. tar
7S4 18th Ct
had urged Franems to sell the statue, but man, listening for' the heart which may which he lived—and died.
C. U. McCOY
Res. Phone York 1418
Francois was obstinate. It was his gift have forever ceased Iti regular pulsa The statue may still be seen in the
Semvor, Oolo.
to the people whom he loved, he had said, tions..
tiny. French v illi^ (Horions ever, it
^HtutingplaHsfrtt
and a smile lit up his features as he Finally the doctor spoke hastily to a seems to possess the very breath of life.
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(Continued from Page li)
another without oeasatiem.
English
coiuls sat in constant session, sentendng
hundreds of Irish men and women tot
long terms of imprisonment. Yet the
same English government which directs
this oppressicHi was constrained to ad
mit thru its regular judges that Ireland
was in the very same period practically
crimeless. The Judges of Assize, he*
fore whom every serious criminal of
fense is brought, were, both in 1917 and
1918, almost unanimous in congratulating
the people in the various Irish counties
upon the general absence of crime.
On March L 1917, Mr. Justice Gibson
said at County Wicklow Assizes:
“As far as the general state of the
country was concerned he was informed,
as was the usual pleasing experience of
Judges of Assize, that it was in the ordi
nary peaceful and satisfactory condi
tion.”
On the same date, the Lord Chief Jus
tice said in Trim Assizes:
“It was gratifying to him on this the
first occasion as one of his Majesty’s
Judges going to Assize, to congratulate
them on the peaceful state of the coun
try. There were only two cases to go
before the Grand Jury.”
In 1918, as in 1917, the expressions of
Judges of Assizes were as definite!)
favorable. Mr. Justice Ross, speaking
at Waterford on March 4, 1918, said:
“There was actually .no return of any
crime in connection with the city. It
was a very gratifying circumstance, be
cause one would expect in a city such
as that, that crimes aggravated or less
aggravated would take place. It was a
great credit to the people.”
A few days later, Lord Justice Mad
den said at County Fermanagh:
•‘From the returns and information
laid before him he found there was
nothing to suggest that the country was
in anjrthing hut a satisfactory condi
tion.”
These judges are appointed by Eng
land, usually for their Anglophile bias
against the pe<^le and not for their legal
attainments. But hostile tho they are,
they ctmtinually find themselves forced
by facts to acknowledge the respect in
which the people hold the common law.
It is the condemnation of all her in
terference in Ireland that while Eng
land’s police magistrates and courtsmartial seek CYory day to create crim
inals, her own judges have to make
nuUio profession of this nation’s crimelessness.

1334 So. Gaylord

Phone So. 1679

Tn Older that those who read may
fully uiidezstand how general as well
as how serious it English tyranny in
Ireland, the violence committed up<»
this law-abiding people in the years un
der consideration has thus been sum
marized:
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The Hiberma Bank & Trust Co.
DENVER, (X)LQRADO
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS MAT 12, 1919
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts..................................... $ 482,482.84
Bonds, S t o ^ and Securities......................... 893,781.60
U. S. Qovenunent Bonds and Certificates.......
65,608.26
Real Estate .................................. .......... . • 18^09.50
Cash and Sight Exchange............................. 314,740.74
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81.616.302.83
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock......................................... ... .f 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided PixAts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18,883.04
Deposits . .........................
1,398,609.79
11.616.392.83
This Bank acU as Executor, Admtntstrator, Ouudlan orTruatee under
Win. Appointment of Court, or VolunU^ Deed o f Trust Ttars 4 per
per Annum on Savings Accounts. Checking Accounts Invlt^
Deatftaent BUT" and Sells Dependable InrMUnent Securitiee. Real B ^ te
Denarmmit $6uidles RenUIs, BufS and SeRa Real Estate on CeranUstlon
andEbSMAi^^
Rea) BsUte L ^ a Insurance Departmrat Repre■enU LeadlttA Pira Automobile and PlaU CRass ImnmmM Companlea
Liooks Alter and Adjuets Lossee Without Delay and Xioda After Re*
■uieslak . .
■------------------ ..------------------ ------------- ------------------------------ — ■
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This table win surprise any who live
outside of Ireland. To those who live
in Ireland, who see men srized in the
public streets, deported without even a
charge being brought against them, sen
tenced by enemy officers—to those who
live among these daily incidents such
totals of hostile acts will seem inade
quate. And so, in fact, they are; be
cause here we are dealing with admitted
aggression againat the men and wmnen
of Ireland. Other acts have occurred
which in due time wiU also be charged
against the English usurpation.
For persons not directly aware of the
conditions extant in Ireland, these fur
ther explanatory notes are necessary;
The courts-martial, 36 of which were
held in 1917, and 82 in 1918, and whidh
are with increasing frequency still bC'
ing employed in Ireland—are composed
of officers of the.Ehiglish army. They
sit to "try” alleged political offenses
under a q>ecial code of discriminatory
enactments designed to substitute for
trial by jury the summary justice of
the army of oecupation; the “judges”
who are necessarily steeped in pditical
prejudice, have no legal experience nor
knowledge, and it is only in very rare
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garvan, who were gathered in the local
courthouse to hear the trial a political
prisoner.' On the 24th of Mardi previ
ously, English soldiery broke iiKto a
sehodhouse at Carrigaholt, County Clare,
and attacked with bayonets a number
of young men who were using the place
as a reading room. It was in this grue
some incident that Thomas Russell was
mortally wounded. Five days later he
died of his wounds. In Cwk City, and
in the counties of Kerry, Clare and
Tipperary, other men have been killed
in the public streets by a police fmee
whose pretense it is to keep the peace.
In all the 81 baton and bayonet charges
which occurred in Ireland in the year
1918, there must have been many
thousands of people injured. In cities
the hospitals are often crowded after
one of these attacks.
This table for 1918 shows that there
were 260 raids made by the military
and police. These raids are often spe
cially organized to strike the terror of
English might into the hearts of the
people. Frequently they take place at
night, and whole districts are submitted
to the provocation of foreign soldiers
breaking into private houses after dark,
and, upon the most trivial pretext, mak
ing exhaustive searches. The 260 raids
mentioned will be seen from the detailed
lists to be not raids on 260 houses only,
but on innumerable houses on 260 dif
ferent occasions—in one year.
It will be seen from this summary
that 91 men and women were, in the
year 1918, seized and deported. Against
none of these was any charge leveled.
They occupied the most honorable po
sitions in the gift of every subject peo
ple—leadership in the struggle for na
tional liberation. Thirty-three of the
deportees were, while still lying untried
in English prisons, elected by great ma
jorities to seats in the National Par
liament of Ireland, at the general elec
tion of December, 1918. These deported
men and women have since been released
without apology, explanation or any
charge being preferred against them.
Two are dead. Many are broken in
health, some so seriously that no hope
is entertained of their complete re
covery.

cases that they have the help of a com
petent and impartial legal assessor to
guide them; they are generally left to
the safer guidance of their own in
stincts.
Not even this method of securing the
conviction of political offenders is, how
ever, considered suffident. In addition,
a special institution known as the
“Crimes Court” has be«i set up in Ire
land. It consists of one or two or more
magistrates specially selected by the
English Viceroy. These magistrates are
often ex-officers of the English army of
occupation and are always men with po
litical views definitely hostile to the
views of the pe<q>le. They act without
a jury, and their jurisdiction is not lim
ited to any one coimty. In other words,
the Lord Lieutenant, having discovered
two or more willing tools, tan and does
send them to any part of Ireland where
the conviction and imprisonment of cer
tain men and women are desired. In
actuality, the “Crimes Court” is a sort
of ambulatory court-martial made the
meaner by its efforts to masquerade as
an evidence of democratic justice.
Further, in the 269 sentences passed
in 1917 upon innocent men and women,
and the greater number in the year fol
lowing, it will be found that in addi
tion to the sentence for the political
offense with which they were charged,
there was frequently added a further
sentence “in default of baiL” The mean
ing of this is that unless the accused
person admits himself a criminal and
gives security for his “good behavior”
and an undertaking to abstain from fur
ther “crime,” the sentence and the ad
dition become for him one long term
of imprisonment. As will he under
stood, workers in the national move
ment in Ireland refuse to admit the
criminality of their patriotism and they
suffer accordingly. It is indeed with the
knowledge that they will do so that
the magistrates impose the further sen
tence.
Considerable as is the total of 719
hostile acts committed against the peo
ple in Ireland in the year 1917, it is
completely eclipsed by the total for the
succeeding year.
The following table
has in it much of interest for'those who
believe in what Mr. Lloyd George has
(Continued from Page 1.)
called “British fame of equity and em
ried
out,
would have been a blessing to
inence in the realm of government:”
humanity.
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Then came the Rebellion of Easter
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(Na o«osi-iwe>
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Week, 1916, and Mr. Asquith’s second
(M X rt
visit to Ireland. He return^ to Parlia
ment and announced that Dublin Oastle
rule in Ireland had completely broken
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down, and that the only thing to de
was to put the Horae Rule Act into op
^ ^ - - »-i WP ^ ^ 1 ^
eration. But, instead of the Home Rule
^ to ^
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Act being put into operation, Dublin Cas
tle was re-established in worse form, with
A*
^
8 X ®
larger powers, and all forms of liberty
and citizen-rights disappeared under the
bb
o04
X (N
(
new .regime of repression and martial law.
All the promises made to Ireland were
h- ^
broken, and once again Ireland was
•3
01
shamefully betrayed.
t
In 1917 it became necessary to enlist
I^ f—f
America’s support for the Allies. The
Irish question was causing irritation in
i1CO
0) 04
efi C0 X ^
to
America.
Mr. Lloyd George proposed a
04
Convention of Irishmen to draft an Irish
X
Constitution. He called for “substantial
A
'
CO
04
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agreement.” He would not accept a ma
jority
decision. Responsible and patriotic
«X
.
CO .
men tried every means possible to effect
04
§
a 3
a settlement. But they got no help from
•A MCOPi- ifhiA04'
to
the Government. Lack of statesmanto
« &
»
ahip, the pressure of political interests,
C«
^^
•c
the tactical considerations at Downing69
street made settlement impossible, and
again Irish hopes were dashed to the
ground.
The situation wanted courage and vis
ion, but both there were wanting in the
British Cabinet.
'O
Perhaps Mr. Lloyd George and his
p
(0. V
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0
friends realize now more than in 1917
u
*s
that the settlement of the Irish question
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was a “war measure of the first import
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ance.” The Allies have won the war, but
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they will assuredly lose the peace if the
H »9
V
Irish question is not settled. The one
*S
guarantee
for peace worth reckoning
’B-S 2 « »
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would be friendship and good will be
2® r2S tween America and England. But it is
•s » e.a'I 2 1
new clear as noonday that no such friend
ship is possible until self-determination
If Ireland had no other claim, the is granted to Ireland. This view, em
above table would justify the liberation phasized the other day by The Times
of this ancient people. In 12 months New York correspondent, is repeated in
no less than 2,624 definite acts of war the Daily Chronicle, the official organ of
have been committed against its people. Mr. Uoyd George, by Mr. Philip Gibbs,
This colossal total includes six murders the distinguished war correspondent, who
—men shot or bayonetted in public writes (March 19):
places or slowly murdered in prison. It
“In the crowds (on' St. Patrick’s Day)
includes also 81 attacks upon the gen
I overheard many conversations which
eral body of the people—attacks by
convinced me utterly that there will be
armed government forces upon unarmed
no absolute friendship between England
civilians. To foreign peoples the cause
erica until Ireland’s desires have
and circumstance of these cowardly as
.nted, and I prayed to God that
saults need to be detailed. The police
y happen, to safeguard the peace
in Ireland are armed always with thkk
of the world, which depends upon Ameri
batons, a blow fnnn which has frequent
can good will.”
ly proved fatal. For several years past
Hie British Government has failed to
they almost as constantly carry rifles
settle
the question. OimstitutiiHial ac
fitted with bayonets. They are under
the control and direction of officers tion in Parliament has failed to settle it.
alien in sentiment and often in race to Unless, then, the professed sympathy of
the people—ofRcers who miss no op England for the freedom of small na
portunity of creating a conflict between tion is mere pretence and humbug, Ire
the people and police. As a result, the land is entitled to the self-determination
public cheering of political prisoners has for which President Wilson professes to
frequently been made the cause of a stand. Ireland is the acid test of British
whole series of baton charges i8>on de good faith.
A settlement on these lines would con
fenseless citizena In the city of Cork,
the writer has seen the police charge vince the world that England was in
with bayonets a procession of unarmed earnest in her professiona It would
men and women whose only offense was satisfy Ireland and the friends'of Ire
to assemble at a national monument land everywhere, and would thus con
and recite prayers for the Irish leaders tribute powerfully to the peace of the
executed in 1916. Since that occurrence world. It would lead immediately to the
there has been a further refinement of establishment of genuine and lasting
this particular method of “good govern friendship between Ireland and England.
ment” Baton and bayonet charges And England never had more need for
have actually occurred in public halls the friendship 8f Ireland than she has
where there was no way of escape for at this moment, or than she is likely
the assaulted people. On April 9, 191^ to have in the troubled years immediately
the poUoe batoned the peoj^ of Dnn- before her.
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PROVING E R I N ^ n TO RULE SELF
(Continued from Page 1.)
men in England, and English laws
against religion and civilization in Ire
land.
And thruout her agony of subjection
and persecution Ireland has shown the
permanence of that spirit and attitude
by never practicing persecution, and by
always maintaining intimacy with the
pure and noble.
She has today no feeling for the peo
ples of other lands but reciprocal friend
ship, respect and a desire to co-operate
with them toward increasing and secur
ing happiness and peace among nations,
by, as in the time of her independence,
commercial and industrial as well as in
tellectual intercourse.
All this constitutes an additional title
to independence, an additional claim up
on European nations, and an additional
reason against leaving Ireland in subjec
tion to the usurped power of estate
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guilty of the abuse of power exemplified
in this statement.
POINT IV.
Ireland Has a Distinct National
Individuality.
Ireland is inherently entitled to sover
eign independence and international rec
ognition. For nations, as for individuals,
the right of self-determination is inde
fensible.
Endowed with all the qualities, proper
ties and faculties essential to a state,
she is entitled to exercise them.
Ireland being replete with distinct na
tional individuality and animated with
an inextinguis^ble desire to realize the
purposes of her being, she haq never
learned, from morality, or constitutional
law, or the course of history, any valid
reason why she should not be now, as
in the past, in full enjoyment of sover
eign independence, and she confidently
submits that no valid reason exists; that
her national endowments, which even
England reluctantly admits in making
them a pretext for persecution, are for
Ireland’s own purposes; and that foreign
usurpation of power over her is an out
rage upon her and a breach of intemational law, aggravated by the manner of
its exercise and by the policy of defam
ation; that it is her duty and her in
terest to throw off this foreign yoke, and
that in doing this she is entitled to in
ternational support. The inherent right
of free intercourse with the outside
world, now denied her, is also indestruct
ible.
We would ask the Peace Congress to
note in connection with this proposition
that, as a slanderous person is dangerous
to society, so a slanderous state is dan
gerous to international peace, and that
abuse of a country by those who are
profiting by that country is suspicious.
POINT V.
Ireland Has Adequate Man-Power to
Maintain Separate Nationality.
Ireland possesses adequate potential
man power to maintain sovereign inde
pendence once established.
General proof of this appears in the
fact that the Irish nation still exists, in
spite of the policy of extermination car
ried on persistently for 360 years, in
cluding, as will be found in this state
ment, murder by act of Parliament; “ex
termination preached by gospel,” statecreated famine; sale of Irish youths into
slavery in the West Indies at £25 each;
death of millions from famine and
plague, culminating in the great famine
in Queen Victoria’s reign and exultation
of the English press.
This policy of extermination, adopted
by Henry VUI, practised by his daugh
ters, Mary and Elizabeth, end expanded
by James I, was brought to logical per
fection of iniquity and the reduction of
the population to one-third by Crom
well; the murderers of the people being
commonly rewarded out of the property
of their victims.
A nation that has survived that, the
severest test of a nation’s man power of
Which there is record, must be inde
structible.
And yet within forty years of the
Cromwellian massacres, the nation was
once more able and generous enough to
make a brave fight for an undeserving
King, James II.
English legislation against Irish in
dustries and trade threw the people onto
the land; the penal laws and laws hos
tile to agriculture cleared them off the
land again; the consequential state-cre
ated famine and plague overtook each
other almost continually during the
eighteenth century.
The misery resulting from the union
and from hostile legislation and culpable
neglect of official-reports on the condi
tion of the people perpetuated famine
from 1815 till 1845.
The great famine of 1846-7-8 was
caused by carrying away the food grown
by the Irish people to feed the English
people, subjecting more than a million
people to the most terrible of all deaths
and forcing nearly two millions into
exile.
Victoria, whom many of us have seen
in the fiesh, surpassed Cromwell in
cruelty.
The same policy of extermination was
continued in milder but equally effective
form down to 1914, when the population
of Ireland was only half what it had
been seventy years before, while that of
England had more than doubled in the
same period.
The Irish race is now estimated at
30,000,000, less than one-seventh of that
number being in Ireland; a situation
showing at once the fertility of the race
and the necessity for freedom to enable
them to live in their own country.
POINT VL
Ireland’s Economic and Financial l&tuation la Sound.
Ireland is financially able to discharge
the duties of an independent state. Eng
land affords proof of this which even
she cannot attempt to refute, by the
amount of money she has abstracted
from Ireland, and the prospect of ab
stracting more is one of her reasons for
retaining control as long as she can.
A country from which England has, on
the findings of her own financial experts,
abstracted from the year 1800 to 1014
not less than £400,000,000 ($2,000,000,000) in excess taxes, in addition to what
the government of Ireland cost in that
time, possesses natural wealth which
many an independent state might envy.
A country from which Englishmen
resident in England abstracted thru the
various public and private channels dur
ing the nineteenth century 1,300,000,000
pounds ($6,500,000,000) without any re
turn whatever, is represented by English
statesmen and press as poor. If she be
poor and England be rich, there can be
no doubt as to the cause.
There may possibly be doubt whether
the system of government should b% re
garded as an imperial license to plunder

H ONEST JIM M Y A IK E N S TH A T L IV E D IN BOHEBMORE.
These beautiful lines, Tmtten by our own Father O’Byan,
the pastor o f St. Leo’s, were suggested by an advertisement that
had appeared some years ago in the ^'want” column Of The Boston
Pilot, looking for next o f kin o f James Aikens, deceased. That
a gentleman so opulent o f poetic fancy, so graceful in rhythmic
music as Denver’s popular clergyman has shown himself to be
in his sermons and orations or ,public occasions does not try his
hand at verse more frequently, is surprising. ,W e have other
poems o f Father O’Ryan unaware to him w hict we » u ll publish
in the near future. ,
In his introduction to the following lines, published origin
ally in the old Colorado GathdUe, Father O’Byan w rites: “ Mr.
Aikens I knew— ^we all in Cadiel knew— by the honorable title
‘Honest Jimmie Aikens.’ Bohermore means ‘great or wide street’ ;
at its head is Gallows H ill, where the Parliamentary army, hav
ing taken Cashel hanged many a brave citizen. Cashel was called,
and was fourteen centuries ago, the City o f the K in gs; the Golden
Vale skirts it. Aengus was Prince of Cashel, a convert o f St.
Patrick; Cormac, King-Bishop of MacGullinan, the author of
the famous Saltair o f Cashel, died in 908 in the Battle of Ballaghmoon. County Kildare.”
You’re looking for the kin of him? You cannot find a skin of ’em?
They’re clasped to silent mother ekrth, the forms I knew of yore?
The kindly kin are banished all, the blood relations vanished all.
Of Honest Jimmie Aikens that lived.'in Bohermore.
Now, if ’twas friends you wanted, for you never need be daunted, for
I’d send my name and others would call on you galore;
Hosts of us are livin’ yet, please God we’ll meet in heaven yet,
With Honest Jimmie Aikens that lived in Bohermore.
Old times, old ways, old memories tonight like ghosts before me rise;
My heart is full of tears for things all passed forever more;
I’d give the golden crown o’ Spain to be a happy boy again
Where Honest Jimmie Aikens lived at home in Bohermore.
The old dean lived across the way; ’tie weary since he passed the bay
That lies between our troubled life and heaven’s peaceful shore;
His heart was full of love for us, in all his ways he strove for us—
I think he longs in heaven at timep for pleasant Bohermore.
Oh, sure the breeze from Gallows IJilf
power to banish jealous ill,
’Twas there our fathers gallantly the curse o’ Cromwell bore;
A smile of God, the sun upon the holy, ruined Rock it shone.
Near Honest Jimmie Aiken’s home in simple Bohermore.
Below us lay the place of Kings—what ancient worth around it clings.
The thought of blessed Patrick and the holy news he bore.
The memory of saint and chief, of Aengus, Cormac—Oh, the grief >
To muse on buried glories, ’twas to us in Bohermore.
Beyond the Golden Valley smiled, a saint of God it well had wiled,
So velvet green its swelling meads, so gold its harvest shore;
And t&eading it the silver pure, the winding waters of the Suir,
Oh, we had gleams of Paradise long’ ago in Bohermore.
God’s blessing on the Royal Place; God’s arm around the royal race.
The kindly hearts, the noble men, the women sweet and pure.
That dwell in Cashel of the Kingsy and when death’s angel ray call brings.
Give me to sleep the dreamless sleep in sight of Bohermore.
A nation possessing the historical
right, the special claim upon Europe, the
inherent right, the man power, the apti
tude for industries and trade and the
financial resources adequate for a sover-'
eign State, is in possession of a large
part of fitness for independence.
What remains is chiefly organizing
financial, administrative and judicial
abilities and powers which usually ac
company the other possessions, but which
are in our case being specially adequate
ly equipped in all those departments for
independence.
We, the jK-oi)le concerned, who would
suffer if our preparations were inade
quate, are confident of their efficiency
for the .security of life, liberty and prop
erty in Ireland and the promotion of the
country’s highest interests and welfare.
For obvious reasons the specific prepa
rations and personnel cannot be disclosed
here.
England’s present met hod. of counter
acting us in advance is intensive prac
tice of her permanent policy of divide
and rule, the unity of the Irish people
being the greatest permanent danger to
her power in Ireland.
She knows that but for her persistent
and strenuous e.xertions the entire Irish
people would have been fused together
long since; that on their amalgamation
English rule would no longer be tolera
ted, and that their harmonious amalgam
ation is certain as soon as her power to
keep them apart is eliminated.
Hence she stakes all upon her present
efforts to keep the Irish divided.
We look with confidence for complete
amalgamation, prosperity and happiness
as a result of independence and security
for its permanence. We invite the peace
congi'css to rule on the merits of this
simple issue.
POINT IX.
Ireland Has the Right of Self-Preserva
tion, the Right to Resist Exterm
ination.
Ireland is entitled to the right, com
mon to nations and persons, of self-pres
ervation against England’s policy of ex
termination.
This elementary right is too self-evi
dent to need argument.
A nation or individual that had not the
right of self-preservation had no right
whatever.
All other rights are embodied in that.
If it were conceivable that this Peace
Congress would acquiesce in a policy of
extermination and destruction it might
well be said that there was no such
thing as international law, because the
saving of a nation from destruction
would be one of the primary functions
of such a law.
The urgency of the need for its exercise
arises from the continuance of England’s
policy and the imminent extinction of
the Irish nation in Ireland if that con
tinuance is tolerated.
The supreme danger the nation is now
determined to resist. It believes it still
possesses sufficient power, but without
international intervention the struggle
might be long and destructive.
In any event, better even rapid extinc
tion in a worthy fight than the stealthy
extinction planned by England. That is
the situation.
POINT X.
Ireland Demands That England Now
Fulfill Its International Promise.
Ireland has rightly reasserted her
right in armed insurrection in 1916.
In the great war, which, according to
En^and, was to free the world from
military government, no belligerent stgte
on either side can, and no nratral state
will,, desire to dispute the proposition
which has been made a text for the war,
POINT vm.
Ireland’s Preparations for Statehood Are and a most powerful incentive for re
cruiting, namely, that the benefits most
Sufficient to Guarantee Stability.
Ireland is fit and prepared to resume certain to result from the war were the
the responsibilities, internal and exter elimination of militarism as a permanent
systmn of government, and the-' iAde-'
nal, of an independent state.

or as a new species of fine art.
We ask the Peace Congress to note
that the same EngUsh Government which
alleges that this country is poor is at
the present time extracting from Ireland
an annual tax revenue at the rate of 40,000,000 pounds, spending less than 13,000,000 pounds on the Government and
defense of Ireland, and appropriating to
itself, without our consent, a net profit
of 27,000,000 pounds—all out of the
country which it alleges to be poor.
Altho these facts show that Ireland, has
ample financial strength to discharge the
duties of an independent State, they in
no way weaken her claim to the common
justice of restitution of the excessive
charges and reparation of wanton dam
age inflicted upon Ireland, in accordance
with international law and the practice
of great States.
Ireland is entitled to all that is due
her. The amount is more than England
can conveniently pay.
In obtaining independence and an in
ternational guarantee that it will be re
spect^ in future, Ireland is willing, for
the sake of peace, to accept an immediate
payment of 500,000,000 pounds to help
her undo the wreckage England lias
wrought and recover the due commer
cial status England has deprived her.
POINT vn.
Ireland’s Industry and Trade Sufficient
to Maintain Separate Statehood.
Ireland is apt for industries and trade
as an independent state. When inde
pendent she had her industries and trade
in the measure customary at that time;
manufactured her own requirements;
used them with great profusion, as will
be found set forth in this statement, and
exported a considerable surplus of com
modities in exchange for wines and silks.
Her industries and trade underwent
normal growth until the beginning of
Elizabeth’s reign.
By the end of that reign there was lit
tle of them left.
Thenceforward wars and English leg
islation combined in hostility to Irish
industries, chiefly by destroying the ex
port trade on which they depended, a
typical law, for example, peremptorily
prohibiting the export of glass of Irish
manufacture to any country whatever.
After the Irish woolen industry had
been destroyed by legislation in that
spirit, and large numbers of people in
the south of Ireland thrown out of em
ployment, the government peremptorily
forbade the founding of the linen indus
try in the south of Ireland, altho William
in and the English Lords and Commons
had publicly pledged “the utmost sup
port in their power” to a linen industry
in Ireland on the discontinuance of the
woolen.
Every manufacturing industry founded
with a prospect of succeM was deliber
ately crushed, and the people reduced to
the land as their sole industry; where
upon Irish agriculture was simply
thwarted. Vast areas were'cleared of
people and turned to grass.
A situation was created leaving no use
for Irish people in Ireland.
The number and stringency of the
hostile statutes afforded the most conclu
sive evidence of the'persistent efforts of
the Irish to prastice almost any indus
try, and England’s persistent determina
tion not to allow them.
Such statutes are not now necessary;
they did their work too well.
'nieir unspent force and unbroken pur
suance of the policy make their effect
permanent as if enacted yesterday. In
dependence alone can ever open indus
tries and trade for the Irish people in
Ireland as they are open to free peoples.
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pendence and future security of small
oppressed nations.
See as a specimen, the English procla
mation at Bagdad.
Nationality, not imperialism, is the
principle to which appeal has been made
everywhere; and of all forms of bad
government a foreign military govern
ment is unanimously condemned as the
worst.
Irish Nationalists, with all the irre
sistible reasons shown in this statement
to guide them, and with a foreign mili
tary despotism in actual operation over
them, could not do other than regard
with scorn professions they knew to be

1562-64 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

false, and were bound to assert their
right, if only to let the world see howfalse the professions were.
They would have been unworthy of
freedom if in the circumstances they had
failed to render this great service to
Ireland and to mankind.
’ We proudly submit the fact of their
having done so as powerful additional
8iq>pq^t of Ireland’s claim and the exe
cution of those patriots as criminals—in
flagrant breach of the international con
vention of The Hague, 1907, clause G,
after they had fought for their country’s
independence, surrendered and laid down
their arms—as conclusive evidence of

England’s unfitness to rule Ireland.
England’s appeal for recruits having
been successful in getting millions of
men to fight and slay each other, we
now ask the peace congress to require
the states which made those professions
and thereby‘ got what they wanted, to
fulfill their promises to the small na
tions.
We ask especially that this be done i&
the case of England. We really want,
not central countries only, but iJl coattries, to be free from the danger of mfStarism; and it is clearer now than it
was when the belligerents said so that an
(Continued on Page 8, CM. 1.)

of which they are the foundation.
litical destiny.
may need to be increased or decreased. high contracting parties, and, on oc
Having been so long “Under the con
At the second plenary sesrion of the Therefore, so long as England bolds Ire casion, to assist in defending that terri or them t u t they would pledge them
to a ae'verance of relations with tinued impulse of American and English
Peace conference, held on January 25, land in subjection, England will require torial, integrity, is of necessity invited selves
England, first by abstention from Parlia
1919, with Premier Clemencean in the front the executive council of the League first to examine what she is to insure and ment ind thereafter by the establish tutelage by which all nations are de
clared to have^he inalienable rig^t to
chair. President Wilson in the course of permission for a vast army to be used as to guarantee and to defend. She is ob* ment of an independent republic.
his address to the delegates made the an army of occupation in Ireland. Out jriousl^.esanuning the,territorial integ
Of the candidates for the suffrage of the determine their own form of govern
following
explanation
of
his
purpose
m
rity
of
Italy
before
guaranteeing
it;
an^
American
representatives
grant
that
per
Irish people, over two-thirds of the elected ment,” she now reminds her teachers and
(Speech delivered by Martin Conboy at mental truths are denied ^plication in
she
seems
to
be
examining
also
the
ex
attending
the
conference:
mission?
Are
we
not
in
effect
even
representatives, as many as were not in all the rest of the world'that self-deter
the Banquet of the Friendly ^na of St. one spot on the earth.
The Irish situation at this time is not “ We . . . are .(here to see that called upon, under this covenant, to help tensive boundaries of Japan before guar jail or in exile, met in Dublin as a nation mination is an immemorial right of free
Patrick in New York City, March 17,
in principle or fact a domestic but a every people in the world shall choose its subdue Ireland? And if—an unthinkable anteeing them. America cannot enter into al assembly, declared her independence, men ; that in the past, resistance to in- .
1919.)
There has never been an anniversary world question, because the principles own masters and govern its own destin contingency — such permission were this compact without inviting inspection proclaimed an Irish Republic, and openly vasion and revolt against conquest were
granted by our representatives, would of her own,territorial possessions, nor appealed to the free peoples of the world instinctive to Irishmen as to all freemen
cele'bration in the entire history of this that apply to it and by which it is to be ies, not as we wish, but as they wish.”
ancient organisation when the speaker solved are those principles that have been No language can be more explicit than we not for our own safety’s sake require can America enter into this compact for recognition qf that republic. In face menaced in, or deprived of, their free
a pro rata increase in the American without subjecting to inspection t ^ ter of this exhibition and exercise of national dom; that Irishmen have continuously
addressed himself to his subject with a accepted by every nation that fought this.
In
this
'conference
there
are
doubtless
aimy? Would we not need to burden ritorial possessions of her associates.
function, in face of the united nation of exercised this right of self-determination
deeper feelii^ of responsibility, but at with us and against us in the war so re
As
this
is
St.
Patrick’s
night
we
limit
ourselves
with
the
cost
of
an
additional
some
national
matters
which
take
prece
Ireland speaking thru a government of from England’s first aggression down to
the same time with less apprehension cently concluded, and because the ele
and ^eater certainty than on the pres ments of that situation are eonditidns dence over others. It ip perhaps prema army of 200,000 men to equalize our army ourselves to the consideration of such the elected representatives of Ireland, tke present day, altho hitherto ■without
ent occasion, for tonight we celebrate the that were present in other places, the ture, therefore, to complain that the with the military strength of England in consequences of the proposed covenant can America g^rantee to England per success'and at the forfeit of their lives;
triumph of all those fundamental and remedy for which by the same nncon- name of Ireland has not so far been men Ireland alone? And what is true for the of the League of Nations as implicate petual or even momentary possession of that in cwisequence of victory in this
war to end war, this war to make the
essential truths of civilisation that the tested and universally accepted princi tioned by the conferees. This situation military for^s is equally true and dem America in Irish affairs. The invitation the territory of Ireland?
extended to us in Clause X to examine
The international status of the Irish world safe for democracy, to pull right
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick have advo ples is now being applied by an interna rightly understood affords no cause for onstrable as regards the naval forces.
dismay, no reason for discouragement,
Therefore, from every standpoint, since the territorial integrity of Great Britain, Republic now requires the mqst scrupu above might, determination by ballot
cated since the foundation of the society. tional concert of action.
wa are Risked to guarantee, invites lous examination at our hands. Ireland has replaced by bayonet or bullet, and
for
the
work
of*
the
confei^
cannot
the
status of Ireland constitu^ttAh^*
The responsibUity is involved in the
To reach any different conclusion
careful and appropriate application of would be to convict the nations of the conclude except in failure unles^ Ire ception to the principles for which we us this evening to consider Britain’s claims she is de jure, no longer a part of *'that self-determination of nations in the
the principles that have triumphed, to earth of the most consumnmte hypocrisy land’s case is heard. Ireland’s time must fought the war, conflicts with our at claim to the territory of Ireland; and a the British Empire, that she, in the elec new world order is to be achieved by
the conditions to which they apply. The and to brand the greatest statesman of surely come, her case/must eventually be tempts to procure, peace and adds to us decision of that claim must be made be tion of Dumber 14, 1918, peacefully vote, not by violence. The Irish point
(Continued on Page 7.)
exercised her right to determine her po
assurance and certainty are justified in the age, the spokesman of them all, with rasched on thg calendar of that court an unnecessary burden for armaments, fore we can accept the clause.
The very assertion of, that claim re
the fact that once these conditions are unparalleled deception. When Woodrow which cannot conclude its labors and it can not be properly characterized as a
3DQ
defined, the application follows of neces Wilson announced what henceforth were adjourn until that necessary business is domestic question affecting England quires England, even as we speak, to o o c
a
hold Ireland by means of an army of
sity from the essential character of the to be the cardinal points by which the transacted. No one wishes to hamper alone.
Moreover, the basis of the whole the occupation, to administer Ireland thru a
principles.
rights and obligations of nations should the conference in its work or embarass
The old order has passed away, giving be determined, marking a new era in it in its deliberations by insisting upon ory, the very assumption of the cove military governor, and govern Ireland by
prematmre consideration of Ireland’s nant of the League of Nations, is that that suspension of law and justice which
way to the new. Military power devel civilization, he did not suggest that Ire
oped by the highest efficiency to the land was to be excepted from an other case. Whenever the time arrives for the the status of every nation must be de is called martial law. It requires, in
most formidable proportions has been wise universal application. When Eng- presentation of that case, can there be termined by all for all time; and the other words, the existence of a state of
destroyed by the irresistible courage and knd accepted these principles she ac any question that that it will have a covenant is an English proposal. Eng war; and the purpose of the covenant of
determination of' free peoples. The op cepted them without qualification. If steadfast and sturdy champion in the land suffers from no misapprehension on the League of Nations is peace. The
pressed of the earth have been cham there is any man in this room tonight man who in his historical writings has the subject. She explicitely demands that assertion of that>claim requires the nega
pioned by the common justice of hu-’ who would deny the right of self-deter expressed himself in no measured terms the integrity of ‘the United Kingdom be tion of every principle for which we ha^e
manity. The world, thruout its length mination to Ireland, I cannot imagine regarding British rule in Ireland and has guaranteed by the League, for she asks fought, and especially of the principle
and breadth, in all the places where men how he can live and not be in contact championed the cause of small nations in Clause X of the covenant (which Jan which we have been told will alone in
abide, has been made safe for democracy. M'ith the events of these times, for he is everywhere? What evidence have we Smuts prepared and Lord Robert Cecil sure peace, “ the unequivocal principle
The secure era of peace is now to suc out of harmony with the new conception upon which to base the expectation that presented) that—
. ; ? tliat the' interest of the weakest is as
ceed the eras of the past with their ap of freedom declared by our great Presi Ireland will be betrayed, when all the The high contracting parties shall un sacred as -the interest of the strongest.”
Ireland Has Alread^lSpoken.
prehensive periods of war. It remains dent, accepted, aye, acclaimed, by the proof incontestably supports the asser dertake to respect and preserve as
The assertion of that claim, moreover,
to make sure only that there shall be statesmen of the world, and purchased tion that what is humanly possible for against external aggression the territor
no cloud to mar the dawn of the new with the treasure of America and the him to achieve for Ireland, he will be ial integrity and existing political inde is made in face of the fact that Ireland
pendence of all states members of .the
day, no exception to conflict with the blood of her brave sons, who perished on eager and proud to achieve.
League. In case of any such aggression has achieved the most remarkable demo
[Ideas similar to this were expressed or in case of any threat or danger of such cratic victory of the war, for in spite of
common purposes of men all over the the battlefields of France,, that the sacred
world.
fire of democracy might bum everywhere in addresses all over America on St. Pat aggression the executive council shall ad the army of occupation, in spite of an
the means by which the obliga alien electoral system, under the very
It is true that there are still portions wherever there was an altar of civiliza rick’s day, 1919. Reading them, and re vise upon
ihi...................
tion shall
be fulfilled.
alizing
how
futile
were
these
hopes,
one
franchise imposed by England, and in
of the globe where the presence of an tion.
What
Provision Means.
conformity with the rules and the decree
armed soldiery evidences the supremacy
[The Irish of America at the date this can judge why it is that the Americans
Let us contemplate for a moment the of her imperial oppressor, Ireland has
of the military power and the subordina address was delivered placed implicit con of Irish blood feel so bitter on this ques
effect
of this provision. Clauses 8, 9 and held an election on one issue, and only
tion of civil authority. The western fidence in Wilson. But later events tion.—Editor.]
18
seek
to regulate the private produc one, the issue of separation from Eng
The
case
of
Ireland
must
be
heard
by
frontier of Germany is occupied by showed that so far as Ireland was con
troops of our own army, but the condi' cerned, his talk of self-determination was the conferees, for the permanent peace of tion of armaments; therefore, subject land. Sir Horace Plunkett has stated
justice cannot be established so long as States wrill henceforth be kept unarmed (New York World, March 16, 1919) that:
tion is only a temporary one that will empty.—Editor.]
the present condition continues in Ire by the common action of all parties to
cease when peace has been formally es
Adherents of the program for absolute
Woodrow Wilson’s Promise.
land. No man of peace can shut his the league. Clause X forbids such help independence point with reason to the
tablished. In the frozen reaches of north
And if all the rest of the world should
eyes to the fact that because the Irish as France gave us in 1779. America, in December elections as indicating the tem
ern Russia men of our own armies and
fail in the present test to conform action
have demanded their liberty under the being asked to insure the effective dis per of the people most affect^. There
of the armies of our cobelligerents are
was absolutely no ambiguity about the
to utterance, and to subordinate exped
principle
of self-determination peace de armament of Ireland, to join in guaran issues on which the candidates in those
struggling with the forces of disorder to
iency to principle; the United States is
teeing
the
territorial
integrity
of
the
mands it. The Irish have never assented
elections went to the polls. They stated □ □ c
aa
bring peace to a distraught and unhappy
committed, in accordance with the oftto be members of the' British Empire.
land, to quell the menace of a spreading
repeated declaration of the President, to
Even the Irish union, unlike the union be
social revolution that threatens the
insistence upon the right and condemna
tween England and Scotland, was not the
structure of civilization.
tion of the wrong.
'
voluntary act of two free peoples, each
The former condition is a necessary
consequence of a danger that until re hisWe accepted [said President Wilson in seeking only a reasonable and mutual ad
memorable speech of September
Read Our
Read Our
vantage, but the act of a stronger
cently was a continuing menace to the 27th] the issues of the war
peace and the lives of nations. The lat facts, not as any group of irien here against a weaker party, done wholly for
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IRELAND HAS RIGHT TO RECOGNmON
Ireland R obbed o f Rights
OF HER REPUBLIC, UWYER PROVES
Officers Who Served King
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(Continued from Page 6.)
out that, in IMdj, long before the war,
Norway thus peacefully eeparated from
Sw^en; that in 1918, during the war,
Iceland in like manner separated from
Denmark; that after the armistice the
representatives of the North Slesvigers,
who had been elected on a German fran
chise to the German Reichstag, met un
der the leadership of Erik Hanssen and
unanimously decided in the name of the
people of North Slesvig, and in accord
ance with the doctrines of self-determi
nation proclaimed by President Wilson,
peacefully to se|«rate from the German
empire; that Hanssen first communicat
ed this de<g8ion to the foreign minister
of the German Republic, who acquiesced
in it, as he stated, “in accordance with
President Wilson’s doctrine of self-de
termination,” and then communicated it
to the Danish government together with
a request that North Slesvig should be
incorporated in the Kingdom of Denmark,
seeking at the same time Denmark’s me
diation at the peace conference; that
already President Wilson and other d^egates have expressed their approval of
the course taken by North Slesvig, but
that thus far no sign of approval from a
mediating government has been vouch
safed to the republic which Ireland has
peacefully established in accordance with
the doctrine of self-determination which
we steadfastly proclaimed as our slogan
thruout the war.
The Republic of Ireland has by procla
mation sought recognition from the
“free peoples of the world,” but so far
has sought in vain. Without such recog
nition, Ireland under the old law is still
^an integral part of the territory of the
British Empire. We are asked to guar
antee the territorial integrity of that
empire, to pledge to maintain England
in perpetual possesison of Ireland. That
possession, it should be pointed out in
passing, implies one law for the con
queror, another for the conquered. It
implies reward for imperial rebels, con
donation of the treason which led Carson
and his accomplices to fiout the sove
reignty of the empire, to nullify a statute
of Great Britain, to invite the aid of the
German Kaiser and thereby to precipitate
the Great World War. It implies the
massacre of Batchelor Walk for the Irish,
promotion to the cabinet for the traitor
ous Carsonites. It implies the utter
futility of all peaceful and constitutional
methods of agitation for Irish freedom.
It implies periodic recurrence of the for
lorn hopes of 1708, of 1803, of 1848, of
1867, of 1916; of the valiant efforts of
the unconquerable Irish with their naked
hands to wrest from their armed masters
the freedom that is dearer than life.
We are asked to be a party to the
destruction of the new-born Republic of
Ireland, a republic modeled in the image
and. likeness
our own, inspired by our
own free spirit, instituted by men of our
own blood, and fashioned upon the prin
ciples that were triumphantly vindicated
for the rest of Europe by our own
soldiers.
We gave recognition to the Czecho
slovaks when they were an army of
50,000 ex-Russian prisoners of war in the
depths of Siberia fighting against those
who freed them. We gave them 88,000,000 to sustain them, and it would appear
that we are only at the beginning of our
giving. What do we owe to the Czecho
slovaks that we de not owe a million
fold to the Irish! We have insisted upon
the presence at the peace conference of
three representatives frpm Brazil, whose
contribution to world freedom yet re
mains to be paid, but we have not in
sisted upon the presence at the peace
conference of a single representative of
the Irish—we, the beneficiaries of 140
years of Irish sacrifice for democracy.

the beneficiaries of 500,000 Irish bom
who fought in this war, the benefidaries
of that race that under the selective
service system had a greater percentage
in Class 1 and a smaller percentage in
deferred classes than any alien race in
the United States.
What does our attitude towards Ire
land mean! Unless it means national
apostasy of every principle to which dur
ing the war we dedicated ourselves and
our fortunes, an unequivocal expression
from us on the Irish question is long
overdue. We can never maintain our
national self-respect, if by conduct or
silence we imply that there is to be one
law for Poland and the other small na
tions lately subject to Germany, and an
other for Ireland subject to England. We
can never even contemplate a tacit ac
ceptance of Ireland as the only subject
nation in Europe. It is unthinkable to
us, as Americans, that America, the
mother of republics, will be party to the
crime of strangling at its birth the latest
and most promising of her offspring.
Inaction on our part at this time is
scarcely less reprehensible than an overt
attack upon Irish freedom. Ere our
delegates become party to pacts which
may consign Ireland to perpetual bond
age, the least we can and must do is to
demand for the elected representatives
of the Irish Republic a full and open
hearing of their case at the peace con
ference.
Such demand could not result in the
withdrailral of England from the peace
conference, for tertainly England pro'
tests that a solution of the Irish issue
is the one thing that she most fervently
desires, British labor has declared for
Irish self-determination, and contempo
rary history furnishes the proof that the
solution cannot come from England. The
Irish issue must be solved. Where can
a more correct solution be reached than
at tha peace conference! Who with
greater propriety can demand its solu
tion than the people of the United
States! What more successful method
of effecting its solution can be devised
than a declaration by the American peo
ple that until the status of Ireland as an
independent nation is established, the
United States will never become party
to a covenant that, in view of the preS'
ent status, would compel us to repair
and refasten beyond the possibility of
breaking them the shackles that chain a
weak nation to a strong one, an unwill
ing people to an unrelenting conquerer!
We who combined our might and pow
er with the cause of justice for men of
every kind everywhere will not now com
bine that might and power with the
cause of injustice against men of any
kind anywhere..
The words of the President in this
city on the night of March 4th are im
ploring in their call upon us to make
this announcement of our purpose. In
language exactly describing ■the condi-’
tion of the Irish people he sketched the
tragedy of the hope of that suffering
people, if their hope cannot be realized.
“• * • If men,” said he, “cannot
now, after this agony of bloody sweat,
come to their self-possession and see how
to regulate the affairs of the world, we
will sink back into a period of struggle
in wMch there will be no hope, and there
fore, no mercy. There can be no mercy
where there is no hope, for why should
you spare another if yon yourself expect
to perish! Why should you be pitiful if
you can get no pity! Why should you
be just if, upon every hand, you are put
upon!”
Let us ere it be too late, animated
solely by justice to ourselves, by justice
to Ireland, by justice to England, by
justice to the world, make the demand
that Ireland must be heard, thereby
proving that we are “true Americans,
lovers of liberty and of the right.”
Timothy O’Brien while passing down
the street one morning was hit on the
head by a brick which fell from a build
ing in process of construction. He was
taken to the hospital in an unconscious
condition, but was so<m revived suffi
ciently to send for a lawyer. Some days
later he received a call from his lawyer,
who informed him that he settled the
case, whereupon he peeled off 20 crisp
notes.
“How much do you get!” questioned
Tim, feebly.
“Fifty dollars,” replied the lawyer,
complacently.
“Fifty dollars, and yon give me $20,”
■creamed Tim. “Say, who got hit by
that brick, you or me!”
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139 Irishmen Who Held Commissions
Protest John BulVs Tyranny,
The following petition, signed by 139 “Thereupon, and as the first fruits of
Irish officers in April, was addressed to her new rights and obligations, Ireland
the Prime Minister for presentation to rallied to the cause of the British empire,
the British King:
of which she had become at least u i en
“To the King’s Most Excellent Majesty franchised and self-respecting national
—From Certain Irishmen Recently unit. By a ‘free gift of a free people,’ as
Serving in 'His hfejeety’s I^roes the Prune Minister of England then de
Against the Central Empires:
scribed it, she sent an abundance of her
“May it please Yom Majesty—We, the sons, for whom we speak, to bear arms
undersigned, being Irishmen who have against the common foe.
served in your majesty’s forces against
“Ireland and we, her freely offered
the central empires, desire to emphasize sons, were fired by a twofold enthusiasm
the record of the Irish people in the great —the ardor of a patriotism which had
war, and to solicit most respectfully your just reached the goal of its age-long ef
majesty’s assistance in preferring Ire fort, and the moral fervor inspired by
land’s claim that, in virtue of her efforts the conviction that her soldier sons would
and sacrifices in the battlefield, as well be fighting to maintain the sanctity of
as the intrinsic merits of her cause, she international compacts, to combat law
is entitled to benefit from the victorious less international violence instigated by
assertion of those great principles which perfidity and greed, and to protect the
she has given her life blood to puuni^ih.’ hinall and-honored naticmality of Belgium
from an alien tyranny.
'
Represent Majority.
“We claim to represent a very large
Deep Dissatisfaction.
majority of the fighters of Irish birth “Victory over the central powers has
and Irish blood in the allied forces. There now happily been achieved, but we Irish
are circumstances which preclude the men, upon our return home, find cause for
possibility of organizing an articulate ex deep dissatisfaction. Ireland has been
pression of our ccpirades’ aspiration upon told by certain of your majesty’s re
a numerically representative basis, but sponsible ministers that she shall not
there can be no challenge to the assui*- have the home rule which the imperial
ance, which we tender to yon, that our Parliament enacted for her, unless she
voices are typically representative of the assents to the permanent amputation of
multitude for whom, in their enforced a portion of a province which contains a
silence, we feel ourselves bound in honor substantial proportion of her most pa
to speak.
triotic citizens, and which historically,
“Among your majesty’s forces during geographically, racially, constitutionally,
the war there have served approximately
economically and administratively is, and
200,000 men of Irish birth and blood, always has been, an int^jal portion of
raised in Ireland by purely voluntary her island territory, and an essential
enlistment. At least an equal number of factor in her composite nationality.
Irish birth and blood was furnished in “If the dissentient minority be tem
England, Scotland and Wales predomi porarily estranged fh>m the majority,
nantly by voluntary enlistment. In that is largely the result of an external
Australia and South Africa, by purely intrigue which has sought to foster and
voluntary enlistment, very large num inflame that estrangement in order to
bers of Irishmen by birth and blood were fashion for itself a weapon against the
raised. Among the forces of the United
kindred causes of liberty for Ireland and
States of America, associated with the democratic progress in Great Britain.
allies in the war, there were also very
large numbers of men of Irish birth and
blood. The rolls of the dead and wound
ed are the best testimony of the nianbers
of all these and of their self devotion to
the allied cause.
Stands on Nationhood.
“Now, as always, Ireland takes her
stand upon the rights of her nationhood.
In former times the separate-niltuuUtood
of Ireland,. distinct from Great Britain,
was recognized, in form and in fact, by
the official designation as the Kingdom
of Ireland under the crown of your ma
jesty’s predecessors. In 1782 the Irish
Parliament declared its legislative inde
pendence of the British Parliament, and
the British Parliament expressed its
formal and official acquiescence. In
the year 1800, however, by the
enactment of the Act of Union,
the Irish Parliament was abolished
and the Kingdom of Ireland itself in
corporated witii the Kingdom of Great
Britain under the new title of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
“The circumstances under which the
act of union was enacted were such that
Ireland has always challenged it as be
ing devoid both of moral and legal sanc
tion. The experience of 118 years shews
it to have perpetuated in Irelapd a con
dition of political insurgency, and an ex
amination of the concrete results estab
lishes the fact that Ireland, as compared
with the other constituent units of the
United Kingdom, then for the first time
formed, has fallen far behind in popu
lation, wealth and national power.
“The vital forces of the Irish nation
have been spent in efforts at self-expres
sion and seIf-realizatj<Hi, and its material
interests have been sometimes ignored
and sometimes overborne amid the rivals
of British party politics.
“The resultant protest of Ireland has
assumed from time to time the varying
forms of organized political agitation,
armed rebellion, agrarian revolt and
some slight manifestations of revolution
ary terrorism.
“In the later stages responsible Irish
statesmen, un^er the tutelage of Par
nell, gravitated toward constitutional ac
tion, and, in view of the democratic evo
lution of British institutions and in re
liance upon the pledgee of Liberal states
manship, inspired and expressed by
Gladstone, committed Ireland definitely
to the acceptance of a settlement of her
claim which should insure to her full
scope for national growth and self-ex
pression among the society of the free
people within the British empire.
Home Rule Sanctioned.
“On the eve of the outbreak of the
war, after repeated considerations of the
whole question, after the fashioning of
innumerable guarantees for the protec
tion of the dissentient minority in Ire
land, after the moderation of Irish
statesmanship had .assented „to the par-,
ing down of the 'legislative recognition
of Irish nationality to minimal proportiims, and after the ascertainment of the
will of the majority of the voters of the
United Kingdom of dreat Britain and
Ireland, the imperial Parliament finally
sanctioned home rule for Ireland.
“Immediately after the outbreak of
the war the home rule bill, by virtue of
the royal assat, became the formal sov
ereign legislative act of the three .estates
of the realm. Thus was a great pact of
international appeasement ratified.

Page Sevoi
Iidand Robbed of Rights.
respect the right of nations, small and The rich bachelor sighed and loohsd
"In our opinion Ireland as a nation has great, to dispose of themselves and ree- at the heanrifnl girl fixedly.
been robbed of her treaty rights, and oncile it with the right, equally sacred "Things are at aixea and aevens with
rite Irish people, as a race, reduced to the of ethnical and religfous miaoritiee.*
me. I feel the great need of a woman
position of helots by the withholding of
“We pray your majesty that the long in my home, one who could straighteo
that which, in virtue of their citizenship, agony of Ireland may thus be at length out my tangled affairs and make life
they had won by constitutional action. assuaged, and that her future destiny worth living' again.”
Of those for whom we speak, the survi may be molded by the application of
Her glance spoke an interest which
vors feel their reliance on the home rule those great principles which we, as Ire approximated expectation.
compact was ill-founded, and that their land’s devoted sons and humble repre
*Tesl” she queried softly.
comrades who have given their lives in sentatives, and as a portion of your ma
“Yes,” he blurted out clumsily; "do
the reliance have made a sacrifice fruit jesty’s armed forces, have aided in en you know of any good, able-bodied
less, iip to the present, of benefit for the throning upon the judgment sept of hu woman whom I could get to clean
fatherland that they loved.
man civilization.”
house!” ,
“That there has been a violent emo
tional upheaval in Ireland, with polit
ical reactions,. is a result that could
Phone Main 2 9 16
hare been foretold with mathematical
precision; and it is our knowledge of the
widely-organized efforts to brand Ire
land with the stigma of these conse
quences, as well as of the true conditions
at present existing in Ireland, which leads
us to present this, our petition, to your
majesty in so much detail.
Appeal to the King.
“We appeal to your majesty under
these circumstances of unprecedented dif
ficulty for a sympathetic consideration of
the causes of your Irish subjects. We ad
mit that under present conditions it is in
1346 Larimer St.
Denver
accordance neither with expediency nor
natural justice that the issue between
the kingdom of Ireland and the kingdom
of Great Britain should be finally de
termined by your majesty’s ministers,
E. W. ANDERSON,
C. H. AffDERSON.
W. P. ANDERSON.
who represent the preponderant British
PmidMt
Vie^~PT,dd,nt
Central Mmnag,r
majority in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom.
M. C. HARRINGTON, Ste’y and Trao*.
“We believe the scales of justice would
be held more evenly by that tribunal
which has been charged with the fuU as
sent of your majesty'^s government, with
the task of applying, in international af
fairs, the principles for which your ma
jesty’s armed forces, in co-operation with
your allies and the United States of
America, have recently achieved signal
victory.
“Others matters touching your ma
jesty’s sovereignty have'already been re
ferred for decision to that tribunal by
your majesty’s self-goreming dominions
beyond the seas and have been accorded
separate representation for the protec
tion of their distinctly national interests.
Seek Peace Congress Hearing.
“We respectfully pray, therefore, that
Ireland’s claims may be referred to the
peace congress, of*which the President of
the French Republic in ^his opening ad
dress, described the objects as ‘nothing
£<uf Sid9 Branch and
but justice, justice that has no favoritep,
Main O ff^ :
South Side Branch
justice in territorial problems, justice to
financial problems, justice in economic ; 35th and W alnut
94 South Broadway
problems,’ and whose task is to remake
Phono, Main 38S and 388
Phono Sooth 3118
the map of the world . . . in the name
of the peoples, on condition tliat it ‘shall
faithfully interpret their thoughts and J f * ¥ 0 * * * * 8 1 >♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*»♦♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦ M i n t •
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FREE America Means FREE lieiaiiil
Sympathy for men fighting for freedom
anywhere is distinctively American,**
—Henry Cabot Lodge

the earliest days Ireland stood f o r . a free .^Vmerica. Today America
stands for'a free Ireland. The Boston Transcript and other leading papera
txave pleaded for the Irish cause. The U. S. House of Representatives, the
U. S. Senate, many State Legislatures, the Aldermen of New York City, the Chicago
City Council, the American Federation o f Labor and almost the entire Catholic
Hierarchy of America have gone on record for Irish self-determination.
rom

F

Hark to these Americaii Voices:
CHARLES SUMNER
“ In the days of our Revolution, Ireland
was with us to a man; and now there is
heart, who is not cordially the friend of
not a citizen among us with an American
Ireland.”

BANCROFT
“ In every effort for Irish independence
and human rights there is but one side
for my sympathy and aspirations.”

GEN. FRANCIS A M A SA W ALK ER
Long President of “Tech’ ’and Adjutant-General of the Second Corps (all Irish), in the Civil Waz;.

“ For two and a half years of desperate war . . .
I wore upon my breast as the
official cognizance of my corps the shamrock of Ireland. In those two and a half years
what prodigies of valor were witnessed on the part of those heroic regiments. . . .
But what Irishmen have done for America in arras— splendid and honorable as that
has been— is yet little in comparison with what Irishmen have done for the upholding
o f great free States, magnificent in their present wealth and strength, and with possi
bilities o f greatness and glory for the future which transcend imagination . . .
in
no small measure due to the courage, the exuberant energy, the unfaltering faith o f
American Irishmen, seeking in the new w orld opportunities and privileges wrhich had
not been accorded them in the old.”
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ONE STEPPING STONE MORE AND T H E CHASM IS CROSSED.
A H ELPIN G HAND. W IL L YOU G R 'E ?
RT. REV. J. H EN RY TIHEN, D.D.,
Chairman Executive Committee.
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AMERICAN DELEGATES CARRY DOCUMENT
PROVING ERIN’S RIGHT TO RULE SELF
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This polh^ imposes on the Irish a duty never relinquished her national rights without due acknowledgement.
in no prospect of success.
and thruont the long era of English us
While the discussion was at its height
The indefinite continuance of such an urpation she has in every generation de Mark Twain attend^ “Joe” Twitchell’s
unequal and deadly struggle is in many fiantly proclaimed her inalienable right church -u d heard one of the latter’s
respects a most undesirable condition to 'of nationhood.
'■ finest efforts.
Gateway of the Atlantic.
allow.
*
After the sermon he came forward,
Internationally,
Ireland
is
the
gate
As
it
ought
not
to
be
borne
by
the
vic
(Continued from Page 5.)
graped
the preacher's hand and said:
of it is the uniform experience, admitted
essential condition for the abolition .of by all, English as well as Irish, that the tim nation, neither ought it to be tol way of the Atlantic. Ireland is the last “Joe, that was a good sermon, but I have
militarism and the durability of peace is one thing that can always be predicted erated by nations which hold that such outpost of. Europe toward the West. a book at home that contains every word
the re-establishment of the independence with certainty of any English measure victimization is a breach of international West Ireland is the point on which the of it.”
of oppressed nations.
for Ireland—other than a coercive meas law and a danger to international peace. great trade routes between the West and Doctor Twitchell was taken aback—
POINT XL
The outrage is aggravated and the East converge. Her independence is de and then he waxed indignant.
ure—is that it will be bad in itself, or
Iiebmd's Intentions Towards the World spoiled by its limitations, or by some danger not lessened by the plea that manded by the freedom of the seas.
“ If you can show me the book, I’d
Her great harbors must be open to all certainly like to see it!” he rejoined. “I
Are Essentially Peaceful.
thing hateful accompanying it, by rub the victimization of one nation by anIreland’s purpose on yresuming inde bing poison into an open wound, by de- other is a domestic concern of the lat-. nations instead of being monopolized by gave a great deal of brain sweat to that
pendence are those of peace and progress. lay, by the manner of giving, or by some ter with which other countries have no England. Today these harbors are empty
While on the one hand no right of of the many ways in which it is hu right to interfere.
and idle solely because the English policy
The next day Mark Twain sent him a
inquisition exists to require a nation on manly possible to spofl a measure.
The congress will note^ that England, is determined to retain Ireland as a bar copy of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.
re-entering the society of independent
In not one solitary instance has this which uses the plea, has hersrif fre ren bulwark for English aggrandizemeiit,
states,to declare her intentions in ad rule been departed from.
quently interfered, and indeed boasts of and the unique geographical situation of
A traveler entered an inn where a
vance, and on the other, any such decla
In the case of any other country this her interference in precisely similar cases this island, far from being a benefit and Quaker sat by the fire. Lifting a pair
ration before power had been recovered phenomenon might be attributed to un under other powers, insisting that the a safeguard tp Europe and Amri'ka, ia of green spectacles and rubbing his eyes,
would be merely academical and there fortunate coincidence. ,
abuses were matters of international subjected to the purposes of Enf^ish pol which looked very inflamed, the new
fore it^tisfactory; nevertheless, we are
icy of world domination.
comer, in one breath, called for some
But the calculated result of English concern.
willing, subject to those qualifications, to rule evidenced in the present deplorable
Ireland today reasserts her historic na brandy and made a grievous complaint
Her plea therefore assumes that in
gratify a natural desire, and it may be condition of Ireland is an irrefutable re ternational law is subject to England’s tionfaood the more confidently before the about his eyes.
to help the peace congress to satisfy minder of deliberate injustice still be- interests and that the States represented new world emerging from the war be
“They are getting weaker and weaker,”
itself on this subject.
ing perpetuated by the continuing ef in the congress are, like England, im cause she believes in freedom and jus said he. “And now even the spectacles
We are more willing from the for fects of that rule aided by fixed policy moral entities.
tice as the fundamental principles of in appear to be no good.”
tunate circumstance of being able to and administration; that England is
International recognition of her plea ternational law; because she believes in The Quaker looked first at him and
refer to our past for corroboration so
profiting by Jier injustice to Ireland; would be conclusive proof that civiliza frank co-operation between peoples for then at the brandy.
strong that we actually make it one of that England’s spirit is unchanged, and tion was really in danger, and would equal rights against vested privileges and
‘*I tell thee, friend, what I think,”
the foundations of our claim.
that it is only the persistence of the ef make peace necessarily unstable by di ancient tyrannies; because permanent said he. “If thou wouldst wear thy
To emulate that past in harmony with
peace in Europe can never be secured by spectacles over thy mouth for a few
fects and the profits'which render viol vorcing iti from justice.
the very different circumstances and with
perpetuating military domination for months thine eyes would get' well again.”
POINT XIV.
ently unjust measures unnecessary now.
the greater facilities and varied inter
In these circumstances, to attribute Summary of Iiriand’s Sights Demande<3 empire, but only by establishing con-r
ests of modem life, we hold to be a
trol of government in every land upon a
of the Conference.
A young man. told us about an old lady
England’s hostility to gaucherie or coinworthy ambition.
On all these grounds Ireland now basis of the free wUl of a free people, and who used to come to see the wounded
'cidence might be charitable, but would
We calculate that the essential work be hi^ly fantastic.
claims sovereign independence comprising the existing state of war between Ireland soldier.s. Her one fault was asking too
of rebuilding our state and most of its
and England can never be ended until many questions. They decided that the
We charge her before the nations with the rights and powers:
interests from the ruins, ridding our
“Of designing, framing and establish Ireland is definitely evacuated by the next time she came they would all pre
the supreme crime of wilful destruction
selves of costly evils forced upon us, of a sister nation.
armed forces of England.
ing an Irish national constitution;
tend to be asleep. She came. One, who
curing gross neglect, reviving and prac
was bandaged from head to foot, was
We deny that she has any right to
“Of territorial inviolability, including
ticing our characteristic ideals, releasing
rule Ireland, well or ilL
Contained Every Word of the Sermon. the only one who appeared to be awake,
island and territorial waters as interna
faculties blasted by foreign rule, and fos
Some years ago Dr. J. M. Buckley, so she went to him and asked:
Both on that ground and on the char tionally recognized;
tering our domestic aptitudes, will occu
“ How did you know you were wound
the
noted Methodist editor, took some
acter of the rule we ask the peace con
“Of self-preservation by prevention of,
py most of us for a considerable time.
gress to declare England disqualified and defense against and resistance to eco of his clerical brethren severely to task ed, my lad?”
POINT xn.
unfit to rule Ireland.
“Oh,- I read about it in the papers,”
nomic or military hostility, war or peace for their tendency to draw on the ideas
England Is Disqualified and Unfit to Rule
POINT x in .
and even the language of Joseph Parker he replied.
as
self-preservation
may
demand;
Ireland.
Ireland Demands Reparation from Eng
“Of free development of national reEngland is disqualified and unfit to
land and Aurantee of Future
soimces by internal action, and by corule Ireland. This is abundantly dem^
Security.
merce, treaties and relations with other
onstrated by every section of this state'
Ireland claims recognition and inter States;
ment, as by every governmental act of
vention by the Peace Congress, restitu
England over Ireland.
“Of absolute control and jurisdiction
tion and reparation by England and an
Uneonstitional and criminal as that
over all persons, things and rights with
international guarantee for her future
record is, it is not of misgovernment we
in Ireland and its islands and territorial
security.
complain, but of foreign rule, whatever
waters;
W H O L E S A L E
Every section of this statement which
its character.
“Of protection of her lawful citizens
shows Ireland being treated as a victim
Its bad character is only secondary
country confirms this particular claim wherever situated; and
evidence for us; but it is primary evi
“Of recognition of her government and
on the grounds of justice and morality
dence against England. England first
her flag and the external marks of honor
as well as of international law.
' ^tablished her colonial parliament in
Several of the facts revealed make in and respect. And she claims partial resti
Ireland; made it the most corrupt as
tervention incumbent under that law as tution and reparation to the amount;
Distributor* o f
sembly that ever bore the name; made it a duty on civilized states.
namely, of 500,000,000 pounds, as an in
a fit instrument for enforcing penal laws
this clmracter is the policy of ex temational guarantee, for the security of
her independence.”
termination.
keeping the colonists and the nation at
permanent enmity; made it a classic ex
hibition of the futility of a subordinate
parliament for any legitimate purpose;
and when, under strong pressure, the
parliament showed a tendency to amalgamate, bribed it to commit suicide.
In the history of the subsequent rela
By Edward F. Dunne, Former Governor of Illinois.
tions between the two countries since
It
may
l»e
appropriate at this junc cussed the terms' of settlement.
ameliorative legislation began to be talked
The whole of Ireland, confiding
ture to review briefly the origin and
purpose of the .•tiiieriean mission on Ire these declarations of the purposes of
the war, including self-determination of
land to the peace conference.
On .^ril 6, 1917, the United States de the weaker nations, seized the oppor
clared war on Germany, and no element tunity of the general election of Deof the United States entered more heart cember, 1918, to declare unmistakably
ily intOjthe war than did American citi- its national will.
Only in 26 out of 105 constituencies of
ZMis of Irish descent. The purposes of
the war were outlined by our great the country ■was England able to find
President in many public utterances. enough “loyalists” to return members
Among those purposes he declared were: favorable to the union between Ireland
“The right of all peoples to self-deter and Great Britain. For the remaining
79 seats the electors chose as members
mination.”
“Absolute freedom of navigation upon men who believed in self-determination
Of these, seventy-three, who now rep
the seas outside of territorial waters
recent an immense majority of the peo
alike in peace and in war.” '
“Mutual guarantees of political in pie, sought election as Republican candi
dependence and territorial integrity to dates, and each of these Republican
great and small nations alike.”—Presi members has pledged himself to assert
dent Wilson’s address on war aims, Janu by every means in his power the right of
Ireland to complete independence which
ary 8, 1918.
she demand^(under a national govern
Lloyd George’s Professions.
Along these same lines Lloyd George, ment freeyfroniJill English interference.
^ independmee Declared.
British Prime Minister, also declared,
On .Januarj’ 21,11919, those of the Re
“Equality of right among nations, small
as well as great, is one of the fundamen public members whom England had not
tal issues this country and her allies are yet cast into prison met in the Irish cap
fighting to establish in this war.” He ital in a National Assembly, and, as the
added, “Government with the consent of only Irish Parliament “de jure,” unani
the governed must be the basis of any mously voted a formal declaration of in
territorial settlements in this war.” dependence.
The National Assembly also caused
(January 5, 1918.)
detailed statement of the case of Ire
The war begun by .America for such
land to be drawn up and appointed three
purposes, among other purposes, has been
won, and the victorious nations have dis members, Eamon De Valera, Arthur Grif
fith and Count Plunket, to present the
statement to the Peace Congress and to
the I.ieague of iNations Commission in the
name of the Irish people.
Up to the fi^st of February, 1919, as
far as the news published in the public
prints indicated, Ireland’s case was not
even considered or even mentioned at the
Paris conference despite the Irish reijuest for hearings.
Backed in America.
Alarmed at the ominous silence in ref
erence to Ireland, a convention of Ameri
can citizens of Irish I>lood was called at
r .iladelphia February 22, 1919.
This convention, attended by 5,132 del
egates from all parts of the United.
States, unanimously adopted resolutions
declaring for Ireland’s right of self-deter
mination and at the instance of Cardi
nal Gibbons an executive committee of
25 was appointed for the purpose of of
fering such assistance as necessary to
the delegates of the new Irish Republic
in their effort to present the case of
Ireland before the Peace Conference of
the nations.
Frank P. Walsh, of New York; Mich
ael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, and myself
were appointed commissioners to pro
ceed to Paris for this purpose, and we
accepted the commission with sin
cerity of purpose and confidence in the
justice of Ireland’s claim for self-deter
mination.
Nationally, the race, language, customs
and traditions of Ireland are radically
distinct from the English. Ireland is one
of the most ancient nations of Europe,
and she has preserved her national in
tegrity %'igorous and intact thru seven |
centuries of foreign oppression. She has|
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